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TERMS TO ME)LBERS;
99 C.Dti.
S1nIe co1li.. .

On. Year

The convention wu called to order by Snark W. H. Nor.
ris In the usambly room of the Hotel Oenosoe, at the hour
y cent.

of 9 : 09 o'clock.

Present at Opening $eeIon.

TUI BVLLTU! a the onty offløiai m.d4um of Cbnca.,iaed Order o/
Woo.Hoo, rognsed bi, the thipreme Nine, and aU oUserpubUoo4ons re

._Iaug.n4fc ana unauThortud.

Those present at the opening of the convention were as
follows:

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCToBER, ¡903.

612
32
4736
8235
7352
98
8407
5593
1940
2506
338.A
2650
8531
3677
1795
4742
883.A
3140
6070

The flouse of AncIents.
B. A. JOBJ5O19 Uhtøseo Ui.
w. i. BARNS. Bo. LOUiL MO.

z. E. DEFEBAIIGH, Ohiouo. ni.
L R. MZIENWA, Colorodo Bpriiigs. Col.
L. L. WMITE, Miniai City. M..
N. A. CLADDING, Indl*napolii, md.
CEO. W. LOCK, Wsitl.ke, La.

Glu

734

. 6226
447
1115.A
5790
4456
851.A
7197
16GO

4932
1175
9573
48
1346
2809
6146
194G

5971

8951
iRfi7

WM. B. BTmLLWELL, Bavionah, Ga.
A. H. WEIR. Lineolu. Nob.

64GO

1059-A
4469

3

5364 '

1087.A
8405
2482
8683

W. E. bREIe, Houston, Tez...

6091
5845
4509
.

Arosnii.r-.J.-E. PTTZWIL$OLlnth Carotta..

bITh1f. t I, the

L. CLOCK, Oregon.

.

Gursn-ZA*E8

THE VICEOBRENTS.

nark-ifl

proceed wtth the appointment of the
-rrobably n
nberof lut
wilt be zeappointéd, as eperlene la of- great
vilne In carrying on the work of Roo-Roo. In the meantime,
the old Vicegerentu underetand that they hold office tin their

The new

-

yei.rI' offic

.acce010r. are appointeL

it_.
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386
6643
7358
7347
408
8406
9543
369
1947
99
8276
8012
2970
2100
9550
2950
628
1390
7354
4724
9313

1032
129.A
7260
5896
95
1880
2220
9832
586.A
3328

377A
6368
5926
9545
583.A
7344
9544
858
9939
8122
7149
4261
6174
972
3840
2186

5352
1689 .
997
7863
9225
6932
862.A
1649
9519
8430
2600
636
7563
233
7801
8408
118.A
925
5162
9540
79R7

579
7384
4792
4161
291.3.

2670
1111.

8776
9658
4763
9588
9221
7292
5294
8288
787
9447
5584
671
8386
5689
7728
6158
876
2957
5002
3795
5247
6929
3486
5202

.

Open Meeting.

SNAI1K:-The meetIng will come to order: the Gurdon
will close the outer door and all brothera will be seated.
The Supreme Nine.
I will ask Brother Spencer to go out and see it there are
any ladies wishing admission. I will ask Brother Treat
hark of the Uni,in.-ED, X. VEITNEl, PennsylvanIa.
to go to the lobby and 1f he finds any members there, to
$enior Hoo.Roo-PMANK N. BItELL, Wloconoin.
conduct them up. I will give those two permission to
¡unior Eoo-Zoo-Z. S. BONNER. Texas,
leave. During the open meeting ex.Snark Weir will pro.
Eojum-O. D. ROVINE, Illinois.
side. I now turn the meeting over to Brother Weir.
$orivsnoter-. K. BAIRD, T.nniuee.
MR. A. H. WEJII (2505) :-Brothere, our guests and la.
hbburwook-KAZL IIBUBGK, Irniohusetti.
dies, if there is one thing outSIde of' the Order which Ita
OsstoestIaa-ZOKN PEIST, New York.
membership apprecIates above everything else but the Lord

s
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.whIh hayo bn un1form1' x-

tended us in every city and place where we have held our
annual meeting. I never go homo from an annual withoutre.
meiubering with the most sincere pleasure and grtjflca.
tion many of the courteales and considerations extended us
as an organization and to oure1vea a. Individuali. I
wont alone to the first annual I ever attended i didnt
think it W going to be much of an entertainment and I
thought i would go and see for myself what itwaa. Since
that time I haven't missed one. and I never will. When I
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got back borne I told Mrs. Weir that ehe muat corne with
me next year to the god.Hoo Annual. Woman-like, she
waated to know what she could do. WelI," I said, "it
will be all right for you." She Isn't here today, but It is be.
cause her health was In such condition as not to warrant
her making the trip, but aside from today she has never
missed one since that time, and about n month or two be.
rom the Annual she i)eglns to ask me about it; he says It
is such a pleasant occasion and the ladles of the city where
the convention Is hold take suchexcellent care of the visit.
Ing ladies that they have n splendid time; and I can say
for the officers and members that wo are taken such good
care oF that wo certainly attend with every anticipation of
pleasure, and
never go away without feeling that we
have been hued full and not a moment has passed that
was unpleasant or unsatisfactory, but it is a continual
round ot Plezu4uro from first to last. Now, in Buffalo, the
eitizen or l3iiffaio are prepared to extend to us all such
courtesies ne we liavn enjoyed elsewhere, and I doubt not

Alderman Adam's Witty Speech.

(laughter)-and that the Concatenated Order of

Mr. President and Members and Wives of Hoo.Hoo:-I
wish to say at the outset that it Is a very great pleasure

and much satisfaction to neo, and one which I am not often

coiled upon to perform-to pass upon the action of the

Board of Aldermen in giving tite city over to its friends instead of its enemies. (Laughter,) I wish that that ware
all we had to do from one end of the year to tIte other, and

as tite opportunity is a rara and conspicuous one, I want
io say right now that the action of the Board of Aldermen in this particuiar and solo respect is unanimously approved. (Laughter and applause.) The action of his Hon.
or, the Mayor, wouiil be void without the action of either
or bolli houses, but we sometimes get a little cantankerous
anti pass resolutions over his head; but In this instance he
irne given you this great city, under his hand and seal, and
he luts sent lits officiai approval here, which I think he

anyway," and orders are orders, "Besides," ho said, "I
don't know why I shouldn't send a googoo man to meet a
HooHoo."

(Laughter.)

And then ho added. "Besides, you

aro a member of the hoard." (Laughter and applause.)

Hut t remeinhioroil thero was another board and a board
consisting of nine members, your mystic number, and that
it would be nuieli more approprlatp to send the president
of that board. "Weil," he said, "they can't originato
anythiug.' "But," I said, "no action of the Board of Aldermon
of which I am a member would be of force or effect unless
It was approved by a member of the Board of Councilmen."
So lie said, "Well, we will have to senil the president along

tite greeliigo of the city, and I know when they get through
you will be glad you came. The councilman present in.
forms mo that tito Mayor lins written a letter, which will
lie reati first by his secretan.
(The secretary to tlie,layor staled that the Mayor re
greitcil exceedingly lt was Impossible for him to be present,
and then reati itin following Ietter )

siioiiiil tie when he leaves the city, as we feel competent to
tatto care of matters to an extent which would justify lits
affixing his sIgnature to anything that we appi'ovo. (Laugh.
ter.)

Now, iike Brother Adam here, I have for sorno years

Itoan an omcial understudy of his Honor, tite Mayor, in vol-

iii order to make delivery of the city legal;" and so my
friend in boro (indicating C°unciiman Floischmann) to
give his consent, tuo Mayor having givon his approval in
advance, I said, 'Teli me soma more about this Hoo.Hoo
lot," and he Went on and I took down a few notos of what
he said, and I find that they cover just exactly nine pages,

I,etter from Mayor Knight.
dry OF BUFFALO.

cornitig the various bodies that do us the honor to como
here. I have obserreti, and I am going to let out tite seerst-not the cat out of tite bag, perhaps, but I am going

to confide in YOU that whenever there is a little ordinary
affair to attenti to alone in this lino, his Honor, the Mayor,
attends to it himself. (Laughter.)
He has, for instance, gone today to close a little ar-fair
Itnown as the Toronto Exposition, and bas left us Itere to
(lo tite more importatit work of welcoming this groat body
of representative men and women of the United States to
the Queen City of the LaItes, Usually he sends up either
myself or AldermanAtlam, but when the event is a great
one, a momentous one, he sends both of us (laughter and
applause), anti that accounts for our being itere anti his not
being here, (Laughter.) Now, gentlemen, I think it Is
singularly appropriate that you should have finally come to
Thtffido. In tito tiret lilace we are at the south edge of what
is known as the Niagara Frontier. We have a little suburb
here devoted exclusively to lumber. It has about 30,000 inItattitants, It is one of our suburbs that wants to come in;
bitt we have concluileil that. it. ought to retain its ditinclion as a lumber center, and that might be lost if it were
absortied into the greater Buffalo, I refer to 'J'onawanda.
When you go down to Niagara Falls you wili ride through

will see how this thing runs through all the-(ap.

MAY0II's Oviicr

plauso and laughter.) He said, "They are the finest lot of
men the world ever saw, and they don't saw wood, either."
(Laughter.) 11e saId, "There is a lot of push amongst
them; they are regular sliovers," Ho said, "They meet
nino timos in nine years und this is the nino and three.
ninths timo." (Prolonged laughter.) Re said, "Another
thing, there are 909 of them, anyway; they have nine officere of various ranks," Re said, "The lowest is a Oudgoon"

Erasitis (. KiiiØit, l(ayor.
Prank W. ffinklcjj. îccrctary.
September 8, 1903.
To the Officers and Members of the Concatenated Order of
}ioo.Hoo:

Gr.,i.EiEN:-1 regret exceedingly that I will be unable
to atteflil tue opening of the Concatenated Order
of Hoo
Hoo on the ninth day of the ninth month, and personally
extend to each and every member of the organIzation
most hearty and cordial welcome to tuo city of Buffalo, buta
I find it is impossible to be in the city tomorrow. Some
weeks ago t accepted the Invitation of the Toronto Exposi.
tion to be, with cuy family. the guest of the exposition now
being held In Torrase nn my personal and official eu.
gagements necessitate my going to Toronto today, which
prevonla my presence with you Inmrjrrow.
Btiffaionins are great admirers of the Order of H®.
Fioo. and I take this means of extending
tò ail of the offi.
cors and members on behalf of our citizens a sincere vel
come with the assurance that the freedom of the city is
theirs and that it affords our people great pleasure to ex

(Giirdon)-well, I don't think he got his mind really onto
the right names, He said "It takes mine gudgeons to make
a Canopener (Arcanoper), and nine Canopeners to make
a Custocatian, and nine Custocatians to mel® a .Tobbiewock
(Jabberwock) and nine Jobblewocks to make a Scrivenoter, and nino Bojums to make a Junior Roo-Roo, and nine
Junior Hoo-Roos to make a Senior Hoo-Hoo,and nino Senior
FIoo'Hoos to make a Snaric," (Laughter and applause.)
I-le said, "That makes eighty-one."

I saIj, "May I be per

mittel to suggest that Is only seventy-three, because there
is only one Snark." "Oh," he said, "Nine times nine is
eighty-one; eight and one are nine." "Don't you see," he
salti, 'that makes lt as plain as day?" "Now, remember," he
said, "at 9 minutes pest 9 on the 9th day of the 9th month,
in the year of Roo-Roo, 9909, you hethere to speak for me,"
and ho said, "Yeti will remember that these men represent
123,156,799 feet of lumber." He said, "There are nn ciphers
in tite lot." Re said, "They are an Interesting community."
Weil, 1 know be meant they have a community of interests
and that was what they wore coming here principally for.
He added, "Their symbol Is a black cat," Re said, "That is
where tIte 'eatenation' comes in."
(Laughter,) "The
con-well, What he said was in confidence, (Laughter.)
He said, "You can work in something about Felix sent
Felix, the unhappy cat; talk about the cat with nine taus;
talk about the cat baying nine lives;" and, oh, I began to
think thon I should have said "Nein, nein," in the first
place. (Laughter,)
\Vell, gentlemen, what are we giving you? -We ara givour clearest possessIon, We are giving
you the finest piece of resi estate on the globe. It has a commanding
situation, centrally located; within eav reach of railroad
and steamship lines; a salubrious climate; lt has ali the appolntments of a weli.equlpped, up-to-date city, It is yours:
you may take immediate possession. 1take it your home;
do not go away; stay with us. (Applause.) One thins
only we liöldin reservation-that Is our city hpjl. lt is under trustees, Take lt. We give it with all our heart.
find "it ii more blessed to give than to receive," and We
we
throw our blessing in with it. You have lt presented to

tend to them ali the hospitality for which this city Is
famed. lt is rather dilflctilt to convey by
the real
cordiality which our citizens feel towardsletter
the Order of
Hoo.FIoo, consequently, at my request, Mdorman
J. N.
Adam anti Councilmnn Simon
Fleisciimaon will address
you personally and present the key of the gates, which will
admit you to all the myster1e of the city.
With liest wishes for the continueil success and pros
perity of your Order, and with assurances
of greatest es
teem for its members, I remain,
T(,1.y truly yours,
.

EIIAS'fl75 C. KNIOn'r, .ltayor.

MR. FRANK W. HINKLEy (Mayor's Secretary):-of
course any key which his Honor. t1u Mnyn
rccnt
would necessarily be a night (Knight) key, and while that
is true and that is what the male visitors to a strange city
usually want, be has authorized me to say that the key
which will be presented by the other officials is not only
a
night, but a dny kor, and with IL you have opened to you
thewhoJity (Applauc.) T have nö doubt tite Mayor
Will be Worthily 1'eÚréeúted by
Alderman .7. N. Adam,
whom I now introduce to you.

ifl

s
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Councilman Plelsclimann Speaks.
MR. SIMON FLEISCHMANN was greeted with applause
and addressed the meeting as follows:

1100-Roo
were Corning hero. Be said, "I will leave Buffalo
and I
want you to give lt to them-and serve it hot." (Laughter
and applause.) 'Who are the Roo-Roes," I said. He satd,
"Tlioy are not 'Hoo-Hoos;' they are simply 'Hoo.Hoo.'
They are a concatenated order, like the-the Foresters or
the Wild Men of tite Woods." Re said, "The woods
full
of them." (Laughter.) Then I said, "Why not sendare
Coun.
oilman Fieischmann?" "That would be all right," he said,
"if Doalo was still Mayor, but I want to send a wooden man,

but that they will try to excel them. We have the repro.
sentatives of the city of Buitalo preuent to extend to you

.

you by an Alderman; but one thing is 1acking, and that is
the consent of a Councilman, And now I call upon Counoilman Fleischmann to make us all happy by giving us his
consont: Councilman Fleischmann, a member of the nine
composing the Upper House. (Great applause.)

Alderman J. N. Adam welcomed the Order on behalf of
Mayor Erastug C. Knight, and spoke as follows:
President Weir, Great Snark of the Universe, and the
Many Other Lesser Luminaries of the Order:-Our Mayor
sent for me yesterday morning at exactly 9:09. I went at
once and he told me he had made an engagement to visit a
foreign country in tue immediate vicinity; that he was going to leave Buffalo-lie generally does when he goes away

O
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miles of lumber. There is so much of lt there that you

can't sea Niagara or tIte Frontier at all. You will feel perfectly at home there for many miles. It is also appropriate
that you should have come to this city, because we have a
city of lumber or wooden homes bere. Indeed, to a granter
extant than is desirable, we still have wooden sidewalks
here,

Some of them you might step through, but you

ought to keep away from that part of te city evenings unless you take a lantern with you and an accident insurance
policy. (Laughter and applaTho,) Indeed, I think you
will say It is surprising that such a fine city as Buffalo is
can be built up of wood. Foreigners who come here, and I
now speak serIously, have been amazed at the beauty of our
liousts, coming from hands whore they build only wIth the

s

eternal stone; and some people here, I am told, who have
built houses have been amazed at the bills that can be run
lip in building a woothen house (Laughter). Indeed, they
teli ene, there is only one bill in connecUon with the constructtoa of a house which overtops the lumber bill, and
that ix, of cecro, the Iambr's hIll. (Livaìter and np'
idauso.)

New, this is also a fit placo for a lumbermen's convantion because this city numbers among ita most public spirited citizens aten who have finally graduated into the lumber business. I recall one. my former preceptor in the law
business, Mr. Charles W. Ooodyear, one of our most worthy,
cItizan

'

n't knw WlitJehe has rùen to the distino-

Lion of becoming a member of this organization. If he
hasn't it is either because he doesn't know about it or has
been black-balled. He got rieb practicing law and reached
the limit tbere (which Is a low one) (laughter)-in

wealth, I mean, of course; don't misunderstand me; then
went into the lumber business and has been getting richer
ever since. But I am happy to say ho is a man who employ his riches largely for the public good, and we are
proud of him. 'l'bere is also in tite roon bere my esteemed
friend, Mr. Elias, another lumberman of high order. He Is
one of our best chicons, with standing atid influence, who
has been trying to malce one of our crooked ways straight,
(Laughter.) I refer to tite South Buffalo River, which
causes us trouble, and Ito le always engaged in good worl:.
For him there is n great future, even greater, perhaps, than
being a lumber prince. Nos'. gentlemen, these are some of
the reasons why I think lt fitting you sitoulil be here and
should be welcomed here and which may trompt you to
conte here again. There aro others to speak to you, but the
pleasant task of presenting the key of tito city to you Itas
been left to me. Whore it is? Who knows what itas be'
como of it? (At titis time Mr. Fleischmann held up a large,
gilded key, about 3 feet long.) Ills Ilonor, Lite Mayor, sont

titis down, (Laughter antI applause.) You will observe
that lt is matie of lumber, gilt-edged htintiter. (Aiiplattse.)
That Is Intended itartinlly as his Honor stated In hits letter,
to open to you sente of the mysteries of tite city. Some of
them we don't caro to lieve oponed unless you insist.
(Laughter.) lt. is also inteittleil to open to you, If necessary,
'

tite city treasury.

People sometitties get hito that with

oIlier inctrttntentn titan a key. (Laughter.) Bitt it you
have any occasion lo expiore that, wo want you to do it,
with the consent of the Mayor anti tite Contmon Council.
That le the way it Is often tione, too. (Laittcitter and apitlailse.)

Titat only happees, however, when a majority

of Lite Board of Cotineilmeti are eilt. of tite city. Finally,
I hopo lt vtlI 1)0 eyiiibohle. lo )'ott In a senso as heilig a boy
wit lele ojens to útI Oit r heurts auth tIte great fit nil of good

will anti hospitality that is in our hearts for you, anti I
trust you will not have occasion, if I may pun for a moment, to l)lfle foi' anything while you are in our city and
that our treatment of you will Ito sticht that you will look
bacic wIth pleastii'e to your visit lo our city, as we are sure

we shall, and that you will feel impelled to como to see us
frequently in the future, as wo aro glati to have all good
and worthy citizens throughout tite land conto anti see us,
our city and its beauties, its business interests anti instiLotiens. antI also t'e hope that you will ngain feel lilie enjoying tito hospitality which we now again extend to you
from our hearts. (Applause.)
At the conclusion of Alderman Fleischmann's remarks
the members present gave the Roo-Roo yell with much entliuslasm.

' '_4

Mi

Ex-Snark A. H. Weir iittroduced Snark Norris to respond, on boItaIt of the lIon-Hon Organization, to (lie adtirasses by Messrs. Atlnm and FI°isehmann, and said:
MR. A. H. WEIR (2505):-I doubt if these gentlemen
realized what they were doing when they turned this city
over to the }Ioo-Hoo Organization. When it comes to open-

ing the treasùry in the manner this

gentleman

(Mr.

Fleiechmann) indicated to you, lwant to assure you that
will not be necessary, as we will get into tite treasury any
way. Now, in response to these addresses of welcome, I will
ask our Snark, Mr. W. H. Norris, to address you.

Snaric Norris was received with much applause and
spoke as follows

Snark Norris' Response,
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:-Last, year our
convention was held at a city famous by its numerous ad'ortlsementet seattsrod over the land. In addition to its
other local attractions in its ladder of faene was added tite

t-

ib,t
-

mammoth gathering of the Concatenated Order of Roo-Roo,
Today we have bean welcomed to a city which is famous in

more particulars than one. in the ealxy cf nuniøi'n.* 'i- - les goIng to make up this great Empire State, I believe you
stand third in population-with your combination of
squares, public places, parks and boulevards; with your '

various city, county and State institutions, your news-

papers and your ilbrarles; the peculiar position you hold by
reason. of your. water channels and railway systems, randent you a key, as Itwere, betwoenthegreat .WesLan4 tIe_
commercial interasta nf $he great East. The manner ia
which you handled the great Buffalo ExposItion proved
to the whole country that you possessed all the necessary. ,
materials tient go to make up a great city, and today yóni - are viewed with n jealous eye by some of your more densely- -
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populated sIster cities. We have been invited here, and
right glad am I that lt Is so, for we as a body are delighted
to know that we are In the hands or a ioople whose ho8pltality does not end within the confines of your beautiful
city, and we hope that when we have departed you will
have no regrets that we were a part of you.
The benefite derived from these annual gatherings are
not aura alone, but also the citiez which we visit. Our in.
tereste are growing year by year, as your commercial in.
terests aro growing, and as we grow we walk hand in hand
with the other great industries of the country.
While I view this vast assembly I am attracted thereto
by your strong and vigorous men, and above all by your
handsome and lovely women. No assemblage is complete

without them and while you have many things in your
city of which you should feel proud-and doubtless doyet I believe that this progress and advancement is due

mostly to the kind helping hand, sweet smile and self-sac.
rifices of the beautiful women of your city.
I know that wé will go away from you with a lasting
remembrance of your city and the hospitality of its peopie, and on behalf of this Order I thank you, and assure you
that wo most heartily appreciate the welcome extended us.
MR. A. H. WEHt (2505) :-Many of the members pros.
ont are not owners of lumber yards, but they are connected
with them In sorno capacity. Tho city of Buffalo has proposed to do what has nover boon done before-to present

each one of us with a lumber yard and they will be our
own, and i presume after you get them you will be ready
to make sales of them, and prospective buyers had better
take note of this. We hnv now the tender of all the lumber yards, the mills and tile sawmill business on the Niagara River, Mr. Elias will respond on behalr of the Liimberinen's ixchange.

Mt. Ellas Speaks Hearty Words,
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Oentlemen:-This was so unexpected it will be difficult for me to do justice to the occaston, but I Want to say on behalf of the lumbermen of Buf.
talo and the Lumbermen's Hxchange that we extend to you
all a most hearty welcome. Buffalo ( with the town of Ton-

awanda we have just heard of) le the second city in the
United States in the lumbar trade, We feel satisfied that if
you will take the time to go through the dIerent estab.
lishments here devoted to handlIng. manufacturing and
marketing lumber in the various different forms and
shapes, you will find very much that will be of great interpst to you, especially in view of the fact that this associa.
tien is made Up almost entirely of lumbermen, sawmill
invn and machinery men. Therefore, on the pari of the

I
Ii

Lumbermen's lOxchange of Buffalo and the lumbermen of
the ruy I P'ctønd to you the freedom of the lumber yards of
the city. We don't possess any keys; we have the doors
wide open, and I am sure that each lumberman of Buffalo
wIll welcome all visitors with a glad hand. I hope that
during your stay in Buffaio you will avail yourselves of the
various invitations that have been extended to you, because I teni that there is much hero to be seen. I don't
know that I can add anything to what the gentlemen have
said about the beauties of Buffalo. I am sure that your
stay hero will be pleasant, at least I know the people of
Buffalo, and the lumbermen in tiarticular, will do every-

thing within their power to make it
(Applause,)

so,

i

thank you.

BNARK:-Our Senior Moo-Boo, Mr. Schwartz, was to re-

spend. but I understand he came into the city late this
::

morning, and has not arrived here, Therefore I. will call
on Colonel A. D. MeLeod to inspect and accept the tender
of this lumber business.
1' 1

s .,

t

. - ,

cpuncis,

Colonel MeLeod was received with great applause, and

said:
A

w:

li

COLONEL A. D. MOLEOD (H?) :-Snayk and Gentlemsa of thc Reception Committee, Ladies and Erotber Hoe-

Hoe:- As a substitute my a1tion isa little dicult. I
sin a'railrotdinan, as Mr. Schwartz Is, anti I will very

gladly accept all the lumber yards you have to oder, but in
so far as responding is concerned I am very much afraid
the audience will be In the position of the man that wanted

a plain hair cut. He was a big, blustering fellow, and he
bustled into the barber shop early in the morning; hailing
. the man standing in the doorway he said: "I want a plain
hair cut. No talk, get to work right away." The man
commenced to hand the customer the usual papers. "No
papers; not a word. I have read all the news; give me a
hair cut." The man 'proceeded to carve his hair. "Great
Scott," said the man as he looked Into the glass after the
job was finished, "is it true that you barbers must talk in
order to do your work properly?" "I don't know," said
the man with the apron, "you will have to ask the barber;
I am only the carpenter from next door." (Laughter.) I
am afraid you will feel I am only the workman after listening to the eloquence and wit with which you have been
favored. Yesterday a lot of us were gods diffusing wisdom

amongst the Cloister; that wisdom that has been coming
down tóus from philosophers of old, which is as shining to.

day as it was when old Osiris and Ra were worshiped

la those splendid templos which 5,000 years have crushed
into ruins. Last night we sat at a banquet' table with a lot
of choice AmerIcan goddesses; today we have resumed our
former position and we are simply Hoo-Hoo. We are proud

that we are Hoo-Hoo. We are representatives of a great
Order which, in its turn, represents three of the greatest
Industrial enterprises of the present time; first, the lumber industry, because lumbermen ara in the majority; sec-

the city and tite President of the Lumber Exchange to distribute our yards and mills amongst you before I am given any chance whatsoever. ft seems to me about all there
is left for me to dispose of is Lake Erie and Niagara River.
These I now take great pleasure in presenting to you (applauso and laughter), and anything you may lind in the
immediate vicinity. The Chamber of Commerce wishes to
join with all others in extending to you a hearty welcome
to our city. We want to know you better. As a step in this
directt'ún we have arranged to give you an opportunity to
inspect the portion of the gift which I have officially proseated to you-Lake Erie, On Tuesday evening we desire
you to become our guests and enjoy a moonlight sail on the
lake by the steamship "iroquois." This ship will sail from
the foot of Illinois street Thursday evening shortly after 8

o'clock. We want you all to be there with your wives.
sweethearts and friends. It you are pleased with Lake

Erle and desire to take it with you, we will have it moved
bodily to any point you may designate. (Laughter.) Or
we will cut it up Into little pieces and let you distribute
it as you like. (Laughter.) If I must give you a tip it
would be this: Co in and have a good time; while you are
on the water, it Isn't necessary to talco it straight lt it is a
little chilly. Become so well pleased with Buffalo that you

ond, the prese, because the press is always heard, and third,

will want to make it your home. You are just the kind
of people we would like to lieve with us always. (AppIaue.)
MR. A. H. VEIR (2505) :-1 don't see that much more
can bu done for us. Everything in the vicinity has been

(Applauso.)

tendered and, es Councilman Adam has suggested to me,
the last is not the least, because every corporation needs a
great amount of water. Now, this concludes tite open pro-

the railroads, because railroad men are always modest.
Last of all, the ladies, not because they are last or least,
hut because in that sorting according to merit which we
read about In the Great Book, "the last shall be first."
Now, I don't know much about Buffalo, about

its growth; others can tell you about how it has grown in
the lent loo years; but I do remember rúadlng what the
population was in 1812, the year it was born, I believe, It
had 200 houses, as I remember from reading a quaint description in an old geography, and lt was said: "The village
consists of 200 houses and about 800 inhabitants, all with
their gable ends to the lake." (Laughter and applause.)
Well, that was rather a weakling cild, but the child grew.
It is now at the tip of this dividing line which runs from
the lake to the river and separates the East from the MiddIe West. But it grew, and after it grew, being a child of
the East. it married into the West family. lt was a small
family then, not many of them, not vei'y well known; they
were wild and woolly; but those Weste grew and grew and
now, today, this daughter of the East is one of the mothers
in that great West family, which, combined, we call the
Mighty West,
We, as Roo-Roo, in accepting the hospitality of this city,
I
am prepared to say, are accepting the hospitality
of the greatest city on this continent, (Applause.) That

is perfectly proper, Hoo-Hoo (after applause) ; when you
are honie lu your own town, St. Louis, Wheeling, Chilicotbe, Oshkosh, Wapakoneta ( laughter) , Boston, New York,
ChIcago-that iS YGUI' gt'uttL city; but today 'ou are in the
great city of hospitality that has no bounds and for which
a key Is useless, because there is no keyhole. (Laughter
and applause.) Now, I am not going to talk any more as
a substitute, but I beg to thank, for my part, the gentlemen I represent, and for the audience, Buffalo, for extendIng this hospitality to us, and all we asic of them is, think
as much of your own city as we think of it We visitors
who got off here, are sorry, like Flannagan, we have got to
get ou again. (Applause.)

MR. WElk) :-If there Is anything that lumbermen enjoy in almost all departments of their business it is a quiet
tip. We would like a tip as to how we can get transportalion these days, but those tips are scarce. We like tips on
the market so 'we can buy better than our competitor in the
next yard, but we find that a little dimcult. We have come
to Buffalo to get tips, and I find thero is a distinguished
citizen of this State present. Honorable Leonard Dodge of
Buffalo, President of the Chamber of Commerce, and he
will give us, on the quiet, a friendly tip. (Applause.)

A Quiet Tip from Mr. Dodge.
HON. LEONARD DODGE (Buffalo) -Mr. President,
Honora'ble Snark and ff00-Hoe Friends:-! note by your
oiSelaI program that I am to give you a friendly tip on the
quiet. I beg to assure you that I am no tipeter and that
everything in Buffalo Is wide open and in no way on the
.

quiet. Your programme also allows the Mayor to give away
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grliuhiiiU. und porsuiiftlly and in bolidE of the Ordei' I waiit

to thank those gentlemen for their courtesy and consideratlon and to say that in, no place have we received more eor
dial and warm and hearty greetings than they have extended us. I have no doubt that every one of us will go away
from this beautiful city of Buffalo with remembiances that

vill linger with us for life over the enjoyment we have
found here.

shortcomings in that line. Nevertheless. Brother
Hoo-Hoo, I m filled with pride as I stand on
tue rostrum to-day and realize that through your
kind suffrages I occupy this cçaltcd chair. It may
be but for a fleeting moment. The tenure of office
of the Snv.rk of the Universe is short, at best, but
I am a proud man in the knowledge that the nine
gentlemen who have preceded me have been se-

lected from the very flower of the membership, and
that those who will follow mc down the long line
of years will in ail probability be of the some char.

This is my pride. You have given me the
rank, and I can therefore lay the flattering uneacter.

tion to my soul that I have been considered worthy.

My only hope is that in the universal balance of

things I shall not have been found wanting.
Power of the Order.
We have gathered to-day to organize and conduct

tue twelfth annual meeting of our beloved order,
In tuis connection, if your experience lias becn
what mine has been, we must all refer to Hoo-Hoo
as our beloved order. It lias done more to unite in
America all the different branches of the trade; it
has (lone more to bring together lumbermen from
every section of this great country; it has done
more to place the power of tue united lumber business high in the estimation of the general public,
tliaii any other cause. Should we sot be proud,
therefore, that what was founded twelve years ago
in tue little Arkansas town should, upon its own
merits and tue merits of this great body of iuni.
berinen who have espoused its casse, grow and
coiitiiiuc to grow with each succeeding year until it
has reached obre than (lie limit which was origin-

ally oct down for its maximum membership, and
has passed into series A, and will later pass to
series B with a numerical end which no man can
foretell?

In submitting, upon titis occasion,. sty annual report of tite conduct of tite order duriug my admin.
istration, I visli first and heartily to thank all meen-

I now turn the session over to the Snark, with Ove min.
utes' intermission; then we will take up business.
(The five minutes' intermission was had following the
open session; after which the regular business session was
called to order by the Snark.)

bers of tue order, and more especially my associatos of tite Supreme Nine. for the generous sup.

riret Business Session.

merous jurisdictions, and I have been forced to
rely almost entirely upon the advice of my asso.
cistes, and it is my pleasure to State that in no

SNARK (After recess had expired) :-The Gurdon will
close thû dooi' aud tIte tiieiiibers will be sealed.

Mn. A. B. WHIR (2505):-I rise to a question of privilege, if I may interrupt the proceedings at this point. In
passing over the programme I omitted the portion assigned
to Brother Snell. No one regrets this more than I do, and
I aia unable to explain it. The programme shows I had it
checked, yet In the closing moments it slipped my mom-

I want to request that Brother Snell's address be
furnished tite Scrivenoter to be published with the pro.
ceedlngs. I bave beard it said that it might be thought
there was some reason back of this. I want to say there
was not, and I want to see Brother Snell elected Senior
017.

Hoo-Hoo.

It was nothing but an oversight for which I am

alone responsible. I make this explanation freely, and I

hope Brother Snell will accept the explanation.
(Mr. Snell's remarks wore to be wholly extempore and
were not furnished the Scrivenoter.-IIo. )
Snark Norris then read his address, as follows:

--

The Sñark's Añnual Add*ees

Fellow Members in Hoe-Hoe: You will pardon
me at tite outset for indulging in the ruling passion.
That is to say, I want you to pardon me for apolo-

gixing to you My misfortune is not being able
to present myself as a polished orator. It will be

some satisiaction to y)tI, I fear, to know that this is

One of my last speeches and that it will soon be
within your power to select a silver-tongued oratot' to malee amends during the next year for my

port accorded. I have liad occasion frequently to
call upon each of my colleagues, and their response
has always been quick and effective. This has been
especially valuable to me, as I have not been thoroughly acquainted with all the sectiouo in our nu-

case lias tite confidence been misplaced.

The order is to be congratulated on the magnccnt report whkli will be liLtde by Lh5 Scravcnoter later on in tite proceedings, which shows that
great progress has been made during the year just
passed.

Oc,er One Hundred Concatenations,
Over seo concatenations have been held in

n

ciif-

forent states, and more than i,600 candidates have
been initiated. The increase in concatenations and
membership is 25 per cent over the banner year
of tite order, n901-n902, while the work of the order
has been extended into districts hitherto unclaimed
for. Hoo-Hoo. The dues received during the year
amount to over $7,000, against $5,600 for the year
before, while the receipts from concatenations exceed $,000, against $,800 the preceding year, and

there is a larger balance in the treasury than st
any time since the date when an increased allow-

ance for concatenation expenses was conceded.

In

fact, this present balance has only been exceeded

once in the hietnt-v n th orir,
In addition to the growth in new membership,

there have been aso reinstatements of oid members,
and others are pending, held back by the new inetitod, which requires the endorsement by Vicegerents
or members of the Supreme Nine, and which consumes more time than formerly.
Only seven resignations have ceurred, enei these
were all for good and sucient reasons.
Thus the statistical condition of the order is most
satisfactory, and it becomes an extremely difficult
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task to particularize, where ali have done so well.
Still,

it would be unjust did I notsincerely con.

gratulate those gentlemen who have presided over

the destinies of the order in Canada, Massachu.
sctts, the Pacific Slope, the mountain territory,
taking in East Tennessee, western North Carolina
and immediate neighborhood, and other Southern
points. As the great growth. of the order has always heretofore been in the West and South, and
thereFore the difficulties of progress less trying, it is
thos

of the East and North, the pioneers taking

the banner of Hoo-Hoo eastward with empire, and
not westward, that the thanks of the order are <hic
and who should be encouraged by praise to greater

efforts in the future. We are strong in the South
and \'cst. We can also be strong '.ortIì and rst.

The Vicegerents report to me a considerable ehthusiasni on the part of kittens just rescued from
hlin<lness for a full share in the future work of the
order. I sincerely trust that their services will he
in demand.

I regret to call attention to the fact that

hiere

have been several instances during the past year
of the improper use of the titular name of the order
for outside advertising purposes. Fortunately
think tIsis evil has received a setback which willI
probably preclude a repetition of any such offense,
and I trust to the general good sense of the order
to keep us protected from uiiturc annoyances of
this sature.
It is with feelings oi the greatest satisfaction
(fiat I ask my brothers to join nie in sincere thanks

to those in charge of the official organ of the order, the lico-Roo Bulletin. It is not too much to
say that the monthly visits of this bright and sparkhing forum for the expression of all . Hoo-f-Ioo
thought, would be sadly missed should its pubfication be discontinued or should it pass into other
and less competetit hands. It has had much to do
with stimulating growth, in exposing abuses and in

keeping the membership chose together, and it gives
me great pleasure in parting with my connection
with it to place a laurel wreath upon the brow of
its able editor. In conclusion, I desire to make

j

i.

4

ti

I

few suggestions or recommendations svhiich I feela
may benefit tIte order if observed in the future.
i. The office of Vicegerent Snark should be continned. Discipline and organizatioia
no doubt re.
qilire local and state officers with power to act. I
ant so firm in this behiet that I recommenit that as
tIle territory over which a Vicegererat lias jurisdjction in too gcat, k âliùuid be cut down. Ii there
is one Vicegerent in a state, make it two. If there
arc two officers, cut down thieir territory and ap.
h)oint three or four. The advantages of this course
in building up the order are, I think, self-evident.
2. It has been suggested that there
might well be
a change in the method of choosing the Supreme
Nine. I do not hold with this suggestion.
not see why our present method of selectingI candoes
not iiieet with the requirements of the situation.
A Needed PrecautIon.
3. I recommend the revision of the biography
blank, as exhibited to candidates in a small but
important respect. Let it be asked if the candidate
lias ever been voted on for election to the order,
and with what results. Considerable unpIeasantns
may be avoided by a due observance of some such
regulation. For instance: Some six months ago I
recollect a ease wh,-r..
;
at his home, and then, removing to a neighboring
State, was quickly admitted into the order, with the
attainment of all benefits attached to such a privilege. Charges are now on file against this
man,
and their investigation is in progress.

4 1 suggest that in Connection with the Relief
Fund aa,,i matters coming up in reference to it,
that our present method of handling the question
be continued
without change.
I hope I
may eventually
see

this

financed and a sinking fund established to give
it stability, but it may be that the time has yet
scarcely arrived to take these steps. As our mcmbership increases, so does our obligation t' aid our
brothers who should be assisted, but at tIse same
hule so does our ability to do this increase. The
aim of tisis department is a fine one, but it must

be exercised with discretion and judgment, although
sve nhlist at all times remember that he gives twice
who gives quickly, arnf it does not ease a starving
man's last hours to give him a five-hundred-dollar
fuisersl.

department properly

This Relief Fund is a matter worthy ot

very careful consideration in the futjare.
5. I feel sure that it would be of much benefit to
the order to have a meeting of the Supreme Nine

at some central point, decided on by itself, after
the annual meeting in September, and before the
slat of the following December, for the purposes
of discussing existing conditions and furthering the
interests of the order, The order should pay ali
proper

Abuse of the Name Hco-Hoo.
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incidental to titis niecting.

An Important Topic.
My sixth, and last suggestion is upon a point
which is of vital interest to tise order, I regard 'it
as the titost imjiortaiit topic which will Come up
for discussion during tisis annual meeting, I an,
tiri,ify of tIle opinion that tise order has grown to
a size, au<! reaclaeda point, where it needs another
oflicer on salary who can devote his time to travel-

¡ng about the country and aiding Vicegerents in

wuiking up, and if need be reviving, interest,
svhctlier it be in new or oid territory, and it seems
to ¡nc proper asid fitting that, tisis officer should
be tise Junior Hoo-Hoo, who would naturally report to sud be under the direction of the Snark, subject, çf course, to the discipline and regulation oh
the Supreme Nine. I think that the fact of this
traveling officer being a member of tise Supreme
Nine will be in itself of advantage in giving dignity
and prestige to tIse concatenations. It would not
be practicable, as lias beets suggested, for the Scrivenoter to attempt to assume tItis duty. This officer
is needed at home, and it can readily be seen that
his continuous presence at his desk is desirable in
behalf of the best interests of the order. I have

no suggestion to make as to ally changes iii the

distribution of the duties of any of the other of tise
general officers of the order. but I behieve.tliat this
last suggestion is opportune and worthy of full dis.
Cussion and in my opinion it should be passed upon
favorably.
T thank you again, gent!cnacn and brothers, fur (lie

honor you have done me, and for the confidence
reposed in me. I beg to assure you that in vacatsngthe office of Snark I will not lose my interest
In tite order, but humbly joining the rank and file
again, I will do my utmost while I live for the honor
and glory of Hoo-Hoo.
Thc Snark's address was received with great attention and mucha interest was manifested in his
suggestions. At its conclusion, resuming the chair,
he called for the Scrivenoter's report, as below:

Scrivenoter's Report
Since tIte Snark has so admirably presented the
important features of the year's work I will confine
lily report to detail matters pertaining to my office.
Our receipts and disbursements for the Hoo-Hoo
year ending September p, Igo3, have been as below,
thY
haying beeii closed at the close oi busi.
ness September 5:
1.

24.
ali.
25.

ltcegipTL
Balanco September 6, 11102...............

ConcatenatIons ...........................

h 4,477 i

49

Merchandise (pins, button,,, etc.. voId)
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IW.

LifaFees .................................

is. imminent Dttrefti Fund
02.
il.

Interest
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842 iti

76 95
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60
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.

. .
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15.
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liiiIn,ieo on hand .....................

4$ 01

SOi
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huye lIxahlitned thu books of J. H. 15I,(I,I, Sertvcsotor, and
thid thuitbovo istuiement to bueorrcct.
Jo. ICDWAIII)f4,
Accountant.
Swors id ubcribcd to bcforo mo 8,,,t. S, lilt)).
Jog, A. .10115505, Notary Pubito.

The vouchers covering every cent of above dis-

bursenients are here with the canceled check in each
case attached, as is also the invoice. Anyone who

wants to examine these vouchers is cordially invited to do so.
C,,skORteaU(lö,,.I.
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It will be seen (fiat one thousand seven hundred
and twenty-one Reular Members, one Honorary
Member and eight Lsfe Members have been taken in

The number of regular initiates exceeds that of any
year since the order was established. It very great-

ly exceeds that of any previous year except that
ending September 9, 1894, when the number of
initiates reached 2.575. ior comparison, I append
a statement showing the initiates for each year of
the order's history:

1892 ......

'

Is concatenations, ¡66 men.

1893 ............... 28 concatenations, 458 men.
1894 .......,......, 87 concstenations, 5,575 l)lCfl.
'89S ............... 531 concatenations, i,93 men.
i8g6 ............... 92 concatenations, 873 men.
5897 ............... 68 concatenations, 68 men,
18g8 ............... 74 concatenations. 756 men.
18119 ............... 85 Concatenations, 861 men.
1900 ............... 83 concatenations, gz8 men.
1903 ............... 70 concatenations, 747 nien.
1902 ............... 77 concatenations, i,13i men.
Record of Work In the Ysergerrnctcs.
The year's record of work done iii our sixty.cight
Vicegerencies is as follOws:
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One hundred and nine concatenations have been
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VIrEWREÑTS.

THE BULLETIN :
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JuinsuIcTIopes.
F!orldn ( Kastorn DHt.)-J. P. Lynch .
Florida (Wtern DhI.-A. O. Tbomp.on.
Georgia (Northern flist.J-Uoorgo E. Youlo
Uuorgla (SouthwiMorn Dh.)-A. M. Thimscy.
Georgft (8outhoatorn DIM,)-O. W. Sntmeuy.
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¡lHnoI, (Northftrn VIt.)4. E. Fuller
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cotieatunut1ou here credited to Vcegoron Gao.
E. 'ioula wu nor liald by blm at ail. h having rea1ned on au.
connof removal Yearn Atlanta. The miottzu referred to wau
that ut Atlanta o Sui,t.euiber i of thia year. It vaa hehl by
. Ono o

el-Vicegaront w. s. Wiluon,
l'Onu or tho ooncatenothrna here credited to Viceguront W.
Hn!iow. that at (4roonvllle Miau., &.ptumbur 24, 1002, wau
really h14 rkr to hie
i Vfccgoco. flu wu.
prta4ent, however, and, with the naatutanca of Mr. Sam. K.

U.

HOSTil

I

Cowan, of NuIiviHe. made the meeting a vary enjoyable and
aucceauful one.
t One of thu noneatonationa ertehitod to Vicogurant E. Clark
Evanji wau really held by hin predeceor In the Vicegerency,

Mr. VIctor H, Beckman, now our worthy Supremo Cuatocatlan.
The concatunatton roferriot to occurred at Whatcom, Waah.,
Soptiunbor g, 1t2, and we. a notably aucceasful meothig.

It is gratifyjng to note the wide territory over

which concatenations Itave been held. Thirty-one
states and territories and one foreign country arc
covered by above reporto.

Record of Work in Jniladiotlon,.
The record of the work in our nine jurisdictions

is na follows:

concatenations during the year, and whcn none have
been held, in many instances, the failure is due to
the very late appointment of the Vicegerent, or to
lack of sufficient resident members to ll the stations
of a concatenation. In one or two cases our Vicegcrcnts have resigned on account of removal of residence or business, and this has interfered with plans
and arrangements which otherwise would have restilted in good meetings.

The Deceased.
We have liad reported the death of thirty-seven

men, as follows:
74, .T, A. Dozier ......................... neaninont, resa..
lZi.
Jon. B. McKtiiiioii .................. Orange, Texi..
(ti?. R. T. WUbeek .......................... .hlengo, ill.
huH,

R. l. Burke ...................... Kenner, La.
1981. Nmory White
..................... M1nnoli, Mina.
alu. C.R.Onine .......................... ScettIe,Wneh.
...................... Shirniica. O. T.
. 'r !U
- ................................... ouilla ars.

2857. Don Alexander ....................... Cincinnati, O.
2872.
B.
1072.
¿15H.

Chaj. S. thL¼z ........................

V.ilioy

View, Ky.

B.V.Gllbert .......................... Duluth Mino.
.7. W. Moore ...................... Joptin,&o.
T,D. Kellogg ......................... Antlgo,WIa.

E. Comatock ..................... Hutohinson, Rana.
J p. Zlmbor .......................... mt,tt, Mich.
J. H. Burkholder .................... Marrow Bone, Taon.
0.

12!&
44gs W.

A. Patton ........................ Rome, Ga.
Ploisanti ...................... Sbi,vp,,rI,
SBS. J. F. Willis ........................... Aroata, caL La,
5572, N. W. Buckelow .................... Shreveport, Lo.
5W?. A. Williama .......................... Dodson, La.
5741. W. Tlpton .......................... tnnning,ùi.
MM. W. N. Cook ........................... Augusta Ark.
5062. W. A.

.1.

Bqyd ............................
cha.. Klein ...........................

57. A

F.

sncico1rann.
Cal.
J. Tpton ............................. Chattan,,og.,
J. S. Wton .......................... Ciunberland, Md.
7581. Win. Brough, Jr .................... Oakdale, La.
8ML J. c Harritigton ..................... Atlanta, Ga.
s1o. p. Knowles ...................... Cleveland, O.
coat.
74A

7516.

J, M. Marshall ........................ inne Law, W. Va,
8775. August Nefison ...................... Cincinnati, O.
872.
s. McLean ......................... oina, Nob.
s9. N.
Ewing Thompson .................... Nashville, Tenu.
g7. W. p. l'owo .............................. 01
Wash.
780.A Chas. A. Rinehart ................... Klncaiij,, W. Va.
8525.

.
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Il) Snark, W. R. 2orrla-Mwna. Old Moxleo,
Now Moxton, Texas, Oklahoma and In
dlanTurrltory
n
i) Benlor Roo-Roo, Ovo. W. Sobwarta-Mis.
souri. Illinois. Arkansa. and Indlnn,
(8) JunIor RooHoo. Frank N. h4omlt-w..±h lb
.

I

i

s

241 . . . .

2

s

crngan
loi lia' . . .
(4) B140m.JameaWllson, Ir,-Oh1o. MichIgan,
n,o me pumnuwa UI

VlrginlaandWtaitVjrgjnla ..............

(5)

SorIsmotor, J. H. Balrd-Tennaagnn.

.n.

II

I

doubtless become a Dermanent feature of the work,
due attention should be given in the selection of the
new Nine to the geographical location of its mcmbers, as upon such geographical location depends an
equitable distribution of the territory in such a way
as to get the whole territory best looked after. The
geographical location of the different members of
the Supreme Nine this year was admirable. and the
result s shown in tIte excellent distribution of the
concatenations held. Very few of the Vicegerencies

2254.

2

110 ..........

8.

D. BevlU ...................

out without the change being made. As a consequence a
good many Vicegerents remitted for concatenations on the
old basis. Subsequently, when they discovered they were
paying more than other Vicegerents, and in two casos hay.

held the office of Scrivenoter. In view of the great
increase of our membership, the marked decrease
in the number of resignatjons.during the past two
year! is most gratifyanga: denoting a continued and
Increasing interest ¡n the order.
One man has been expelled this year, and against
one, other charges are now pending.
Respectfully submitted,
Scrivenoter.

Auditing,

O. E. Yeager,

D. T. Cali,

Ing come out behind on the concatenations, and having paid
the shortage out of their own pockets, they applied for and
they were allowed the difference.
I would say, In jus.
THE SCItIVIINOTER:-

A. C. Ramsey,
Press.
B. A. Johnson,
l. R. Coolodgo,
J. I'!. Baird.

tice to Mr. Edward Kelly (California Northern District),
that he was only appointed about two months ago, and the
same Is truG as to Mr. C. H. Qrimn (Southern California
District) . Ho was appointed recently and is now arrang
ing for a concatenation in Ei Paso and Is only awaiting
some assistance from the Stipreme Nino in the way of
enough men to initiate them.
°
My report was made
THE SCRIVENOTER:up to the close of business September 5, and the next day I
received a report from Mr. W. B. Tomlinson of n notable
i'oneatnnatlen held

September 2.

At this concatenation

Place of Next Meeting.

W. B. Tomlinson,
F. G. Snyder,
Joe 13. Cabehl.

A Greeting from the Coast.

Mr.

Tomlinson fiat! a class of twelve mon, and I am sorry I
did not receive his report In time to embody it in my re
port, for lt Is as much a part of last year's work as any at
the data embodied In my formal report.
I will say in refer.
THIS SCIUVENOTER:- '

ence to Mr. R. W. Stewart (New Mexico and Arizona), that
he was appointed temporarily, hoping to get enough men to
hold a concatenation at Chama, N. M., but we wore disap.
pointed In this and Mr. Stewart returned to Denver.

° , I will say that the
THE SCiUVENOTER:boys have arranged for a large joint concatenation at Port.
land tonight. This. I take It, takes in tho Oregon and
Washington Districts. The three Vicegerencias, the Snark
says, are to cooperate in that concatenation tonight. Those
people feel that they are so far oft they cannot very weh
come to the Annual meeting, so they practirnhly make the
concatenation an annual meeting In itself, and they have a
fine time.
In justice to Mr.
THE SCRIVENOTER:W. H. Yates of Tennessee, I will say he was only appointed
about a month ago. We wanted n foothold in North Caro.

(The Scrivenoter rend the following telegram, which
was greeted with the Hoo.FIoo yell:)
Portland, Ore., September 10, 1003.-W. H. Norris,
Snark, Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Greeting. Eight hundred Hoo.Hoo, good and true of the
Paciftc Slope unite in urging that Hoo.Hoo come to Port.
land In 1905. Eyes of thirty.seven unenhightened were

'opened.

Snark lie authorized to send a telegram of greeting and con
gratulations to the meeting which is being hold at Portland

today, and I also understand that our Custocatian, Mr.
Beckman, who started here. is very seriously iii at Minne.
apulia, and I would ask if any one has received any infor.
mation from him.
SNARK:-Yos, Brother Platt Walker showed me a tele.
gram from Ibis brother saying he had looked ali over Min.
neapolis, and went to the hospitals and couldn't find out
anything about Brother Beckman being there.
SCRIVENOTER:-I presume he has recovered, suffi.
ciently to come on. In his telegram t mo, which I got the
day I arrived here, he said he would get here the latter part
of the week. I wired tho Mississippi Valley Lumberman
to hunt him up and look after his welfare.
MR. BARNS (3) :-I simply confine my motion, then, to
authorizing the Snark to send a telegram to our brethren
gathered together at Portland today.
(The Snark put the motion and the same was carried
unanimously.)

initiation. He will probably have to have a little assistance
in initiating them.
SNARK:-You have heard the report of the Scrivenoter
and no doubt you are much gratified at it, There are print
ed copies of it here .and you can get them at the desk. I
have throb announcements to make. The local committee
requests all those who have not yet registered to register at
the IroquoIs Hotel at noon, if possible, and also, that the
concatenation will be held at the Chamber o? Commerce
Building, and not here as anticipated. The third announce.
nient Is that the oficial photograph of Hoo.Hoo for 1908
will be taken in front of this hotel (Genesee) at the close
of this session. All Hoo-Hoo are requested to group them.
selves together in front of the hotel. I will also announce
the following members on the various committees.

SNARK:-I will get that telegram off at the close of
this session.
. SCRIVENOTER:-There is an announcement I desire
to make before adjourning. I have an office in Parlor E, at

Appointment of Coinmltteee.
On Constitution and By-Laws.
..

W. E. Barns,
j. Lep Ensign,
N. H. Falk,
George W. Schwartz.
A. H. Weir.
Ola Resolutlona.

W. H. Gibson,
L. N. Fuller,

D. Pine,
1. W. Long,
B. F'. Cobb.
s,

r. 12. DEFEBAUGH.

MIt. W. E. BARNS (3) :-Snark, I move you that the

lina and East Tennessee, and we initiated a young man
named Yates ut Juhusou Cuy, taud h has a hass ready for

Ah.au,wIrI.. T.

Resigned and Expeflod.
have been accepted from seven
men, the smallest number recorded since I have

J. H. BAIRD.

Legislation.
P. B. Walker,
B. M. Bunker,
O. H. Adams,
E. S. Boggess,
F. N. Snehl.

gerents to work as soon as possible, some of the books went

272 ..

The distribution of Hoo-Hoo territory into Juriadictions to be looked after by the different members
of the Supreme Nine, a plan which was instituted
at the Norfolk Annual Meeting, has continued the
work most admirably. More even than during last
year have the wisdom and practicable benefit of the

---.

O. H. Stanton,
N. A. Gladding,
R. W. English,
E. M. Vietmeler,
W. M. Stephenson.

amount allowed with pen; this year, in getting our Vice.
J

in the United States but have held one or more

O

2

Gordon, BarnyAvory-Loubdana, Miaah
siplil, Alabama, Florida and Cuba

°

O

Good of the Order.

(During the reading of his report Mr. Baird interpolated

its follows, at different pinces in the report:)
In connectIon with
I THE SCRIVENOTBR:the 'Refund Account," I want to explain a lIttle. It
wIll be recalled that at the Dallas Annual MeetIng the
amount allowed Vicegerents for expenses was increased
from $3.33 on each nian initiated to $4.99. That change
was made la the Constitution and By4aws, but we had

on hand In the omce a great number of 'Books of In.
structlons to Vicegerents," and In these books to avoid ropublication of the 'whole book, we simply changed the

12 125

plan been apparent and since the plan has now

.
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Brooklyn & honj IJ4Id)-.E. Clirluti:inuen
North Ciiroltiiu \Vuut,,ru DINt.)-.I. M. Burnu.
North Carolina EiIMIurn DIHt.)-A. H. Edgtrtoii.
North Ditk,i -T. E. Dunn
Ohio Contrai DI.d..-P'. M. S,nI$ h
Ohio ortherii Dht.I-D. W, Milice
0Mo Kouthrrn Dh.-A. N. SI)e000r
Okluhomii - Indliiii Terrlturv-'j'. H. Rogers.
Origon-Jn7! A.Olock
.
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VluemiMjn-j. J. \VIIIUUON

canada .....................................

(7) Custocatlan,Vlotor H. Bockmsn-Waahlna.

(0)

Kentuky (Emeni DINt,)-43rorge W. Schmidt.
Kentucky (We.itern DIt.)-A. J. teckor
LouIjdan tNurthrrn DINt. -P. (4. Snyder
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there all the books, papers and records. If any gentleman

deairesto pay dues he can call down there and get a receipt for it; or if any one wishes to know how his secount stands as to dues we will be glad to look it up for
him, or, 1f you want any Hoo-Hoo jewelry, that la the place
te got it. There will be somebody on duty all the time.

A motion that a recess be taken until 1:29 p. ni. was
made and, being seconded, was put by the Chair and car.
ned.
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Report of Committee on Good of the Order.

AP1'ERNOON SESSION.
(The meeting wa called to order at 2:20 p. m., some
ot the members being late.)
SNARK:-If there are any of the committees appoint.
oti this morning ready to report wo will be glad to hear
from them.
rrn. w. M. STEPHENSON (267G) :-The Committee on
Good of the Order Is ready to report.
SNARK:-We will be pleased to hear any report that is
ready.
.
Mkt. C. H. STANTON (3140) -Wouldn't it be well to
wait a few minutes until more of the members rome up?
SNARK:-1 will appoint Brother Coolodge a committee
to go down and call them up.
SCRIVENOTER:-Mr. Snark, I want to make one in.
formal suggestion. please; that Mr, Christiansen, who has
charge of the register, make a public announcement In re
gard to It. Tuero are several members present who have
not registered and who want to know when and where they
can go to register.
MR. E. CHRISTIANSEN (8405):-If after the meeting
any one that wishes to register will go to the Iroquois Ho.
tel, the register will be opon and wo will be glad to have

you register there. in the rotunda, near the entrance on
the Eagle street side. All Indies will register in the parlor,
one flight up.
SCRIVENOTER:-Now, I want to urge every man here
to register; to make successive efforts, if necessary until

he has registered. We can't keep a man in charge of the
register all the time, but we want a complote and accurato
list of every one here. If you have ladles with you, have
them register. We wánt a permanent record of ovary one
that attends here-an autograph signature; also all of the
Buffalo ladies having to do with the entertainment of the
visiting ladies, should register. Now, at the risk of talk.
ing too much, i want to suggest that the Local Committee
make some announcement with reference to the concatona'
tion. Several of our members here have prospective can.
didates. A gentleman has tried to turn over to mo the ini.
tistinn fø. of on men. I em flnt the proper pRrty to take
it. I assume there are a number of applications and they
wutt bu lu thu liiuids o( euiuebudy, itud thú mau tinti liù
the majority of them should have them all.

MR. lOHN FEIST (7352):-! beg to announce that
the concatenation wUl be held in the Chamber of Com.
merce, corner of Pearl and Canter streets, and I expect a
class of at least fifty. After the concatenation we will have
the session on the roof.
SNAItK:-1 suggest that you hava a local Scrivenotei
appointed ; some young man who can attend to It, with
headquarters at the Iroquois Hotel, or some other central
point, to take the applications. Our Scrivenoter is too
much occupied to take the applications and attend to the
details.
MR. FEIST:-Tho Scrivenotor is already appointed. Re
will be there any time to got the applications.
SCRIVENOTER:-Wbo is the local Scrivenoter?

MR. FEIST:-Henry M. Feist, my son.

SNAm;-w w fl

iì]

tlzciu t,

yuur cuiz, iü L'ue Cham.

ber of Commerce.
COL. A. D. McLEOD (V37) :-ln view of our experience

at former concatenations, I suggest that they get the candi.
dates there at least an hour before time of meeting, so as to
have all the applications ready. 'l'ha trouble at our annual
ronRteniCu5 has been that the applicaUon come In after
tho time set for the meeting and we don't get to work for
two hours' later.
MR FEIST:-I wUI endeavor to find the appointee and
get operations under way at once.

mission or black.balled," and if so, it gives the Scrivenotor a chance to investigate and find out the reason for it.
Your home people may know why you have been blackballed, but if you go into a strange country the people will

Mr. C. H. Stanton (3140) read the report, as follows:
1. Wo recommend that each Vicegerent be limited to
one concatenation a year, with this single exception, that a
Vicegerent may hold a special concatenation at any lumber
convention held within his jurisdiction.

not know the reason.

MR. (J. D. ROURKE (421) :-I move, as an amendment
to Brother Barn's motion, that this report be taken up section by section. (Amendment seconded and carried.)
SCRIVENOTER:-I will read the report section by sec-

2. We recommend that the Supreme Nine instruct all
Vicegeronts that they must devote their energies to secur
ing the representative men or the heads of concerns or
firms eligible under the . Constitution, as we understand
that this was the origInal intention of the founders of the

Before doing that. however, I want to say a few
words to enable us to get an intelligent report of these
lion.

Order.

3. That we appreciate most highly the delightful entortainmont that has been given us at our various meeting
places during the past few years; but believing such enter-

It is absolutely necessary. before addressing
the Snark, to give your number or name, and preferably
bolli. We always have trouble in editing the stenographic
report of the proceedings to determine who said certain
things, because our official stenographer is not personally
acquainted with many of the members.
(The Scrivenoter then read the first section of the cornmittee's report.)
11H, FRIST (7352) :-I move the adoption of that secproceedings.

tainments to be a burden and great expense upon our

friends, and feeling that we are now of sumeient strength
numerically and financially to take care of ourselves, we
recommend that hereafter in selecting places for the Annuai, we do so with the understanding that we do not accept entertainment at the expense of the cities at which
we meet; and to this end we favor such places in the future
as Put.ln.Bay, Old Point Comfort, Hot Springs, Ark., Waukesha, etc. This to apply to our meeting next year and at
Portland, Ore., in 1905, if it is decided to go to those

tien,

If tho Order sees fIt to adopt this reommendation, then
the Scrivenoter should be authorized to proceed to the place
of meeting at least six days prior to the ninth of September

to make all arrangements for the entertainment of the

4. We recommend the adoption of the sixth recommendation in the Snark's annual address, with the under-

e5t, but who has sufficient time to devote to this work.
Salary of such officer to be $999.99 per year, with the neoessary traveling expenses.

ust anti there \vas a gentleman all the way from North
Carolina who came here. He was siiicoro. That is the kind
of people wo want in.

MR. L. E. FULLER (6123:-Mr. Snark, in our jurisdic(loll we llave several very important lumber meetings withIn a year, all representing different classes of business. if
we were limited to one meetiiig a year, it seems to me we
would not be able, for instance, to obtain members, except,
Il uiay be, rtaIIets, 01' hardwood men, or manufacturersA MMMBHIt:-No, you can hold a meeting every Unie
there is a convention.
SNAR1C:-Yes, in connection with the conventions.
MR. W. 13. TOMLINSON (6091):-I don't want to ap-

pear contrary and oppose this report at all, but I have
Lotted within the past year that the Vicogerent can give
far more satisfaction if he bas a small class. In January,
at the time of the annual convention of the retailers, we
had a class in Minneapolis. We put in a lot of people and
I don't think anybody felt satisfied with it; certainly the

filling up, and it seems to me it is laying burden enough
on a Vicegerent to hold one concatenation a year. We can
hold one and do it successfully, and the matter of lumber

We recommend the adoption of the third renommendation in the Snack's annual address.
6. We strongly, emphatically and most positively rocommend that the membership be strictly limited to 9,999
living members in good standing, as originally proposed
by the able founders of the Order.
5.

conventions will cover the balance In almost every State.
MR. CHARLES H. ADAMS (7292):-I am not feeling
very well and I don't get this whole thing. Tie renom-

candidates didn't. They felt as if they didn't get their
money's worth, and I believe it a candidate goes through

mendation is that you appoint a man at a salary-

C. H. STANTON. Chairman,
N. A. OLADDINO,
R. W. ENGLISH,
E. M. VIETMEIER,
W. M. STEPHENSON,

and gets everything any ono can think of, ho gets everything he belie for and has moro enthusiasm to work for
another fellow. )Ve had .a class last Wednesday night and
pill through twelve and every man got everything ha had
coming to bici, and I think a lot moro. Some of them came
to tile iiöt day iid ed, "Tonilinson, the next time there
is a concatenation here i will pledge myself to bring in two
or three erfour," whatever comber they happened to think
of. That Is the class of people we want, and if a Vicegerent
is limited to one-and it isn't every State that has a convantion-lie has got to-it he keeps up the record
every Vicegerent wants to-take in more than he can properly handle. I think it is limiting it too much when you
say he can only have one concatenation. The small classes
count, not the big ones. (Applause.)
MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-1 appreciate the motives that
lead up to this report by tho committee, but I want to say
to you that we don't hava enhugli concatenations today,
and I want to amond that motion in this way: that 'icegerente be instructod to hehl as many concatenations as
possible, and that the number of candidates In aily one

SNARK:-We are on the first section. We will come to
that part later on,
MR. B F. COBB (32) :-I would like to ask how much
we gained last year In members?
SCRIVENOTER:-We gained between 700 and 800 men.
MR, COBB (32) :-It does not look as if we would reach
the limit this year. From my exporience as a Vicegerent,
and going through different sections of the country, I know
Mr. Rourke's words are true. We cannot get the best ma-

Ootnni4ttee.

SNARK:-Brothers, you have heard the report of the
Commtttee on Good of the Order, and it is open for discussloe.

MR. W. E. BARNS (8) :-In order to get it before the
(Seconded.)

tonal and hold only one concatenation in a year; but T
think that ought to be left to the discretion of the Vice-

SNARK:-It is moved and seconded that the report be

gerente.

house I will move its adoption.

COLONEL MOLEOD (?27) :-Can Mr. Baird give us
about the number of the present membership?
SCI1IVENOTER:-About 8,400 by actual count.
MR. J. L. ENSIGN (3328) :-Brother Snark and gentiemen, it seems to mo we ought not to put any restrictions
on the concatenations of Vicegerents, because if a limit as

adopted.

MR. BARNS:-Let us have some discussion on it; get
it before tho houée in legal form.
COL. A. D. McLEOD (737) :-Snark, perhaps some of
the members do not know what the sixth and third recommendutions of the Snark are, i suggest that you read

to Hoo.Hoo is over to come, it will be when Vicegerents and
concatenations are done away with and we have an annual

them.

SCIIIVENOTF,R:-1 will read them.
( Scrivenoter reads third recommendation of Snark. retarring to addition
be made to application blank.)
SCRIVENOTER:-Tbat undoubtedly ought to be adopt-

concatenation and a waiting list, aed it seems to me we

ouget nottoao anytinng teat will recare the urGer in

t6

ed.

and other places, if a member is sincere Ile will go a great
way. \Vo liad a concatenation in Buffalo some time in Aug.

Vicegeronts, of cOurse that would cover it.
MB. C. H. STANTON (3140) :-'Our object in reporting
on that as we did is based a good deal on the last section of
our report, that the membership be limited to 9,999. I submit that we are only within about 1,500 members of

standing that such oflicer be a man of good standing in the
business world and of high moral character, and who is
thoroughly acquainted with the aims and purposes of the
Order and who may be identified with other business inter-

.

withstiliiding my friend Rourke represents that he had
difficulty in getting them together at Chicago and Cairo

good men down there that ought to be mernbers of this
Order, but we can't get them together. If we had more

members and their ladies,

.

large number you get them at the lumber conventions, and
a Vicegerent has authority to hold a concatenation at any
lumber convention held in lits jurisdiction.
MR ADAMS (7292) :-I will try to gel. the horse before
the cart this time. In those resolutions, instead of cutting
it down to one concatenation, wouldn't it be well to advise
the Supreme Nine not to push the Vicegerents during the
3ear-"iiUrry up; get moro concatenations; get more ttmber in. Wo want to maTie a big allow in our jurisdiction?"
Wouldn't it be well io hold them down? I know some Vicegerente that haven't had any concatenations, and they have
got letters that have made tiiem smart a little.
MR. FRIST (7352) :-The reason I ciado the motion to
adopt the recommendation of the committee is this: Not-

MR. ROURKE (421) :-I am opposed to that. In Southere Illinois, if we are going to get any results we have got
to hold a concatenation at Springlield, one at Chicago, and
one a little further south at Catre, We bave sorno awfuliy

places.

reaching the maximum membership, 9,999.. At the prosont rate that would be a rear after next, and at that time
the usefulness of the Vicegerenta will be at an end. It
was originally the intention of the Order, as I understand,

.

SNARK:-I wish to make a few remarks about that.
La some other orders I have joined the question is asked,
"Hava von Pvr been rfused admiion to th1 order?" In

to hold concatenations at the Annuals onlY.
MR. STEPHENSON (2076) :-Tho idna of tho commit.
tee limiting concatenations to one a year was because we

Our blank that question Is not asked. The question usually
is, "Have you been refused admission within clx months?"

are not in a hurry to reach our maximum. What we are
after now is quality and not quantity. In getting any

I think that ought to be changed in our blanks, and the
question made to read, "Have you ever been refused ad-

::1

....

11

.

concathnaUon be limited to nine. I know that there will
he opposition to that. Some members will say, "What will
we do in case of a lumber convention where there are 500
or 1,000 people, a great many who want to become members
of the Order?" It isn't necessary that we take in 60, 75 or
lop at tlit concatonatlon, lt one Vicegorent hue one voncatenation and taitiates nine candidates and wants 'to hold

another in another part or his jurisdiction, it is not only
his right, but his duty to do so, and I think this will be
very much botter for the interests of the Order. I think the
best thing for the Order Wiley ii to have as many combat-

:

enatlons aa possible and as few candidatos as possible.
(Applause.)

SCRIVENOTER (408) :-1 have se"eral times been on

the opposite side of a discussion with ini friend Mr.
Schwartz, but I am absolutely and unequivocally with him

in the statement ho ha made here. (Applause.) My ob.
servation from the Scrivenoter's omce is that the life of this
Order depends upon frequent and good concatenations. ti
has been urged that the anxiety of Vicegerents and the Su.
premo Nino to make a good showing at the sad of the year
has caused thorn to take In some mon who should not have
boon initiated. i admit that. Gentlemen, wo will continue

to take In men that ought not to come In; but we can't
prevent It. Wo can hold It down somewhat: but we can not
got a class of pooplo that Is Ideal. No such thing exists in
nature. Wo have got to occasionally take in men who have
no abiding interest in the lumber business; they will drop

out and it will be a case of the survival of the fittest.
Those that are left will be the ones we will want most.
That is a botter process of selection than any Vicegerent
ran eorciso In the haste of working up a concatenation.
t want to mako an amendment to tite suggestion of Mr.
Schwartz that no concatenation he held with more than
nino candidatos, to the ofTect that none shall be held with
leso: make it nino. (Applause.)

. MR. ENSIGN (3328) :-My experience has been that
members don't pay $9.99 until a short timo prior to the

concatenation. They come in on trains, especially In Geor.

gia, where I am, from rather small towns; some come it
or loo miles to a concatenation and don't get there moro
than two or three hours before the concatenation Is held.
It seems to me it is a hardship on the Vicegerents to limit
them to nine, and I would be against that amendment.

MR. THOMAS K. EDWARDS (9) -I think you will
have to leave old Chicago out when you get down to nias.
I have never seen the time when you could get nine people
together. Outside of a lumber convention you will never
get nine candidates together. That is the poorest Hoo-Hoo
town in the country.

SCRIVENOTER:-It you had
wouldn't it be all right?

the

money collected

MR. EDWARDS (9) :-They Won't pay the money.

MR. ROBERT L. OLIVER (460):-By limiting

the

number of candidates to nine the expense of holding a concatenation would be considerable, and every man that holds

a concatenation with less than nine candidates will como
out In the hole. We must have nino or more. Many a timo
I have had fifteen or twenty on the list and only six or soy.
en showed up and I couldn't turn the crowd down.
:rn. o. n. ROURICE (421) -Let us got down to the

Ç01311 (:12) :-I would 11ko to know if titeso amend.

practical side 0f this a little. To mo the moht enjoyable

monto fthIl)IY to tuo yearly meetings or just the meetings

feature In connection with the concatenations is the session
on the roof. Thera are preliminary expenses attached to
every concatenation, at least $5, and every Vicagorent will

:dl-r.

held by Vicegorents.
scrti

VENOTER :i would except annual concatena-

tions,

553'

A MEM1IE1t:-Question on tho motion.
MIt. BARNS (3) :-i am speaking now, possibly, on behalf of sorno of tue Vicegerents who have to go across the
Stato Lo 1)01(1 a concatenation. It has grown to be a custom

to give a rather niore elaborate spread than I think is
called for. By the Lione the Vicegerent pays his traveling
expenses, pays his hall rent and pays for a session on the
roof, in many eaos, with nino candidatos, the Vlcegerent
Is going to be deeper In the hole than ho is now. At some
annual conventions of lumber fraternities, (or instancd, at

Kansas City, I romoìnber they had a lago concatenation
at which SnnrkWoir presided I think, and whils we Initiat.
ed thirty or forty candidates the work was exemplified as it
in in othor ordora, I undertake t,, aay lt wa Impossible

to find one out of all those people who wore Initiated at
Kansas City who wa not strictly eligible, because everybody there knew the people going in. They were there
from 1ansas, Oklahoma and Missouri, and it would be a
hardship it seems to me to absolutely limit the number to
nine. 1f there is one thing I do stand for It Is quality rather than quantity, but in the cne I speak of, a Vicegorent
in now territory, where lie goes to considerable expense, I
do not know where he is going to come out on a proposition

of that kInd.
Mit. J. L. ENSIGN (3328) :-I do not think it would be
possible for this convention to limit the number to nine or
make it a positive matter that lt should ho nine. T have
been Vicegerent. A Vicogeront may have to go ahead and
mako all preparations for a concatenation; he has to get
lip hi

hannnM

cini nnf. h!! frlend to be ther.

lie thinks ho has nine, and after the banquet has been propared one man falls by the wayside, and he bas got only
eight; what Is ho going to do to get the other? Is he going
to tell those gentlemen, "We can't have this concatenation?"

.

MR. SflT4WARTZ (4) :-Jpst a moment If ne hax the
money in his pocket it doesn't make any diorence wheth.
er any come or not, if he has the applications, with the fees
paid up.

$15.

1 am low, It is a mighty poor hall you can rent for
There are expenses of at least $15 more while you ara

there, and you have traveling expenses-about $50 all to
gether, and you are allowed $5 to pull that oft.
MR. SAMUEL 1y, CARTER (69) :-The suggestion woo

offered that It they had the money they could go through
with it. 1 would like to ask, from the experience of any
Vicegei'ent, if he could keep the money if he didn't put the
man through. I don't believe you can. You go ahead and
spend $0 for axpPnRee and that. man le entitled to the initio.
Hon.

MR. COBB (32) :-Put him on the next Vicegerant.
MR. CARTER (69) :-What is tbe next Vicegerent going
to do? He is entitled to that money. tip in Minneapolis we

tried to run the thing-we were told in Milwaukee loot
tall Minnesota was dead. lt was pretty nearly dead, but
we tried to liven it up; we paid $15 for the Elks' hail, the
best in town. Last year the exponsos )eave bean awful;
you can't do it on $46. Personally I would rather put
through nine men than I would thirty or forty, but yoù
have got to figura it out. At this last concatenation I levied
an assessment of 50 cents on each man. The Elks have
a couple of men go around and haul up each man and keep
the 50 canta. In Hoo-Hoo it is hard to do that. It is a
different organization entirely. I simply said I asked an
assessment of 50 cents from each member; it wasn't cornpulsory. 'are got $8.30; possibly some follow was holding
out car fare. (Laughtor.) But it Is really hard on the
Vicegerent to have to levy an assessment, because in sorno
of the smaller towns in the East, I should imagina it would
be mighty hard to get the nine people together to act as
OfficOrS, and i think-it is a iittie hard-on the Vicegerunosio

the front rank to limit them to any number of men, es.
pecially where the expenses amount up as they do with us.
That is the only objection t have to the limit of nine.
MR. F. N. SNELL (1795) ;-It seems to me that this ex
pensa account. when you come to figure it out and simmer
it down, to one of the most important features of the
catenations. For instance the Vicegerent is permitted to
hold a special concatenation at a lumber convention. That
is just the time there will be a big crowd of our members,

The session on the roof will have to be provided to cover
all those members. If you are limited to nine it is a cinch
yone' expense account will overreach your receipts and
somebody will have to go down in his jeans to dig it out.
I don't believe lt is good policy to call on the Vicegerants
to do that or levy an assessment. It seems to me the thing
Is impracticable.
MR. ROURKE (421) :-I move, as an amendment to the
amendment, that Section 1 be stricken out,
MR. O. E. VEAGER (7364) :-I second tha motion.
MR. NELSON A. OLADDING (99):-Mr. Snark and
gentlemen, one idea of your committee in making the rocommendation in the resolution read awhile ago was that
this Order ought not to get away from the tact that it was
originally organized for the purpose of fraternizing the
gentlemen of the lumber trade and allied industries who
attend the lumber conventions. Originally, I doubt it it
was ever intended to hold a concatenation outside of or
away from a lumber convention. Some of the original
founders of the Order probably are here today and they can
enlighten me on that subject. I was one of the early members and that was my idea when I joined it. At the time
I was made a member it was in connection with a lumber
convention held in Memphis. For several years past mumbers of concatenations have been held all over the country
regardless of lumber conventions. and a great many men
who have been taken in are not heads of lumber concerns
or allied industries. To be sure they are nice men and all
that, and I haven't a word to say against any members that
bave been tken in. I simply refer to the original idea of
Hoo-Iioo as I understand it: that'it was to have something
Tor the lumbermen to do when they got through their business meeting, and the Order has drifted away from that,
and we talk more about holding concatenations here, there
and everywhere than wo do in connection with the conventions. Secondly, in making this resolution and recommending it to this body today, the idea was to have the
Vicegerents look after the conventions and get in a good
number of representativo men from the lumber industries
and others eligible for membership from other industries at
those conventions, 'and have a nice, social time after business. I am opposed to the limit of nine candidates because at a lumber convention there ay be ten or fifteen
Thst-elass men that want to loin ; there may not be another
lumber convention in that city for two years, and we don't
want to turn down the other five or six men who would be
a credit to the Order, and as the gentleman remarked, you
might be short financially. Re said he collected $8.80 : and
that reminds ene of a story. A proncher, after the sermon one Sunday morning, said, "You can all put in what
you like for the church fund," and one man put in 30 cents.
I don't think we ought to get away from the prime fact that
this Order was formed for fraternizing the lumber industry, and I think we will have enough concatenations held
during the year. There is a sufficiant number of lumber
conventions held in this country to have the Order grow as
fast as we want it,
MR.. YEA.GER (73&4):-1 should like to ask some information of the Scrtvenoter: How many concatenations
have been held in the past year where less than nine can-didates bave been initiated?
MR. BARNS (3):-1 believe I can answer that by saying 101 concatenations and about 1,100 initiated, which
would mean an average of about 17 initiated. And refer.
ring particularly to Brother Rourke's district ta Southern
IllinoIs-Iwenttecay, the most delightful, e4tifRtorY eoncatenations I have attended In years have been held In the
city of Cairo. Ït 15 announced a month or two in advance
that there is to be a concatenation and the most elaborate
preparations are made In the way of a hall. Nine are se-

looted as a rule, and those people know their business. If
there are too many to go in at ono time we have a matinee,
one meeting in the afternoon and one at night; and while
I do not think more than thirty or forty were initiated at
one time, those people filled In the blanks, wore given a

ritual lust exactly as it is, the closing ceremony and the
whole business and they were instructed. People went
there from Cincinnati and Memphis, and we go from St.
Louis to attend a concatenation at Cairo, and it is an event.
t am as much in favor of limiting the number who go lu as
anybody, but we want to take in those who will be a credit

to the Order. My experience has been that if a man is
thoroughly and gentlemanly initiated, he will stick; but
if it is a huriy-burly, rush matter, the man is dragged up,
fills in his application and is initiated in 15 or 20 minutes,

he viil not care much about it.
Mil. SCHWARTZ (4) :-All that Mr. Barns says about
Cairo is true. The most pleasant and satisfactory concatenatton I ever attended was at dairo, but the Cairo people
ara buIlt along different lines from the rest of us, I think,

in this respect; they don't take Into consideration the
amount of money received from the candidates as a rule.
Money to provide the entertainment is made up before the
concatenation. So far as limiting the membership is concornod, I don't care anything about what the limit is. My
idea is to work some scheme which will bring the members
of the Order together us closely as possIble. I don't think
we get together,enough. I think it we could have little
meetings, whether there are initiations or not, it would be
a good thing; and that is one reason why the Cairo concatenations are best. They get together as a matter of
sociability and fraternize. I would like to see something
done to get the mon together often.
(A number of members called for the question.)
SNARK:-State the question.
SCRIVENOTER:-The previous question was for the
adoption of this recommendation.
SNARK:-Moved and seconded that we adopt the first
recommendation. Ready for the question?
MR. BENJAMIN ti'. WILLIAMS (4932) :-Brother
Snark, a good many do not know what the question is. We
would like to have it.
SCRIVENOTER:-TlÌe question Is upon the adoption of
tuo first recommendation in the report of Committee on the
Good of the Order. (Reads same.)
SEVERAL MEMBERS:-Aren't there some amend'

monts to that?
MR. COBB (32):-I move this section be laid on the
table.

MR. EDWARD R. COÖLEDGB (876):-Second the molion.

(Calls of "question.")

A MEMBER:-A motion to table cuts oft any further
debate.

SNARK:-'l'hose in favor of tabling this section will so
indicate by saying "aye." (After the vote in the affirmative: ) I will ask for a rising vote on the question.
(Those voting to table the matter stood and the Scrtvenoter counted them.)
SCRIVENOTER:-1 make it sixty.
SNAftk:-T'noso oppunod tu iiyìü lt outhO tabIG p2

-

rise.
-

( Those voting in the negative arose and were counted.)
SNABIC:-Voted that we lay the resolution on the table.
SCRIVIIINOTER:-The second recommendation is: "Wo
recommend that the Supreme Nine instruct all Vicegerents
that they must devoto their energies towards securing representative men Or the beads of firms o! men eligible under

the Constitution, as we understand this was the original
intention of the founder of the Order."
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MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-I move that that be laid on the
The queation was put by the Snark; the vote being talcen by ayos and nays, the motion was defeated.

MR. BENJAMIN F. WILLIAMS (4932) :-I admire the
spirit of Independence shown In that resolution of wanting
to pay the expenses of the organization at all the annual
meetings, but it is the custom all over the country where
such a body am this meets, when thb citizens of the town

MR. COBB (32) :-The reason I voted against laying

want to entertain the members to let them do it, and i

table.

MR. O. E. YEAGER (7354) :-Seeond the motion.

I

that on the table is that I would rather have it talked
about a little, but that resolution really amounts to noth
Ing. because that Is in our regulations, anyway. lt Is flot
neceseary. We should live up to the ritual and our rules
and regulations, and If we do there Is no necessity for a
resolution of that kind.
MR. EDWARD M. VIETMBIBR (2714) :-I fully apjre-

cinte that titis was tully set forth in the Instructions to the
Viregorents.

Our only reason for offering this as a rec-

ornnrniidation vaa so that lt might be set forth more fully
in us strong language a it could be. (Calls of "question.")
I niove that it be adopted. (No second,)
MR. 13. F. WILLIAMS (4932) :-I would 11ko to understand what they mean. For instance, throughout our State
a great many men have a line of yards and have managers
at the yards. Would those men managing those yards be
allowed to put their men in our Order?

.4

-.

SNARK : -Yes, they are eligible.

Mil SNlLL (1795) -As I understand the intent of this
resolution Is simply to express from the membership to the
Suirenio Nino the desirability and advisability of their us-

Ing perhaps a little more strenuous efforts in impressing
upon the Vicegerents to use better efforts and exorcise moro

(aro in the selection of candidates, getting in bettor matenni; and if that is the intent of the motion t am heartily
in favor of it.
Tue motion to adopt was then seconded and, being put
by flic Smirk, was carried.
SNATtK:-Tlie second recommendation is carried,
Mit. SCHWARTZ (4):-Brother Soark, I think the first
section of the committee's report is a thousand times more
important than this.
in explanation of my motion to lay
flfl(I

this on tue table t waot to say it wao the most uneomplimeniary thing this body could have dono to have tabled the
first, and I saw no reason Why the second should not be
tabled.

(The Scrivenoter then read the thIrd recommendation

of the committee,)

Mit. o. b. YIìAGER (7354) :-I think lt Is a little too
early In the day to consider that recommendation. The
recommen(latlon is

Louis?

that the next Annual be held at St.

A MEMBER:-No.

MR YItAGItR:-And the next at Portland two years
I think we had better take two years to think this
I understand that wa the recommendation.
A MEMBER:-That Isn't right.
SCltlVENOTgn_j think Mr. Yeuger misunderstood

hence,
over,
.

.

the recommendation. it Wa8 that we select such places a
Ptit.in-33a', Waukesha, Hot Springs, etc, This is to apply

lo Portland. Oregon, in 1905, If it is decided to go to that

I

IIace.

NI
I'I

I

i

.

MR. YIìAGBR:-I don't know how you can decide to go
to St. Louis unless you expect entertainment, and i don't

tL

145e

1mw v

.$

:

ÜfltêS Yùtl

t:xpccL enter.

MR. EDWARD M. VTEThEIBR (2714) :-To bring the
matter before the meeting, t move the adoption of that ree.

Oflitnundatjon.

SNARK:-Doe any one second the motion?
MR. ROBERT L. OLIVER (460) :-I second the mo-

tion.
I

tn Pnl

tainment. We bad better not decide on those particular
points now, as we might wish to consider and decide on
other points more appropriato.
I
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MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-i don't want this resolution to
apply io St. Louis, because when you go to St. Louis next
year, you will find your entertainment already provided,
COL. A. D. )1(LEOD (737) :-i (lout want to talk too
much, but t deprecaie the idea the gentieman advanced
about any slur being intended on Buffalo. The entertainmont here has been real : it has been repubilcan. We expect
Io be entertained and enjoy ourselves thoroughly. No slur
was inten(led by what I said. I hopo you didn't talco it
that way.
MR. FRIST (7352) :-No, not at all.
COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-Nor was any such thing
intended by the resolution. I suppose the Committee ou
Good of the Order offered that because they thought the Order was getting too much money. We are going to try to
get some of lt away from them bufor we are through.
MIt. ED\VARD iti. VEITMEIIIR (2710:-As a member
of that committee I want to say that no slur 'vas intended
on the entertainment we are receiving at Buffalo, Every
one on that committee appreciates whut Buffalo lias (lone,
but we of the committee conciu(le(i it was asking too much
of any city to raise four or five or six thousand dollars to
entertain this organization, as has boon ilone and is being
done at present. Wo feel that we ought to go to some place
where we can have a strictly business mncoting. Wo have
never had it yet, i venturo to say there aro not one-fourth
of the members in titis city today In titis hail. Wo have
nover had a strictly business meeting anti that was the objoet in offering that resolution. We wantol to go to some
placo where we could have a business meettag and thon tie(Ide OD what entertainment wo want: and it certainly
wasn't n slur on l3tutfalo,
MR. WILLIAM M. STEPHENSON (2676) :-Without
casting any slurs on Buffalo or any other city-and Buffalo
has probably given us the best entertainment we have ever
had-I riso to make a little addition to Brother McLeod's
remarks, Not only has Buffalo given us a republican entertainment. but a wide.open democratic entertainment.
(Laughter and applause.)
MR. CHARLES H. STANTON (3140) :-I was appointed
chairman of that committee and I live n Buffalo. Our only
idea in that suggestion was to follow as nearly as possible

can't see why this Order should refuse to accept such courtesies in any city where they meet. There is not an organi'

zation or society that I know of but that accepts those
courtesies. lt Is simply a courtesy from the town we meet

In to be their guests.
MIL ,TAMES S. INNES (8395) :-I move, if you permit

.

tue words 'Portland. Oregon," to remain in that resolu.
tino, that you also put in "Toronto, Ontario" I think myself you aro entirely neglecting Canada. You ought to have
your meeting over there once in a while instead of having
it always In the United States. We have got a bigger country than you have. (Applauso.) I think we have got just
as much timber, and we have a big lot of lumber there.
'nia organization is small In Canada.
lt could be increased
largely and with good material there. I think it is a mistake to Introduce that In the resolution, "provided we go to
St. Lottie or Portland, Oregon," but if that remains as it is,
i WOtIl(i lico to have added, 'or Toronto, Canada."
SNARK:-1 taice it that In submitting tuis resolution
they simply used those places as an illustration.
MIt. INNES (u:i95) :-1 would like to have Toronto used
as an illustration, (Laughter.)
COL. A. D. MeLEOJ) (737) :-1 would like to ask if
there is a Committee on Constitution and By.laws?
SNARK : -Yes.

,

-

COL. McLEOD:--I hate to say anything against rosoiutions like these offered by a Committee on 000dof the Order. The first resolution is entirely opposed by the Constitution, but I would move to cut Out all the first part of the
third recommendation, and simply provide that the Scrivonoter or some other gentleman be authorized to proceed to
the place of meeting. When a city invites this Order to go

there, i don't see why they should object to being entertamed. (Applause.) I only speak now of the city of Ciadonati. lt that city ever invites the Order of Hoo-Hpo, we
will want the privilege of entertaining them, and we can
entertain thieni. Therefore I repeat my motion, that the

along the une of the little boat ride down the river and

first part be stricken out and that we provide that the

get our ladies acquainted as much as poseible. If we wont
to Put-In-Bay on the 9th of September, or any other stirnmer resort, wo would be able to got accommodations at the
hotels at something like a reasonable price. We could
have all our members and our ladies together at ono hotel
and provido entertainment enough at thnee points, When
wo go to large cities, like ii. Is hiere, we can't get them all
together, But we excepted St. Louis and Portland and the
intention was to commence after two years.

Scrivenoter proceed to the placo of meeting at least six
days prior to the9th of September, to make all arrangements; that is, make them through the local committee, and
see that we have proper accommodations. (Applause.)
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421) :-1 second the motion.
MR. O. E. YEAGER (7354) :-I should like to offer an
amendment to that amendment; that a committee of three
ho appointed by the Snaric to decide on tho next meeting
place..

COL. McLEOD:-That has been done. Thia is merely
on the question of, refusing entertainment. The question
of the next meeting place is not decided now. It is merely
a question whother we refuse to be entertained by the oities or do our own entertaining.
(Calls of "question.")
MR. JOHN F. FEIST (7352) :-I hope, gentlemen, you
are not casting any slurs upon us. We want it understood
that we want to entertain you to the best of our ability, and
we Intend to vote for any city that will give this organization entertainment. (Applause.) A few years ago the National Organization of Builders had an organization simtiar
to this; they eliminated the faatire of entertainment and
two years afterward lt went to the dogs, and that wouldbe
the case with this. You must give the people where you
meet a chance to entertain you. That is my principle, genthemen,

(Applause,)

Mit. O. E. YEAGER (7354j:-in that case I move that
the original motion and the amendment be laid on the tahIe for two years.
(Seconded.)

SNAUIC:-There is a motion before the House.

I

Wo

were tiiscumaing Colonel McLood's motion to eliminate all
of this recontntendation except the concluding paragraph.
COL, A. D. MeLEOD (737) :-My motion simply was to
lot it stand thai t'no Scrivenour 'ou iustruutd to go tu the
place we se'ect and see that we have all our arrangements
completed.

MR. NELSON A, GLADDING (99) :-I move you,' sir,
that we derer action on this motion until tomorrow morn-

i

ing, until the members shall have had tizne to think it
over.

i
_

t

MR. VIETMEIER (2714) :-1 second the motion,
SCRIVENOTER.-Co1onel IticLeod's motiòn is before
the House, It would aeem It would have to be voted on.
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COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-Sometblng was said here
about some of the members being absent. Those who are
not hiere are not the business men anti we can do business
without them. In my business the railroad mon that are

present at a railroad meeting attenti to the business: the
men that go outside, shopping or riding with the ladies,
have io be satisfied with what the others do. (Applause.)
SNAItK:-Do you withdraw your inotiolt?
COLONEL McLEOD:-No, air, I don't withdraw it,
(Calls of "question.")
SNARIÇ:-Pleaso state the motion again.
COLONEL Mc'LEOD (7B7) :-My motion is that the first
lrnrt of that section he withdrawn, and that tito latter Part,
which instructs the Scrivenoter to go to tite placo selected
for our Annuai Meeting six days before the meeting and

see that ail tito arrangements aro ntade and attend to the
details, be allowed to stand. \Vhother ito is to atteñd to this
arrangements anti bole after tite details or have it done by
the IonI otiimittee, I don't know, but the local committee

don't know what to do; they don't lcnow what kind of a

hall to secure; they don't know vitat we vatit for our
Cloister or for tite }tooHoo coiteatonatlons, although titoy
ittcve tite liest Intent ions itt the world, and it wottid be
simpio ettotigh for the Scrivonoter to seo that these things
are nicely ttrt'nttged. The question Is on wipIng otit tito
first teirt of tite resolution.
MR. P. N. SNFLL (1195) :-lt tloe5tit. sticiui to me it
wotild require sLw days' work for tito Scrivonotor to look
after titese titings. We wottiti libo to have tito Scrivenoter's
opi n on about titat ; witat does ho think of his ability in
that lino?
SCltiVENO'rER:-1 dithtt't interpret tite resolution to

tne:un titni he should go amid stay six days, but that ha
should visit tite itlae of meeting six days in advance of tIme
meeting. I vill reati it to make it entirely clear.

(Tito Serivenoter then reatI tIte portion of tite resoltttion untier discussion.)
SNARK:-Are you ready for lite qttoetion?
(Calls of "quesiion.")
Ail those in favor of Colonel McLeotl'a motion vili so
signify.
(Motion carried.)
SCItIVICNOTIIIL:-Tha fourth rccommcntiation is: "We
recommend tite adoption of the sixth recommentiation in
lIte Snarlc's address, with the understanding that such 0mcer he a man of good standing in the business world, with
imigh moral character and who is thoroughly acquainted
with the aims and purposes of the Order, and who may be
identified with other business interests, but who has Bolliclout tinte to devote to this workS The salary of such officer
to be $999.99 per year, with necessary traveling expenses."
COLONEL McLEOD (737) :'-Isn't there standing on

our hooks now a resolution authorizing the Snark to use
that much money for that purpose, or am I mistaken about
it?
SNARK:-No, sir: I sb not think there is. le there,
Scrivenoter?

(Other members made remarks at this point and the
Scrivenoter liad no opportunity to reply.)
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421) :-What is he going to do
wlth l Uat money?
COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-What is his duty? I ask
the question because some may wan( the position.
Ma. B. F. COBB (32) :-1 would like to ask you if this
committee mean by that resolution that previous to this our

Junior Hoo-iIoo hasn't been of

good

moral character?

(1.utghtnr,)
SCRIVIIINOTER:-I will read the sixth recommendation
of the Snark.
(Reading same.)
.

--'-

---- -------r-
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-
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MR. J. LEE ENSIGN (3328) :-It doesn't seem to me
$999.99 would employ anybody to travel that would lend
any dignity or advantage to this Order. It le Impoesible

out of order.

for me to get a btu clerk in my omce for $999.99 a year, and

resolution.

In order to get a man to travel from place to place that
would be fitted for that position I believe it would cost
$5,000 at least or $3.600 a year. It would be difficult to em-

ploy any one. Besides, our Order Is rapidly filling up.
Within two years wo will have 9,999 members. There is no
necessity for an officer of this kind, and it seems to me it
would be a waste of money, certainly a waste of $999,99,

and I therefore make the motion that this resolution be
tahled.
(Seconded by several members.)
(The motion to table the part of the resolution under
consideration was put by the Snark and it was votad to
table the ssmo.)
The Scrivenoter then read the fifth recommandation of
the cominittco.
MR. O. E. YEAGER (7354) :-I move the adoption of
that recommendation.
MR. F. N. SNELL (1795) :-I would like to amend that
motion by moving that the Supremo Nine be instructed by
this body to so modify the application blanks.
MR. CLYDE W. FLETCHER (7297):-! would likoto
sk why the Supreme Nine have power to do that.
SCRIVENOTER:-It Is within their power, I take it, as

there la nothing in the ConatitutionMR. F. N. SNELL (1795) :-That that is the sense of
the meeting. That la the reason I put the motion in that
way.

SCRIVENOTER:-As a matter of tact the blanks are
being printed now with that on them.
(Question put and carried.)
(The Scrivenoter then read the sixth recommendation
of thé report.)
MR. B. F. COBB (32) :-1 move that that be adopted,
COLONEL M0LEOD:-1 don't think that ought to go
on record in that way, because the original founder of the
Order contemplated 999. Isn't there something in the Con.

stitution that limits the number?
SEVERAL MEMBERS:-Yos. adopted Iùt year.

COLONEL McLEOD:-There is no objection to passing
that, of course. It would simply reinforce the Constitu.
lion, and I want lo congratulate the committee on that.
SCRIVENOTER:-There is a motion before the house
to adopt the resolution.

MR. J. LEE ENSIGN (3328) :-Laat year we settled
that us I understood it. once and forever, that we were to
have only 9,999 members of Hoo.Hoo,
the resolution. (Seconded.)

I move that we table

(The Snark put the motion.)
MR. CHARLES P. IVES (447) :-I would like to ask if
that was not acted on last year.
SCRIVENOTER:-Certainly; it is in the Constitution.

MR. W. E BARNS (3) :-The Constitution

reads:

"Membership shall be limited to 9,999 lIving members in
good standing."
MR. CHABLES H. STANTON (3140) :-There has been
801110 misunderstandIng among the members as to what
that resolution adopted at Milwaukee really did mean, lt
was stated to the committee this afternoon that Series A
meant that we would go on and elect 9,999 under Series A.
The object of the committee was to emphasize the work at
M1Iwal%k4a. -

MR. CHABLES E. PATTEN (444):-Thjs resolution
doesn't seem to state the fact. The o4inator of the Order bad only 999. Ten years ago at Chicago I made the mo.

lion to increase the Order to 9.999. We saw that we were
going to outnumber 999 wIthin a year or so, and it happenad ti, be fl3 turn tàmaka the nUàn, and T 4J it.
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MR. YEAGER (7354) :-I think the present motion is

me to furnich him a ticket, and the means to get home on,
and draw on him fór the amount, i drew on Mr. Baird
and gave the man the money and he went home. When
Mr. Baird presented his bill they said the Supreme Nine
should have been notified. Well, we had no time to notify
nine men scattered all over the United States; so the mat
ter was charged up to Mr. Baird. I thought it was a discourtesy to the Vicegerent and an injustice to Mr. Baird.
Therefore, I move you that Mr. Baird be reimbursed tor

SNARK:-The motion before the house 1 to table this
(Motion carried.)

COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-L move that, with that
very satisfactory report from the Committee on Good of
the Order, the committee be discharged.
MR. CHARLES H. STANTON (3140) :-It was under.
stood, when the question of a Committee on Good of the Or-

ositlon we brought up here would be turned down cold.
Therefore, Brother Snark, I move that the Snark appoint

MR. STANTON (3140) :-No, I brought It up on my own
account.

a now Committee on the Good of the Order. There must be
something for the good of this Order, something to be die-

SCRIVENOTER:-The facts are as Mr. Stanton states.
It was over two years ago. He wired me late one Satur.
day afternoon that the gentleman was here and unable to

cussed.

MR. VIETMEIER (2714) :-I second that motion.
COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-I would amend that motion by saying that the same committee be appointed again.

go borne, out of money, and sick. Not knowing what to do,

on the spur of the moment I wired him to buy a ticket for
him and send him home, Mr. Stanton did that and took his

(Laughter.)

SNARK:-There is a motion before the house, that the
Committee on the Good of the Order be discharged.
(Motion put by the Snark and carried.)
MR. STANTON (3140) :-Now I insist on my motion,
that a new committee be appointed for the Good of the Or-

note for it. The man did not pay the note. I drew a

Voucher for it as a disbursement against the Relief Fund
and the Voucher was disallowed. Of course, I instantly
unid the amount, which was but a trifle, and nothing was
said by me about it to Mr. Stanton or anybody else. I
have even forgotten the amount, but it was only a small

der.

MR. EDWARD R. COOLEDGIf (376) :-I think the Order is good enough without helping it any.

Resolveul, that a like appreciation be given to the other
lilombers of the Supreme Nine for tuo equally good work

(luring the paatyear. Be it further

Resolved, that we extend our sincero thanks to thaI-loo.
I-100 and other good citizens of Buffalo for th royal wolcome (hoy have shown the Order and the unbounded sin.
cere hospitality with which they have ontertained us, and
especially appreciate the splendid work of entertainment
that has been iromoted and afforded by Vicegerent Snark
Col. John Foist and his associates, 13e it further

Resolved, that the thanks of the Order be tendered to
ward S. Christiansen, for the handsome badges.
Be it

furthor
Resolved, that Mrs. C. H. Stanton and ladles of Biiifalo
be tendered the thanks of the Order for the delightful entertainment afforded the visiting ladies. Be it further
Resolved, that a tribute of filial remembrance be passed
111)00 the departed brothers of the Order
who have passed
to that tourne from whence no traveler returns, and that
the sympathy of the Order lie extendeci to the lovod ones
left behin(l. Be It further

Resolved, that lt is the sincero senso of this Order that
every member of it shall forthwith become a member of
the Ancient Order of Buffalos as a signal appreciation of
tue love anil devotion In which wo hoiti the city and inhabitants thereof,

sary eleven cents.

Even if we have to borrow the

MR. D. T. CALL (1390) :-Brothcr Snark, will you rerelve the Auditing Committee's report?
SNAJUÇ:-yes, we will receive that.
(The repon was read by Mr. Call, and follows:)

I

Report of Auditing Committee,
We, your committee appointed
audit the accounts
of J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, find the to
accounts of the Serivenoter to be correct. and a certified check
on tile Merchants
National Bank, of Nashville, for $6,058.02 attached to statament, showing exact amount of funds on hand for the Order of Hoo-Hoo, year ending September 5, 1903.
,

D. CALL,
A. C. RAMSEY,

O. E. YMAGER,
Committee,

MR. C. D. ROtJRK (421) :-1 move that the report of
the Auditing Committee be accepted and the committee be
iischargecj,

MR. SNELL (I?fth) -i second the motion. (Carried.)
MR. L. E. FULLER (612) :-Would you like to hear

from the Committee on Resolutions?
SNARK: -Yea.
MR. FULLER (612) :-They were prepared to be pro.
esated tomorrow, but if it Is in Order we will present them
now.

(Mr. Fuller read the resolutions, and same were as fol.

lows:)

Report of Committee on Resolutions.
Your Committee on Resolutions beg leave to report as
Joshua Oldham & Sons. through their representativo, Ed
.

follows:

Whereas, tile twelfth annual
of Hoo-Hoo
being about to close, thus enhlingconcatenation
one of the most interestins fraternal gatherings in Hoo-Hoo,
a meeting in which
earnest deliberations have prevailed and-careful lgi1ation
fûr flu-.,d otthe Urderhastakjjla that we believe
must result in great benefit. to the future of the Order, and,
Whereas, having been most hospitably reóéived and royally entertained in this great Queen
of the Lslces and
been given an entertainment the like City
of which no fraternal
order ever received, therefore yew' oemedttee
believe It to
be fitting tbatit.bere
the
members of tbs flrler be given our past Snak of the Uni
"erse, W'. n. Norris, of Texas, not oíily for the
conscien.

noces.

Ii, H. GIBSON.
L. E. FULLER,

(Motion carried Unanimously,)

MR. F. N. SNELL (1791) -I risa to a point of order.
I think the whole thing is out or order. These committees
were appointed in the regular course of business. and I am
would like to have the Chair rule on that.
COLONEL McLEOD:-My motion that the committee
be discharged wasn't out of order. There is no reflection ou
that committee. The good things they have recommended
are already in our Constitution. I don't see any necessity
for appointing a new committee. That committee was one
of the best that could be appointed and. I think they should
be thanked for what 'they have recommended. The simple
tact that these recommendations have been turned down
doesn't cast any reflection on them. These principal points
are already in the Constitution, and unless they have something further to recommend, I renew my motion that the
t'ommittee be discharged with thanks.
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (2676) :-The Committee on
Good o the Order was appointed this morning and we were
told to bring in something 'bot." We found the Order in
good condition; so we gave you the fourth degree in Hon.
Hoo. (Laughter and applause.)
SNARK:-This Committee on Good of the Order was
appointed in the regular course of business, They served
and brought. in their report. Parts of the same were accepted and parts turned down, and if I see the necessity
later for appointing another committee I. will do so.
MR. CHARLES lt STANTON (3140) :-Would a state.
ment on the goo of the Order be in order?
SNARK:-The committee has been discharged.
MR. STANTON (3140) -WhIle I was Vicegerent In
thé State of New York, during Mr. Lock's administration as
Snark, a gentleman who was in the employ of a lumber
concern in the South reported to me that hs got stranded
et Culumlius, and in some way got toBuffalo; btltWaataken
sick, I thoroughly investigated the matter and found the
member was apparently all Tight. We consultèd amoùg ourselves here-we could have gofle out and raised the money
in five minutes to send him home, but wedtdn!t care to
make him auobiect ofcharity. and I tel . p414r..flaird
that the memberwas haro andwauted to get home. Re wired

welfare of the Order and that in his retirement lie has
the host wishes of all Hoo-Hoo, Be it further

MR. L. E. FULLER (612) :-I second the motion.
SCRIVENOTER:-I hope Mr. Stanton will do me the
justice to say that I did not bring up this discussion.

'agin the Government," and we almost knew that any prop-

inclined to think these motions are all out of order.

tious manner in which lie has discharged the duties of his
office, but also for the earnest effort he lias
made for the

thismount out of the charity fund.

der came up that the convention was on record as being
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s.

D. PINE,

B. F, COBB.
.1. A. LONG,
-

Co,n,,iittee.

SNARK:--flrotjiers you have hearti the report of the
Committee on Reeolut}one. What Is your pleasure?
SCRIVENOTER:_I move that the report of the com
mittee be received, and tue committee lie thaniced and con.
finned,

as there may be Other thatters to' come before the
committee before we finally adjourn. (Secondeil and carrieti,)

MR. PLATT B. WALKHR( 48) :-Your Committee on
Legislation la rearly to report,
(Mi'. Walker read the report of tho Committee on Legislation, and the same follows:)

Report of Committee on Legislation,
We, your Committee on Legislation, believe that there
I:; no necessity t tiils,time for any additional
laws for the
government or regilation of our Order, but would espedaily urge a moro strict observance anti enforcement of
those already in existence, No communications have been
received by the Scrh'enoter which should properly be re
ferred to us. We lieve carefully considered the Snurk's addross, but have iio recommandations
to make regarding his
various sllggestion, Wo hope that all our Vicegerents will
be duly impressed with the necessity of carefully scrutinta.
ing every candidate tor admission, not only to seo that
he clearly conies within the rules governing eligibility to
our Oruler, but that his character and reputation are stich as
to mate him desirable.
Signod by the full conunittee.
PLATT B. WALKER,
33. M. BlINKER,
C, H. ADAMS,
E. STRINGER BOOGESS,

F. N. SNELL,

Committee.
-

SNARK:-You have hsard the report; what is yout
I)leasilro?

.

I

(Report was adoptad.)

Report of Committee on Place of Next heethig,
MR. ..yj, E. TOMLINSON. (CO1)-Tke Coiiijtee où

Location recommends that St. Louta be selected for 1904,
Attached to oar. report wo have the lettere from the Presi.

J

:-

-
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MR. WALKER (48) :-I move that the report of the
committee ha adopted, and that the committee be dIscharged. (Seconded.)
MR. W. . BARNS (3) :-Brother Snark, I would like

-fl--

-

MR. A. H. WEIR (2505) :-It seems to me the discussien of this question is not of any particular beneftt. I
tiave no question but that St. Louis can take care of the
members of this Order, especially ir they don't turn out any
better than they have at Buffalo. I think, however, somebody should be empowered to make arrangements with
some hotels, This meeting occurs late in the season; the

to speak about that. At a meeting held a week ago Fri.
day in St. Louts this matter of inviting Hoo-Hoo to St.
Louis next year was brought up, and I was Instructed to
say that wo will he very delighted to have you meet in St.
Louis next year; that we will do the very best we can to
make your stay in that city pleasant; and I wa also In-

groat bulk of visiting will probably be over by September.
¡t will be a step backwards to change the matter now, espocially since the House of Hoo-Hoo has been erected for
Ho.
I think every member should make arrangements for
entertainment in advance, the same as at the fair in Chi-

structed to say that in the matter of entrtaInment we

MR. C. H. STANTON (3140) :-It seems tome this matter can safely be left with the Supreme Nino, I have no

otildn't make any promises at this time, for the reason
that. already s9mething 121cc 250 conventIons bave set thair

annual meetings for St. Louis next year, and among that
number there are probably twenty or twenty-five devoted
to the lumber business; the stave men, the box men, the
National AssociatIon of Wholesale Lumber Dealers-I Can't

recall all or them, but there are probably twenty or twen
ty-five devoted to the lumber IndustrIes. So you can readily

lln(Ierstan(l that ut that time next year, with the greatest
exposItion that has ever been hold en our hands, lt may be
that we will rail very flinch below sorne of the places
whore wo have bold our annual mootings in the ¡natter of
entertainment. Wo nre going to have a very great ihow
flfl(I we wIll do the best we can.

COLONEL MeLEOD (737) -I presumo lt is a foregone

ConcItiion that we are tu hu our iiext Annual at St.
Loul. 1-las any other place Invited us?
.

-.--
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of the Expositfon Company, the Mayor of St. Louis,
and President of the Business Men's League, inviting us
very cordially to meet In St. Louis.
'

.:"

--.----

A MEMI3ER:-Nono at all, to speak of.
COLONEL MvLEOD:-The only trouble I can anticipate
in the lino of accommodations, and I would like to ask
!
the representative or st. Louis If they can guarantee that
Hoo-Hoo will be taken care of In the way of hotel accommo

dations. I am afraid there will be the same objections
there as when the question was brought up of holding the
convention in Buffalo during the exposition, and that is
why we turned Buffalo down. i am in favor of going there
because they are going to have the House of Hoo.Hoo. But
ror that I think there would be strong objections to going
there at that timo. Perhaps our friends from St. LouIs can
tell us what they are prepared to do.

MR. BARNS (3) :-1 am afraid I cant enlighten you
on the eubjeet. L don't know how many people arc going
to be there, anti this is a matter you will have to take your
dtives ou. We will do our very beat. We have a list or
hundreds or botola and residencett where people can be acommodntod and entertained, but I wouldn't undertake to
say In advance that we can guarantee entertainment ror ali
the members.
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (2676):-it is the desire of
all Hoo-Eoo to meet in St. Louis next year, but I would
move the matter of the next meeting place be left in the
hands of the Supremo Nine. and that they take the matter
up anti if St. Louis can take care of us, we will go there;
if not, we will go to some other place. (Seconded.)
SCRIVENOTER:-! think that is wise.
SNABK:-Brothers, you have heard the motion. Have
you any remarks to make?
COLONEL McLEOD (73?):-There is no question, I
guess, but that Boo-Hoe will go there; but I would not take
my family there. T belh;!a 1f yen meet
a small meeting, as we would be scattered around from
May, I believe, until the time they close. It may be a fair
quesuon to consider whether we couldn't arrange to meet
in St. Louis some other time. There will unquestionably
,o trouble about getting acco mmodations, and that trouble
will prevent the ladies golugalong, and they are now a very
important element in our meetings

cago.
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seconded that it be left to the Supreme Nine to select a
place.

MR. A. H. WEhR (2505) :-I want to oppose that. Let
us decide to go to St. Louis. If we leave lt to the Supreme
Nine lt will be indefinite, Therefore, I move as a substi'
tute to the motion now pending that this organization hold
its next Annual in St. Louis in 1904.
(Motion adopted.)

SNARX:-Any other committee ready to report?.
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (2670) :-I move that we set
as a special order of busines the election of officers for
3:09 tomorrow afternoon.
(Motion seconded; put and carried.)

SCRIVENOTER:-! have a report to read.

doubt Ir Brothers Barns and Schwartz would take it up

how, anti say that this convention wants to go to St. Louis,
they c,ould make the necessary reservations; and it they do
flint, the sense of this meeting would be that we go to St.
Louis.

MR. BARNS (:3) :-I'erhaps i was misunderstood in my
remarks. I didn't Intend to hedge any. We have 200 or 225
loyal lioo-lIoo in St. Louis; and you may rest assured they
will do everything in their power to make your stay pleastiiìt and comfortable. But I want to be ultra.conservntive;
I want simply io state the facts. I have no doubt but that
yoti will find ampio accommodations at reasonable prices.
Titare will be a great crowd there and we aro going to do
everything we can to aecommodate them. There are fifty
hotels Irubtti,ly In course of erection, and i have no doubt
arrangements can he made in advance if we know who is to
come. You know what a hubbub a town is in at a time of
IbM kind. We already have enough memberships in the
lieuse of Hoo-Hoo to assure a good assembly hall that will
hold GOP or 700 people. There will be a man there whose

sole business it will be to direct people üd do all this
work.

I simply wanted to state that if we fall below entortaloing you as you have been at some of these other
places we hope you won't be disappointed. We want you.
You have an invitation from the President of the Exposition Company and the Mayor or st. Louis, and you have a
cordial invitation from the lumber fraternity. I simply

wanted to put the matter in such shape that you would
understand it.

MIL '3IIARLES P. IVES-It seems to me that all
ibis talk about going to St. LouIs Is at au Inopportune
time. Some people must think St. Louis is a 2x4 town. It
Io a bIg town and we would hardly be seen. I was in St.
Louis on my way- to this convention and went through the
Exposition grounds, and I have the fever to go there. (ApPlause.) And i am going to take my family. (Laughter.)
I took a share in the House of Roo-Roo and sent my money
ihe first letter I got.
MR. B. F. COBB (32) :-1 seconded the motion to leave
this to the Supreme Nine simply because our brother Barns
was commencing to hedge a little. I was in SL Louis a

short. time ago and I wont to Billie's office and I said,
"What are you going to do with the crowd when they come

itere to the Fair? You can't get a room at a hotel now."
Billie salti, "That 'amt my funeral." Are you going to Bay'
that when we get down with ,Hoo-Hoo?

MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-1 don't think the members of
the Order need have any fear about accommodations. The
Annual

-ini&Böuìio-Eo&}fco- and

that will be the headquarters, on the fair grounds. It will
he out of the question to arrange for housing any number
of people at a hotel the same sa here. But there are thou'
sands and thousands of houses in St. Louis outside of the
big hotels where you can geta000mn2odfttlons
MB. D. T. CALLS (139O)'I' he mójion was medo and
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Report of the Ring Committee,
kee to select and have prepared for presentation at this

Annual Meeting to our past Snarks some memorial or token
at once symbolical of the Order's traditions and of the high
appreciation of the distinguished services rendered Roo'
Hoo by our ex'Snarks, are ready to report:

We have selected and had made a ring for ali our liv-

ing ox-Snarlcs, Ineludiug him whose official life ends today.

These rings are here and ready for presentation with such
ceremony as may be deemed fitting.
Respectfully submitted,
.

GEORGE V. DENNY,
.1. H. BAIRD,

B. A. JOHNSON.
MR. EDWARD M. VEITMEIRE (2714) :-I move the

adoption of the report and that the committee he diecharged with thanks. (Carried.)
SCRIVENOTER:-) would like to ask if there are any

suggestions in regard to the presentation of these rings;
any formalIties about it?
MR, W. M. STEPHENSON (2676) :-1 would move that
Colonel McLeod be appointed to present tite rings tomorrow

morning at 9:09 in this ball,
COLONEL MCLEOD (737) :-I dont know that I under.
stand what those rings are for. Are they for each of the
Snarks?

SCRIVENOTER:-Yes, sir. Some of them will have to
be presented by mail, I take it.
MR, STEPHENSON (2676) :-I move that the rings be
sent to the absent Snarks by mail, with a letter from Coi.
ansI MeLend,

(Seconded,)

MR VEITMEIER (2714) :-I would oiler as an amendment that hie Scrivonoter mail the rings, with a copy of
Colonel McLeod's address, to the absent Snarks. (Second'
ed; motion carried.)
MR. J. PEIST (7352) :-The concatenation this evenIng is-to be held in the Chamber of Commerce, corner of
Pearl and Seneca streets; If any of you have applicants
for initiation, please bave them in on time.
MR. BARNS (3) :-I want to ask a )ittle Information as
to the feasibility of having a trunk in each State. It would
certainly be lees expensive, I notice during the past year
we spent about $1,000 for expressage. It seems to nie we
can buy a lot of trunks for that amount. I don't know
what they cost.
SCRIVENOTER:About $72; the trunk itself cosi
-

about $40.

MR. BARNS (3) :-I would move that the Scrivenoter
be authorized to secure a auMcient number of trunks, with

.nnd-tht;

The convention wa called to order by Snark Norris at

10:35 a. m.

SNARK: Brother Oibson, will you take the numbers of
those present and call them out to the Scrlvenoter?
H. H. GIBSON (734) :-Yes, I will.
Those present at the opening of the session were:
737
.4
5352
4742
2220
7260
99

To the Coflcatenated Order of Hoo'Hoo, in Annual Meeting Assembled:-We, your committee appointed at Milwau-

.

THURSDAY, S:EPT, IO, 1903.

yg:b

placed in the hands of such Vicegerents ea have,author.
Ity,

SCRIVENOTER;-There are central points where the
trunks could be stationed, and It will save a great deal of
anxiety.and .w9ri
jUon.whether.the trunks.
will reach a certain concatenation on time It is no small
Job to iena out trnnics for 109 eonc*ena1ions in a year

5639
2676
b248
7292
4161
5158
579
421
8732
8405
5926

3
7197
1115-A
3t;77

869
8130
13110

5932
7801
8276
7563
5002
9225
13-16

t;51

7353
369

925

1032
1880
7987
7352
7723
93
447

2482
8683
1660
5790
1376
5202
6146
9435
2628
9573

612

4703
4932
1111
9146
2714
3485
32

6545
6091
9447
7347
9008
8395
5709
4469
8776

'

408
3505
2100
861-A
4441
3659
1059-A
48
2186
376
129-A
7563
671
9313
4666
8408
628

.

314d
8235
7786
2197
5926
6460
5294
1795
4331
734
6089
2197
1038
5971
5585
7354
7261

SNARI{:-Will the members of the House of Ancients
take a seat in tite front row, those who are present?
MR. JOHN FEIST (7352) :-On behalf of the delegates
troni Buffalo I bog to make an ftbtkuuncumont: that he
boat ride will take placo this evening, weather permitting,
at 8 o'clock. You can take the cars anywhere on Main
street; the cars go to the foot of the street, and thon there
is a short block to the loft. Or you can get a green car that
goes to the boat landing, We hope that every one of you
gentlemen, with your indies, will avail yourselves of tite
opportunity. The excursion has been tendered to us by tite
Chamber of Commerce of this city and we will try to make
it as pleasant as possibie. The boat leaves at 8 o'clock anti
will return about 11.
SNARK:-Tlte first business will be the presentation of
the rings to the members of the House of Ancients by Col'
onel McLeod.

Presentation of Rings.
COL. A. D. MCLEOD (737) :-Brother Snark and broth'
er members, my voice le not much in evidence this morning
and I may not be heard very well. It is needless to say, ne

any man must, that I aipz-iaLe the honor o being selected as the medium through which Hoo-Hoo presents these
tokens to the gentlemen who, during ail the years. of the
Order's existence, have in turn occupied the highest chair

of the Order.

I find, on consulting the records of the ast annual, at
which I was present, the following resolution was passed.
And I notice there 1 mention here of the cost of these

rings, which I should not repeat were it not for the fact
that the recipients already know the substance of the resolotion:

"Resolved, That the Snark appoint a committee of

three at this annual nuetIng to have designed, copyrighted
and manufactured a suitable emblem or jewel to be presentod to each or the present past Snarks and to each succeedIng Snark upon the termination of his tenure of orneo, The
emblem or jewel to coat not more than $99.99 each and the

presentation 'to the then existing past Snarka to accecai

fli'ÍtUAl-annuaì-meethjg---- .......................

I have been furnished with a description of the ring,
which it may be interesting to the body of Roo-Uro to
hear:

.

(Motion seconded and carried.)

7863

"In preparingtbeoriginal design für thi*..rlg the
pOSZfbIC,:andat tbsanne tie -ì aringIibät ïoüld
aptecer the goldsmith's art,
idea was to embody as' much Egyptian symbolism as

.

but thoroughly practical for the wearer.

---------..---
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"1vcry teature of. this ring h iymhoilcal. und each

¿letal! has been carre(1 out with utnio8taccuracy. Data
and IrawIngs have been gathered from sourceg whos'
authority cannot be questioned. The gol(isnhitlI 111tH
carried OUt to Perrection the original deHign, The body
of ring is niacle of IR-karat solid goid The mummy
eunes of the Pharnolis and wealthy 1gyptlans were cov

ered with iiottvy gold leaf, and tue InficrIptiOns and

figures were painted In colorn. lt wa not deemed prac
iceble to IIHO 111111C1
repr((-nt
tii tltcoi iOflH. ZIld
I

.

II

I'

¡Ii

instead gold figures have been applied In very low relief. The figureH of rod gold and the bandH of green
gold are 14 and 16-karat tino. respectively. The symbol
lepresciiting House surrounds the stono, which is' a
pigeon-1,Iood ruby, weighing a trifle more than fiveeights of a karat. its circular form suggesting tile Sllfl
(liNo. which wa a symbol of the 'Eternal One.' so freely
usei In Egyptian sculpture and hieroglyphics.
"just n word in regard to the reason for ising two
mummy cases. lt is an established fact that in nearly
every instance tile hotter class of the Egyptians had
t%tO or more eases made, all exactly alike.
"Tito mummy case on the left is inscribed. first witht
tIte representation of Nout ('Tilo Heavens,'), which
was frequently painted upon tite sarcophagi and mummy ChHOs In the fornI 01 a female figure, seated or kneel.

mR, with large wings outspread anti curving upwards.
She holds in Iter hand a feather-the symbol of power
or domination. Site bears tite disc or tite alun tupen her
head. ( Egypt Ian Synibola.-Waiter Crane.)
"I-Icr tltli's are tIte lotiier of Gods, tite Mistress of
I loitvcn. the Nurse. As tite mother of Osiris sIte Is
udii in honor In the lower world and her figure often
appears in the tombs. t Itawlinson's History of Anelont Egypt, Chap. LO.)

'Helow tite figure is a funeral couch. and below titis
to tite left is tite imago of Ma. In tite final judgment of

Osiris Ma's image was sel in the scale anti weighed
against the good actions of tite deceased. tTtawlinHon.)

'(itt t lu' right sido is Tufi. In 'Tite Ritual of tite

l)eath' tiit sottitt in hades cali to him. style him 'Father.'
white
Itt lItrO. addretses thent tt: his sons. He is
Iie 'torti of tite Two Lands.' 'The Maker of Man.' etc.
t Iiawllnson.)
'Tite mummy on the right has on its breast the VttItitre with extended wings, much used in mummy cases
titi ri hg X V i I TIt.'han l)ytta-Iy. ( urlino tt ira.)
"Iieiow the funeral cottcht is on theleft side tite imlix'.

tige of isis, who assisted Osiris in judging tile dead.
anti in common titeelveil wIlli him the worship of thif
departed. On the right sido is Nopthye, sister of Isla,
the constnnt associate of Osiris and IsIs, anti is said to
cttt away tite failings of tite deceased persons. TIte fig.

tires appear on the mitminies of tite sutrltnst TItaban
Period. Dynasty Xl. (Britannica.)
'f)tn itnotis on haO.! of mummies are dt'1dod by
hands into nine parts, anti the symltohism has been
extentieti even to the flnlslt on the inside of ring beneatit the stone, The sqttare and circle representing

'Life Eternal.'"

Colont'i MeLeoti continuing: Brothers, as far back as
the recortis of humanity o tite ring hes serveti as a merit
of honor, as a pledge of fidelity, as a meitlory of true and
etitlearing love. FltItttg then. therefore, Is It that these
syttiboig sitoitid te presented as an evidence of tito esteem in
witicht we hohl these gentlenten, as itroof of the faith whicit
blttds ta together and as an entbiem of that brotherly love
witicit ritangeti hot with time nor distance nor death, For
yott. as you look tipon these tokens with the conscious pride
of duty well z!ottc, tttay yott see in the sheen of the gold tIte

t'etlection ft'ant hearts of gold; in the glittering gem 'may
yott r-j,'ul ttnt only the brotherhood's. benediction, but long
lite. health and happiness. anti may voti sea there (ha mvI.
iietin of the fidelity of the brotherhood : and When the time
('otnen when yott shall pass away at your last cali, es one of
yot'r nt'ntber itas aiready dotte, may you see there tite sol-

orno pietige of tite htrotherhootl that your name shall be
cmta1meti In our memory as bis bas that you shall stilI
!tyo n.e ht, lica In thoroat heart of hoe-Hoe. . And Iiiöi
thtn this, may you read ottr solemn and earnest prayer that
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now and titen tite tender arm of the living one, the strong

arm of the Migitty One, may encircle you.

attempted today a recognition that tar surpasses any expectation on my onn part.
Personally I want to thank you, brothers, not only for
this ring, for this testimonial-anti it wouldn't matter
whether it, was a ring or what, but nothing could be better
titan this in nty judgment-j want to titanic you not only
for this token, but for every consideration you have extended the Hottse of Ancients, Every member of it, as far
as I know, is fully and more than satisfied with the atten.
tion and consideration you have given us; and I lack wortis
to express my appreciation of your consideration and kind-

(Great ap-

plauso,)

'l'Ite Scrlvenoter then handed to each of the gentlemen
of the I-louse of Ancients one of the rings, which were recelvetl and inspected by them with much apparent satisfaction anti delight.
SNARK:-We will take a five-minutes' recess, gentlett)en, so that if you wotild like to look at these rings and
examine them you may do so.

ness.

I don't believe it wise-I don't believe I could

say

any more. What I have said has come from my heart, and
I shall go on through life hereafter with the knowledge that
in the Order of Hoo-Hoo has been gaterecJ some of tite
most charisheti friends of my life time's experience. No
man appreciates friends more than I do nor tloes more to

(The recess was taken and nearly every member present
availed himself or the opportunity to make a close inspact ion of tite rings and there were profuse congratulations ali
arottnti.)

retain thent when ho has acquired them. And I want to

After the recess tite Snark again called the meeting to

assure 1100-Hoc, personally, and I believe I speak for every
niember of tIte House of Ancients when I say it, as fat' as I

order.

am concerned, and Brothers Johnson, Barns and others,
there will be no service Boo-Hoe calls upon us to rentier
but that shall be rendet'ed freely, fttlly and cheerfully in
tite effort to repay you for the obligation you have this day

SNARK:-Ex-Snaric Veir will malte a fe'w remarks in
response to Colonel Mcheod's presentation of the rings.

Mr. Weir's Response.
\iit. A. II. WHIR (2505) :-Mr. Snark and Brothers:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL l)EVO'I'ED 'ro 1-IOO-HOO.

imposed upon

t bplieve I can acid nothing more to what
f have already said.
I thank you again, brothers, for myself and in beitalf of
my fellow-monthers of the House of Ancients,
( Great applattso, followed by an enthusiastic anti vocifcmos rendering of the famotis I-too-Hon yell.)

I

itattit't the siightest intimation titat i would be callad on to
tb
titis until I took a seat with tIte other ex-Snarks and
Brother .Iohnson insistetl that I make soma response.
lirother .Iohneon is tIte Seer of the Hoitse of Ancients anti
Iii lilie Itelotigs this (lItt)-, ttitt he tttrnetl it over to me,
So

uS.

I ask yott to remember that I ant simply Johnson, or speaking for Joltnson,

Report of Committee on Constitution and By-aws,

i want to say itersonaity that I ltuve often realized the
pleasure, not only tite pleasure. l,ttt the absolute and unqttestionttd banoilt of frientis. I tion't know what we would
tb
itt this world If we had no friends, The saddest sight
in all the world, In all humanity, ta the frientiless man, anti

By-laws woulti 111cc to malte a preliminary report tinti ask to
be contintte'l tinti! tite afternoon session, We tb titis be-

MR. BARNS I:)) :-Tlte Committee on Constltittion antI
cause we wottld be very glad, indeed, to itave (loin every
ntembor of the Order any suggestions as to changes, atlditions or subtraction from the present Constitution and Bylaws, As a general thing we find the Constitution and Bylaws of tite Order all right. Tito trouble is we don't ob.
serve It, And the sante may be said of tite Ritual. However. there are one or two slight changes whicl we would
suggest. The first ono Is in Section 2 of Article 3. As it
reads at the present tinto it says: "Each applicant for
membership sloth fully fill out the official application blank.

if there is one thing that has endeared me to Hoo-Hoo and
ontleared Hoo-Hoo to me it is that here I have found since
my conttection with titis Order some of the best friends, utttier the best conditions in which I have ever been placed
tiltring a lIfetime. i Itave often anti again said that I wouhtl
flot sacrIfice the acqttaintances and the pleasant associalions whIch titis organization bas ltcotîgi't me for any consitiemtiott; nor wottitl I exchange its Interest and its inilu-

once foi- those of any other secular body with which I
itave ('ver tteen connected.

Titis magnificent testimonial which you have tendered
tIe today as those who have served you in the past In an
official cai)acity has touched nie personally as nothing of
this character in all my lifetime's oxparion heretofore has
done. And I want to say to the brothers who represent this
great Ortier in session here today that you have conferred
ilpoll tue sottìetltiitg tltat sltali be cherished to Lite end of
life, Whenever I look at that ring I will think of Hoe-Hon.
it rcpaya mo l'or all the year; of servle I have endeavored
to rentier you, anti i want to say to you, brothers, that that
ser'lco was rendereti without any expectation of results
(l'omitensatton) of any kind or character beyond the fact
titat i lovett Heo-Hoo and wanted to serve the Order, And
for ali tltese years of toil and set-vice in every way and
manncr I have been able to render any service, I feel the
accottnt is far overbalanced, and for me today comes again
an obligation to the Order that certainly a lifetime's service will not wipe 0lIt. I am bankrupt in this regard so far
as any further services to this Order are concerned. I feel
ttnable from any standpoint to repay yeti for the considerations you hava extended to nte personally, and I believe
that every ex-Snark and member of the House of Ancients
feels the same way. I am trying to Voice witat I know are
my own ltonest and candid sentiments, and I believe they
all tetti the same way and they will endorse what I say.
I feel that our services have been recognized in a way and
maimer I have nover known before, You have given tts
something whtch atids to the remarks I made at the banquet the other night about the ttniqtteness of t.hs Order.
This is a unique ring. Nobòdy but a member öf thé House
nr Ancicnts, one whom you have honorad with an executive

iositlon and recognized in an official capacity, will ever
wear ii, Wherever we go. among those who know nothing

abottt the Order, that ring will give us distinction and charactor we could obtain ta no other way. because it shows we
represent, and have represented In the past an Order with
which we have been so powerfully *Mhiatstd, to which we
have been glad to render these services for which you have

His applIcation niust not be voted on until a certificate
thereon Itas been endorseti by wo rnetnbers of the Order in
good standing, Each petition for membership shall be bailoted on separately." The iest stands exactly as it was.
I

As a matter of fact all of you who' have presideti as
\'icegeronts attil Snarks kttow that where you have a class

or twenty or thirty, nr fifteen, it is almost impossible and
quite Unnecessary to ballot on each atan separately. lt has
been the rule to ballot on theni collectively, and it not more
than two blackballs appear, to declare them elected, If,
however. t,Iiere wore more than that number of blackballs,
why, then they sltottid be balioted on separathly,
The Comniittee on Constitittion antI By-laws woulil sttggest:

Strike ottt the Portion beginning with the word "each"
in the fifth line and substituto the following: "The appli.
canEs shall be balloted on collectively.

4'

In case the ballot is
not clear, a second ballot shall be bad, and if two or more
blackballs be cast the ballot shall be had by sections, until
a fInal result, In case two blackballs be cast. the applicant
shall be rejected."
We also tlasire to make a suggestion which does flot ap- pear In the Constitution and By-laws, and which, perhaps,

th!z! nt bc-tinrn

-

That in the publication in The Bulletin of the neme and
location of a member who has been initiated, there shall be
added his official title and the name of the concern with
whtitlt Ito in connectid ; and wo would cien sugt'st tltat in
the application blank It be fully stated that if the applicant
should malte any fahw -rpreeentation or false statement, or
if his statement sbotild not be exactly in line with what the
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CottstlLutton and By-iaws provide, the matter shall

be

ttihen ttp by tIte Scrivenoter and the Supreme Nine for sitclt
actIon as titoy shall deem proper,
As yoit ltttow, it has been the custom to simply itublisit
tIte llante ttttti location. Now, if you pttltlish tite 000ttpatton, sucit as "Secretary," "Manager" ot' ' President," whatever it may be, of a company, a supply company, or what-

ever il may Ite, then tite people in tite locality where ite is

initiated tvili know wheilter it is true or not.

If it isn't.

true, then I tltink that any action the Sttprente Nine cottld
take in tito Itremises would flot Ite too sovet'e, We would
malte titis as a recommendation-as a sttggestiott-and ask
to be continttetl ttntil this afternoon.
SNAILK:-Brothers, you have beard t.ltal lttLrt of tilt, reItort .

What Is your pleasttre?

111f. Weir on General Betterment.
MR, \TElft (2505) :-l3rotitor Snark, titere is no objec.
tion to accepting that report-.--there is no motion-but there
are othet' matters wltich tite committee Itave considered,

and f wottltl like to briefly otttline litent hoto and asic for
fttrtiter consideration littet' on, but wish to present tlteitt to
the body so that they tony im c'onsltioretl.
I for otto ltave felt. foi- sottie tutte that sonto revisIon of
Ott r vork atol eyett'tit tttel ttict iittis is ttvtneei. t y .. I t t ii i osIt Ion 'V t h wltit'lt you ltave liottot'etl me in tite past I have
Itail ottitortlltlltit's to know an(l observe tIte conditions, anti
to kitow tttttt ttttro are many contlttlons in tIte Ortior which
('tin hirt intprovel,

\V° ltave l)Rssed the initial ttage of the
You all can see tIe grottt doveloltittont. lt itas
reac-Ited a cottthttton where tite swathllittg clothes it itas
vorn shottlti be changed anti bettet- gartnettts tltttn titose,
ittore nearly representing Its citaracter, be lIRe011 itijoit It.
I have no vislt to change tito getterai outline and forttt of
mir organization, because I thoti't titink it wottlti be witte to
tb
it, Bttt tItare are cushy of our methods and muclt of
our work thtat sitouid be adaptad to present conditions.
The question came up last -year. We got into tiifflculty in
Otte Way and anotlter. Brother Johnson, tito Seer of the
iloitso of Ancients, stated that Ito never contemplated titose
litings and cartthltiocts under wltic'h wo liad gotten into trouhIe and that tee would bate t.o Iltid our way atti, Many of
those titittgs teere llover contemplated, There was no exitectatlon, in nty Jtttlgmont, of tite tievelopment tite Order
lttts atttttnad, But I think we shottld take them uIt and put
tIto Order ott a solid foundation so that the development of
tite Ortlet' w)tt tin nt,ted eni ttt standing and character In
tIte coinmttnity may be understood und no man may question u.s desirability, No man who has familiarized himself with Its Interests and its work can question its usefttiness today. thtt lt can be made so that no one who is
loolcitig it tilt Cfifl l')tiSO any question, Tberetoi'e i want to
tittggest tIte nitpointmoitt of a contmittee to consider the
general conthitlon of tue-Order, and what changes-t dont
ask any partIcttinr changes-should be made; place it in
the hands of titose who are experienced anti have knowlwork.

edge of the necessities and what the Order needs, to consid-

or the matter anti report at the next meeting, There is no
ttse appointing a committee to report at the same annual at
WIth-It they aro apltolnted, because they haven't time. Call
tite committee witat you hike, reorganization committee, or
uy any othet' name t.itat will give them the right to investigate the existing conditions and report upon what change

woulti be beneficial to the Order, if any, When this ïÔtñ
miLIce reports )'ouwill not be obligated to adopt their report
by any means, bitt they will present ideas anti suggestions,
which may or may not be received favorably by the members, and tIte report can be adopted, if deemed ndvisnbis, át
the next annual meeting.
-

In my jttdgmcnt it is aboiotohy necessary that The Interests of this Ortler be' considered by those who are suffi-

-

-

-.

-

-

.

.. etently interested in Ita work and sufficiently familiar with
the organization to give itfaithful, earnest and candid con-

.
.

-
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sideration and bring before you at the next annual such

.

changos In the Hoo.}loo regulations, and eapedlally in our
initiatory work, as they may deem best. There have been
strong expressions. during my term as Snark, to the eect
that the Order has no real reasons for existence; and other
Snarke have had to contend with the same thing. In my
own work I try to get reputable people to identify them.

-.

selves with the Order, and I think we should try to got
into the Order only men who do represent the lumber in-

;
.

terests of the country and who will be representative mcmhers of the Oider. No member takes more pride in the
development of the Order than I do; and there Is nothing
I can do that I will leave undone for the benefit of the OrtIer. A committee of that character will do what they deem
best for the interests of the Order. Personally, this makes
no difforonco to me, as it le only the woirare of the Order I
have at heart, and I want to see It develop into something
we can all be proud of, something that will show those who
aro not nu'mhors that wo represent something and cause
those who i.' members to take more interest in and work
foi the good or the Order at all timos.

I ask for tue appointment of stich a committee at the
afternoon succion,

(Applauso.)

MR. SCHWARTZ (4):-Brother Snark, I think the idea
is a good oiie. and if it isn't apparent at the present time
it will b' iii one yoai hence, that some changes ehould be
made, minor probably, but which are abeolutnly necessary.
I willnove that tlii committee be appointed and that Its
members be composed of the members or the present House
or Ancients.
MR. EDWARD M. VEITMEIER (2714) -1 second the
motion.
MR SCHWARTZ (4) :-1 svili go a little furthr than
that, ir you will accept it-I dld't finish my motion entirely

-and that the Snark for the year 1904 be made a member
of that committee, or, rather, it not a member of It, that the
committee recelvo suggestions from the Snark.
MR. VEITMEIER:-) accept the amendment and second
it

SNAItK:-You have heard the motion and the amendment, which has been seconded, I understand. What Is

Proni the Osirlan Cloister.
MR. VEITMIER (2714) :-Brother Snark. it has al-

favoring thin rcsolntlon, and IflÚv IL be adopted.
(Motion put by the Snark and adopted.)
SChi V1r4oi'it : -Brother Snark, this commIttee, consisting of the House of Ancients, will be pretty widely scattered over five w' six different States, several hundred
mlles aPart. I do most henrtily endorso the action that has
been taken here in appointing this committee and all that
bas been said along the line of the necessity for such a
committee. I. lhink the committee ought to take some mattors up as soon as possible,
l,erhapn during the year
there are many suggestions the committee can make that
vill be of value, and to facilitate the work of this committoe I want to make a motion that If In the Judgment of the
committee a meeting becomes advisable at some central
oril

flfl(l

.

point the actual traveling expenses of the members of

this eòm,uittee Io such central pninl be paid from the gen-

:

eral fiintia of tile Order.

(Several meotl)ers seconded the niotien at the same

time.)
:_ :::_ -------

:J
:

z?;Au;:-T

is your pleasure?

heard- the motiou,gentlemen. what

(The moUon was stod by the Snark and the same was

earrieil pnaniniou.ly.)
MR. D. T CALL (1390) :-l31'Other Snark, I move the
------- adopuon or the soluUoñ Of Bther Boras in
rd W
-

=:

(Motion seconded anti carried unanimoualyj

The Band and Honorary Membership.

year there will be no embalming of the Snark nor will
there be any installation ceremonies that I know of. The
reason was that our paraphernalia was destroyed by fire.
I say ouro;" the Osirlan Cloister's paraphernalia was deatroyed by fire in a warehouse in Buaio come time since
and has not been replaced yet. The Osirian Cloister has
done this work gratuitously with the paraphernalia that
has be.en furnished. by the Order of Hoo.Hoo. The OsirIan
Cloister today are not financially able to replace that parapliernalla, and at a meeting of the Cloister on Tuesday I
was appointed a COtutnittee to como before the Order and
ask that the Supreme Nine be given authority to have this
properly replaced at the expence of the Order of Eoo-Hoo.
I wish some one would make a motion to that ogect, as that
Is what wo want.
ME. STANTON (3140) :-I wIll smIte that motion. I
move that that be done.
MR. CALL 1390) :-1 second the motion.
SNARK:-l3rothar Stanton, do I understand your motien to be that the Supreme Nine is to replace it, or furnish
the funde to the committee?
MR. STANTON (3140):-Ejthor way.
(Motion carried.)
.
MR. BARNS (3):-! don't want to be insistent, but the
matter that I brought up with reference to the publication
of the name and occupation of each applicant in The Bulletin and the addition I mentioned to the application blank I
should like to have acted upbn now. becauco I think it is
of very vital importance. I think it will aid us in keeping
out of the Order many people that ought not to come in,
and it will establish the fact whether they are really eligi.
ble or not. MR. STEPHENSON (2676):-I move you that the
Scrivenotor be instructed to publish in The Bulletin monthly the initIates. giving the occupation of the man, the name
and location of the firm, and the residence of the member.
MR. SEYMOUR F. DURGA (24S2) -1 second that mo-

.

MR. S. S. MAY tUt)2) :-t want to go on record as fav-

oring that resolution to take the band into the Order of
lIno lIoo, 'l'uni I. i,ii ii.. ait.iii. hiii,I (riti l,iift in. 'l'exiie,
anil tIle)' play (mil don't charge a solitary cent for their
service.

They marched down to the ball with Mao-1100 last
night; they have played conceris in tito hotel corridor and
have rnn,lAre(l very valuable service to the Order, and i
think lhey should be taken in as honorary members. They
marched to the hail, hut they couldn't go in and participate
in the fun and had to go away.

ME. ROBERT L. QUEISShR (.07ifl:-.i hunk us tite
brother over there said, we are establishing too dangerous
a pracedont. The Committee on Dy-laws, as I understand
it, are now contemplating drawing up proper amendments
te the effect that we must draw the line on Boo-Boo closer.
There is no question that we are taking ii some and have

taken In some who do not rightly belong to the Order.
While I was Vicegerent in Ohio I liad quite a good deal of
trouble with lots of brothers that wanted to bring this man
and that man In and I tried to make clear to them how we
had to draw the line to keep out ovory Tom, Dick and liarr3r that wanted to come in. This morning I met two brothers of the Mystic Shrine at the hotel. (loe said, "I want
to get into the Hoo-Hoo. How can I get in?" "Welle yOU
can't get In," I naid. Wohi,' he saya, "ibis band l going
lu. They are going up now. Why can't I get in if the band
can get In?" I don't doubt but that that band has done
some very nice things and have played for nothing, Wo
cannot, however, open our gates and let into our gardon
everyone who lias done sèniething for }ioo-Hoo for nothing. Honorary membership, I understand, costs 99.99, it
seems to tue we are putting a high premium on somebody to
blow a horn for us for a couple of concatenations or an anneal meeting. Why, you can buy a whole band for $100;
bring them here ei' any distance for $300 or $400. Yet you
nro going to give away $1,000, Not only that, but the dangerous precedent you are establishing in the face of tito
fact that those band mien are going out-you know bands,
if you know anything about music, and I have had some
experience with them-they don't stick together any length

MR. BARNS (3):-! will call attention to Section 8,

presented in the proper manner to get this band identified
with os. There miaht be some provision that they cannot
remain honorary members unless they retain their connection with the band.
MR. STEPHIINSON (2676):-I would not.oppose any
omcial recognitIon of the band; I think lt Is due them, but
I would serIously oppose honorary mombership for the
band.

lioo-Hoo on the cout. He was on his wayto attend this
annual and was stricken with appendicitis at Minneapo-

COLONBL MoLEOD (737) :-I should like to be clear on

lis and now lies at that place very seriously ill. I, therefore. would like to Offer titis resolution:
Whereas, it has just been reporCed that Mi-. Victor H.
Beckman of Seattle, a brother Hon-Boo and a member of
the Suprome Nine, was takea iii with appandiclUsat Min.
floapohis, Mine., on his way to attend this annual;
Resolved, that Hoo-Hoo, in twelfth annual convention
assembled, hereby extends its heartfelt sympathy and regret to our friand
his seri6us illneSs and earnestly hope for his speedy recov-

-

ery; auch

(Unanimously carried.)

sthtution and By-laws.

on page 8, of tho Constitution an'] By-laws. i will ask the
Scrivctnoter to read that,
(The Scrivenoter read the same.)
MR. WEIR (2505) :-.--I simply contemplated that this be

ness of M r. Victor H. Beckman, a mcmbor of the Supreme
Nine. living at Seattle, Wash., one of the best workers for

.

COL. MeLEOD (737) -I tlnderstan(l that fully. bitt at
(lic samr, time there should 1)0 eouiotlilng specific in the
ConstItution and By-laws na to what. prlvilegas honornry
members enjoy. I did not siti)iieso they enjoyed any excopt the lionor.of being connected with the Order. They
coi'tahnly should not have tite privilege of voting. i think
that matter ought. (o lie talion up by (hie Committee n Con-

the sama position as to eligibility as though he was going to
be initiated into regular membership. . That is the life mcmber. An honorary member doesn't have to be a lumberman
or otherwise eligible by avocation.

same of the members have just learned of the serious ill-

-

and rights of Hoo-Hoo."

bave to be a lumberman or one eligible to Hoo-Hoo as a
voting member?
SCR1VENOTER:-No, sir; he does not. A life mémber
has to be eligible for actual membership. He has to occupy

Mr. Beckman's hUmees.

tion

aesessmeut.s shall he levied on the member, and lt says
further, 'Life members shall be entitled to all privileges

MR. TOMLINSON (6091) :-I would like to ask the

MR. NELSON A. GLADDING (99) -Brother Snark,

the point as to whether honorary membership entitles the
possessor of that honor to attendance at the meetings or
concatenations?
MB. STP}1ENSON (2676) :-Yes, but no vo'te.
MR. STANTON (3140) :-I should most emphatically
oppose this motion. I am In favor of recognizing the band
in any way or chaps we can, but I should oppose the question of making any band honorary members.
MR. DURGA(2842) -I w o uld oppose.that resolution,
L-ás-csIablii'znga-bsd-preceoen iomenoarmigiilwant to attach a baseball team to the Order. (Laughter.) Let
the Order give them official recognition, und that will be
enough.
COLONEL M0LEOD (737) :-Where is it pec!fied in the

.

Cozistitution, Scrivenôter, that honorai-y members cannot
votc?--.
-- -.- :

RlVEÑÖ'rEIt-As a matter of fact I do not think it

le specifically stated that they can't vote.

in the case of the man afraid of initiation, and aleo

lie wishes to compliment the Order when hie becomesa life
member; wo accept. $33.33, and wo state no further (lites or

Scrivenoter who can become an honorary member; does he

MR SCHWARTZ (2) :-That includes his omclal title,
he has one, does It?
ttR. DARNS (I) :-Yee.
(Motion carried.)

Resolved, that a copy of this ràolution be telegraphed
to Brother Beekman.
I move the adoption of this resolution.
silt. ROBEItTW.ENOLISH (2220):-1 second the rno

Ill)

State of Louisiana I desire to second that motion.

Ii

spe-

MR. BARNS (3) :-ln the caes of an honorary member
lt does not state whether the honorary member should vote
or have any of the privileges of Hoo-i-ioo in the general
sense of the term. lu the case of the hifomember, tite life
membership is simply to obviate the difficulty that cornos

VOJTA F. MASHIIK (Gli) :-On behalf of the

tion.
ir

COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-That ought to be
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cifically stated.

MR. A. H. WBIR (2505) :-I bave no desire to occupy
the floor all the time, but I do so now in response to the
request of many members, and I assume that they can upon
me to do more or less talking because I am from Bryan's
county. (Laughter and applause.) So I explain it in
that way. You all know there is an organization with us
today that has been with us in the past and has rendered
much service, end thnt is tite Hoc-lion band from Luikin,
'rexas. They have rendered excellent service to the organizatton wherever they have been, yet they are shut out from
any idsntity with the association in any way. i suggest
that they be made honorary members of the association,
so they may be entitled to recognition. Personally, I don't
see anyobjection to it. lt doesn't give them any right to vote
or admission to the sessions of the Order. The first point
is to Identify them with the organization, and next, to do it
without expense to themselves. Honorary metitbership is
quita an expensive affair, and I don't believe any brother
here would find any serious objection to identifying this
band with the Order of Hoo-Hoo. Therefore I move that
tite mentitore of tItis band be properly certified by the orgaflir.ction as euch honorary members, wIthout chargethat is the important point. They have rendered a good
deal of service here, and they did at Milwaukee last year,
Therefore I move that they be received and identified with
the Order as honorary members.

ways been the duty of the Osirian Cloister to embalm the
Siark and install the new Nine for the ensuing year. This

your pleasure?

MR. S'rANTON (2140):-! desire to put myself on roc-
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of time; somedrop out: prescnt1yba1 of the bandwlllbe
H50-Hómnd hiiifill not be Hoo-Hoo. What does that
mean? Next year they will go to St. Leuis and say, Ralt
of our members are amateurs; we haro a now lot here who
want to come in." I seriously object to IL

W. a iwa (651):-Does an honorary member obtain a button from titi,, organisation?

SNARK:-Yes, sir; he bà a number, with t
"Honorary" prefixed to it.

.
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MR. RUNTIR (651) :-Then there is nothing to Interfore with his voting If he enters the meeting at any tlme?
SNARK:-No, sir; he cannot vote.
MR. BARNS (3) :-I want to make an amendment to

Brother Weir's motion; that Is, that the very hearty and
sincero thanks of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo be
tendered to this band for their services at the ut two anfluais; and I would suggest that they be made or recognized
as the olficiai band of Hoo-Hoo. I think that will do away
with this other matter.
(Motion seconded by several.)
MR. WEIR (2505):-! will be glad to accept that
amendment, and I will say that this was done out of conHldorfttlofl for the brothers from Texas and elsewhere who
requested me to prcsent the matter. One brother told me
he would withdraw from the Order If this band was taken
In, and wo cant afford to create any 9uch condition as thaL
Therefore I would like to withdraw my motion and substitute the amendment of Brother Darns.
MR. QUEISSER ( f0711 ):-1 will C()I1(l Jirntijer Bariis'
motion, lt he will put it as Brother Weir stated It.
SNARK:-Brotbors, you have hoard the motion. (Carned.)

Death of Brother J, B. Curtis.
SNAItK:-Brothor Gibson has a telegram announcing
tIle death of one of our meml)ers. Ho vliI read It.
MR. TIENItY ii. GIBSON (731) :---lt Is my melancholy
duty ta statA Ihn' Mr 1ÇlJy of tIi Simonds Manufacturing
Company, has received a telegralU announcing the death
or Brother ,Tamcs B. Curtis by drownIng In Charleston Harbor yesterday. and that tile body has not been recovered.
i would ask that a resolution or condolence be forwarded
to his brother, George T. Curtis. at Fitchburg, Mass,, to be
transmitted to his mother at Freoport, Maine. Mr. Curtis
was a worker in the Order of Moo-I-leo; he was a gentleman; was a good fellow and a gooii friend, and It was with
a groat deal of grief that I liad Io make this unpleasant
announcement,
(Motion seconded.)

MR. GIBSON (734):-1 put (hat In the form of a moflou, that a resolution of condolence be transmItted to his
brother for his mother at Frooport, Maine.
(Seconded,)

MR. SNELL (1795) :-I will second tuo motion of
Brother Gibson and will amend it by adding that he shall
send the telegram or writo It. (Mtt!on carried.)
(Tile telegram as worded by Mr. Gibson, follows:)
Buiu.o, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1903.
George T. Curtis, Simonds Mfg. Co., Fitchburg. Mass.:
Hoe-I-too, assembled in annual convention, Instructs ma
to transmit ta your mother, sisters anti yourself the sincere
condolence of this Order, having just received the news of
the terrible misfortune that has overtaken yourselves and
Han-lino In tIte death of Brother James B. Curtis.
J. Il. BAIRD, ,S'crivonotcr.

MR. WILLIAM H. HUNTER (651) :-From the discusBion here i gathered that It isn't clear to some of the members whether an honorary member is entitled to vote. Your

Constitution Is not explieit on the question and doesn't
stato that ho i not entitled to voto, but It seems to be the
i)ractice and the standing rule that be Is admitted to all
concatenations of Hoo-Hoo. An honorary member may

;t-bt; ;;rnr aD nnc lnt
r000I how can you lulii 'er

iì

the hall ; wh ìi 4e In tìa
in fritui vot lue? Tiit Constitu-

(Ion is silent on the question and

I think some action
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matter to put Lt on to the section. It always has been the
distinct understanding at all tImes that the honorai-y member i not entitled to .vote, and we can simply state, at the
.end of Section 8 of Article 3-The honorary member shall
be required to take the flrst obligation of the Ritual, but no
further Initiatory ceremony shall be necessary," We can
add e isn't entitled to vote, either at concatenations or at
the l-ioo-Hoo Annual.

MR. HUNT3tR (051):-Very well, we will be glad to
have that addition. I will move that the Committee on
Constitution and By-laws embody that In the article.
Mii. QUEiiEit ( ó07t) ):-1 sl'Cflhl that uiiotio,i. It S('Cll)F4
to me it may be understood by some, but the rest don't underatand it. lt reminds me of the fellow that wanted to
enter a yard where there was a fierce looking dog. He
asked the 0150 on the inside about the dog, and he replied,

"The (log won't hurt you." "Yes, but I don't know that,"
he said. 'l'ho dog's owner said: "You're all right; he won't
hurt you." "Yes, I know i'm all right, but the dog don't
know it." (Laughter.)
MR. VEITMEIER (2714) :-I wish to make an amendment to that motion, that it read in accordance with the
Previous motIon.

MR. BARNS (3) :-I accept the amendment.
SCRIVENOTER:-I would suggest thjtt Mr. Barns give
tile official stenographer tite exact words of the addition.

MR. BARNS (3) :-Simply add to the latter part of

I only wish to say that we will be very glad indeed to recelve additional memberships. We lieve literature here and
blanks and would be glad to have tite assistance of every
body in securing as early as possible as many memberships
as we call. We vaut to know definitely attd specifically
how big a building to erect. You understand tItis is to be
the lumbermen's headquarters at tite World's Fair; not only
those who are now members of the Order, but all of those
who aro eligIble to membership in the Order of HooI-Ioo are
entitled to membershIp in the House of Hoe-I-lao. i do not

Roo Annual.
MR, BENJAMIN M. BUNKER (53&2) :-We talco a man

MR. JOHN S. BONNER (5294) :-i hava subscribed to
the House of Hoo-Hoo, but have never heard anything from
them. I would like to know if they aro holding hack on lt
or collecting the money now?
MII. BARNS (3) :-I will say that we haven't thought it
advisablo to collect the money, because we didn't. need it.

in as an honorary member and charge him $99.99 and give
him nothing to do, give him no privileges at all; we take
unothdr man in as a life meiniter for $33.33, and he has as
many rights sa anybody else in the Order. It doesn't seem
to me there is much honor in such a membership as that,
Mil. BAI{NS (3) :-There is a wide distinction between
honorary and life membership. Ve intend by this honorary membership to confer an honor on the man. He is not
necessarily eligible, under the Constitution and By-laws, to
membership at all. Because of his distinguished services
we confer honorai')' membership on hita. A life membership is neceosarily a lumberman or he must be eligible under tito Constitution and By-laws. He simply pays his dues
all at once, and ho should be entitled to vote, whereas an
honorary member, as I understand it, should not be entitled
to tt voto.

MR, CHARLES H. ABAMS (7292) :-i would like to
ask if it is the custom for an honorary member, in any
lodge or body of men, to have a vote?

SNARK:-I think not. The only object of honorary
membership Is, if a fellow wants to pay that money for attending concatenations and seeing the fun he can do so.
I would always ville that an honorary member cannot vote.
¡lo can look on and see the fun, but he can't have any
voice in the meeting.

SCRIVlNOTER:-I believe, with Mr. Barns' consent,
(list those words could be cliangoda little, to read: "Honoral-y meltibore shall have all the privileges of the floor at
concatenations and Annual Meetings of Hoo-lloo, but shall
have no vote at either." Perhaps they would not understand from tite bare addition of those words he has suggestc,'i thd. tb

-wlnna L Ua

tli ,ncatnaUn,

which I understand they are. An honorary member would
lte welcome to this meeting, or at the concatenation last

BMtS (3) -The Committee on Constitution ami

SCRIVENOTER:-We baye had honorary members

-

ceived literature and most of you aro members of that body.

think it necessary to go into the matter at length, but we
will be very glad to furnish blanks to anyone that desires

nighi
MR. VEITMEIER (2714) :-llut that would give him a

--

The Kouee of RooHoo.
MR. BARNS (3) :-I think all of you fully understand
the objects of the House of Hoo-Hoo to be erected at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. I think you have all re

Section 7 of Article 3, after tile statement that no further
initiatory ceremony shall be necessary, the words: "And he
shall not be entitled to a vote at n concatenation or a 1100-

should be taken. If it is the sense of this meeting that an
honortiry member shall not participate in voting, the Constitutlon should be explicit and so state.

By-laws would be glad to add that, and It will be a simple

ME. VEITMEIER (2714) :-I think every honorary
member understands it.
MR. JOHN C. MAGNESS (877O):-11nn't that resolution
been adopted?
SCRIVENOTER:-Yes, sir; we are only discussing the
wording of the change.
MR. MAGNESS (8778):-Tltcn titis diecuesioti is out of
order.
SNARK:-Brother Barns wishes to make a few remarks
In regard to the House of Hoo.Hoo

voice in the nesting.

them.

MR. BONNER (5294) :-I didn't know whether I liad
been overlooked or not
MR. BARNS (3) -No, there is an engraved certificate
being made up, about the size of a railroad pass, so every
one can carry it in his pocket, and that will be sent to you
in a short time.
MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-There is another matter Mr.
Barns hasn't explained anti whIch, perhaps, the members
do not. understand. The buildteg isn't being erected by the
.

Order of Hoo-Hoo; it Is being erected by the people who are
eligible to the Order of 1100-1100. Any man who is eligible

to membership io the Order of Hoo-Hoo is eligible in the
House of Hon-Hoe. Another thing, this is a club house.
This is to be conducted on the club plan throughout. There
will be a place for meals, and a man can take his family
and have a nico, quiet room; can hayo his meals in private
and can rest and always will have sous Iace to go. There
is no question about raising the money as far as the House
of 1100.1100 is concerned: There are enough members of
the Bouse of Hoo.l-Ioo who have guaranteed or will guaranteo the amount necessary to build it, equip it and run it;
but the idea Is to get as many members as possible, Like
the bank, we would rather hava members than money, and
in order to know exactly the size that building should be
it Is necessary that the directors know as soon as possible
the number of members we are going to have. if any of

St. Lnu, ifoniylora short timo, iiao't
fail to take out membership In the House of Hoo-Hoo. It
,,,ill be absolutely essential for your pleasure and comfort
while there.

(At this time alt the members present joined.ln the
l-Ioo-Hoo yell.)

present. They have neyer understood they had a vote.

:
-

-

-

(Upon motion. seconded and put by the SnarL the meeting stood adjourned for recess until 1:49 o'clock p. m.)
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THURSDAY'S APTERNOON SESSION.
('l'ue afternoon session was called to order by tito Snark
at 2:35 o'clocic, many of the members being absent at the
hour to which 'the recess was taken after the morning sessloe. Although there were many restaurante and cafes offering quick service and an abundance of goad, palatable
edibles, it was evidently Impossible for a number of the
members to obtain luncheon and return to tIte meeting
room promptly at tIte appoiflt3d hour.)
SNARK:-Wo are now ready to call the meeting to or-

der, and will hear, first, any reports that wore left over
from this morning.
MR. BARNS (3) :-The Committee on Constitution and

By-laws bog leave to say that they did not lInd anything
moro to suggest in connection with the Constitution and
By-laws, except that it be more thoroughly antI rigidly ob
served in the future than in the past, At your meeting this
morning you voted to have the House of Ancients take up
any suggestions that might come to them during tito year
or hold a meeting looking to tite reorganizatIon or change
of the Order; anti I want to say, wltilo I ant on toy feat,
speaking in behalf of that hotly, wo would not only like to
hear from all of the Vicogerents or the members of the Supremo Nine, or the ox-members of tite Supreme Nino, bttt
wotiid lifte Io hear from the rank and file of tite Order. If
tltere Is anytiting they have to sttggest. no ntattor what
partiettiar feature of the Order lt may be. I ant suie it you
will ntl(lress it to tie ve will he greatly pleased and de.
lighted. Tito Committee on Constittition anti Dy-laws beg

leave to flinke tIteir final report anti Ito discitarged,
SCRIVENOTER:-For information merely, vito will be
chairman of that committee? \Vito could be adtlrossed? I
tltink it wotild be well to announce some name and address,
Ro titat the members would know witero or to whom to for.
ward any sucIt suggestions.
MR. BARNS (3) :-Naturaliy I wottid say titat it should
go to tito senior morniter of tito 1-fotiso of Ancients, tite Seer.
I would be very glad indeed to receive those letters, but i
wouldn't asstime toSNARK:-'I'ltat te you will tecelve tite letters until the
chairman is aitnuuncod?

MR. B,ARNS (3) :-I am perfectly willing to do anything.

SCItIVENOTER:-You are the one to receive the let.
tore, h('p,ip Mr. .Tolinsnn is hard to reach. He is trequently out on tite road.
SNARK:-You have heard the final report of the Cornmittee on Constitution and By.laws. What Is your pleas.
ura? They ask to be discharged. Will anyone make a
motion?

MR. FULLER (612) :-1 move lt be discharged and that
the report be accepted. (Motion adopted.)
MR, WILLIAM 11. HUNTER (651) :-In ltstening to
the proceedings this forenoon I didn't understand that the
House of Ancients was charged with this work of revision.
I understand the action of this body was that a committee
composed of its members, that is a committee was to be
aI)i(ointetl front the House of Aliciente and was to have this
matter of revision in charge, and that the present or incoming Snark was to appoint the committee; not to be left
to the Ancients as a whole, bttt the committee was to be appointed trom tuem. t want to know ir tuai is tite unuerstanding of the body at large.
SNAIUC:-That is not the way the motion was stated.
ME. hUNTER (651):-That the committee was to be
composed of tuenilierS of the lIeuse of Ancients, to be ap.
pointed by the Snark?
CRTVRNOTER:-Tbe motion was that the members of
the House of Ancients compose the committee,

----

-

-

__c-,_ ¶-

-

MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-I will nk the offlélal stoziog.
rapher to read the motion,
(The Btenographer read the following remark and mo.
tion made by Mr. Schwartz at the forenoon sêssion:

-

-

expect good. roliablo work from it. i think this committee
ought not to be composed of mora than three members if
you expect good work from theni, Thon wewill know who
is to (io tuo work; we will know whom to address with our
suggestions; wo will know whom to look to for results, and

I 'think wo ought to tithe stirne netlon to know more definitely who this committee is compooed of. The House of An
ciente as a body are too badly ocattorod ; too unwieldly to

expect good results from them, and in regard to such im.
portant matters os this it is my opinion that we ought to
do business in a little better stylo, and I move you, sir, that
you appoint three members of the House of Ancients to
take up tbi8 matter.

SNAIUC:-you will have to make a motion to reconeider the first fliOtion before this will be in order, That
committee has already bean selocted by the body voting
that it shall be the Hoiiee of AncIents,

MR. HUNTER (651) :-Then, sir, i take the initiative,
and move you that we reconsider the vote by which we authoriieci the House of Ancients, ne a body, to act as such
committee.

SNARK:-Any second to the motion?
MR. C013fl (32) :-I second tite motion.
tiNAttIC:-Yoti bayú heard the motion and
seconded.

it

has been

(A vote was taken on the motion by "ayes" and "nays,"
and the same was defeated,)
Si'JARK:-Is there any further bueinees that the membore wish to take up for thegood of the order? If not, we
will proceed to the election of officers, the special order of
business set for 3:09. ii there is no further buaines we
will take a recess untii that. time.
SCltIV5NOTHft:-lr, Robert D. loman told me he had
some matters
bring up and that ho had some papers he
wanted the Scrivenoter to read, I don't see him here
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POIVi'LANI), One., Sept. 3, 1903.

To the Olcers and Members of the Concatenated Order of
Hoó-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Gentiemen: I have the honor to transmit herewith a

MR. INMAN (2186) -Now, Mr.. Snark and brothers, to
et this before the house, I move the adoption of this reso-

copy of resolution adopted by the Council of this city invitlng yon to hold your annual concatenation In 1905 In the
city of Portland, Ore. I cordially approve this resolution,
and as the Mayor of the city and chairman of the executive
board, join in this resolution, and should be pleased to exlend tite hospltalities of our city to you if you accept titis

4luition.

MR. FULLER (612) :-I second the motion.
MR. INMAN (218G) -Mr. Snark and brother Hoo-Hoo,
the purpose in olfering this resolution was, of course, to
get the matter before the house. Of course we understand
out there that this has no binding effect; it is elmply the
sense of this convention, What we are working for is pros.

invitation.

Resolution.

Resolved, that the Council, the legislative body of the
city of Portland, Ore., hereby oxtond to the Concatenated
Order of Hoo-Hoo a cordial Invitation to hold its annual
concatenation in 1905 in the city of Portland, at which time
the Lewis & Clark Centennial American Pacific Exposition
and Oriental Fair will he in session here.

West we have got to start In early. I have been delegated
to come here and work in Its interest. We have been workIng the best we could, and after receiving the encouragement we have received from various members in different
parts of the United States I felt I would be justiflód in offering this resolution, A good many of you, of course, are
conversant with the lumber interests and its allied induetries in the West and perhaps some of 'you are not. I have
been a lumberman there for about twenty-five years, and
I am pretty familiar with the growth of the business and
the situation in general, and we thought, by 1905, we could
oifer you euch inducements as would cause you to decide to
go West, We want you all to come out and see us and we
want you to come and help us develop our country, Thora
are selfish motives, of course, in every man's business life.
We have a few of your men amongst us and they have given us a tasto and we want more. We feel that wo have one
of the grandest countries in the world. We are developing now our mining, lumber and fishing industries.

Approved September 2, 1903.
GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, Mayor.

State of Oregon, County of Multnomah, es. City of Portland.

I, Thomas C. Devlin, Auditor of the city of Portland,
do hereby certify that I bave compared the foregoing copy
of a resolution adopted by the Council in regular session
the 2d day of September, 1903, with the original thereof,

and that the same is a full, true and correct transcript of
such original resolution and of the whole thereof, na tise

same appears on file end of record in my odino, and in my
care and custody.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
the seal of Use city of Portland, affixed titis 2d day of Septomber, 1903.

This has been one of the greatest seasons we have
ever had in Columbia River fishing. That has been

(Seal.)

Portland.

POISTLAND, ORE., Sept. 1, 1903.

To the Secretary of the Concatenated Order of Hoe-Hoo.
Dear Sir: The Portland Board of Trade is extremely
anxious that those interested in the lumber industry of the
United States øhouid know of the wonderful openings In
these lines in Oregon, and for this reason this body takes
pleasure in extending to the Concatenated Order of Hoo'
Hoe a cordial Invitation to hold its 1906 meeting In this
city.

The wonderful resources of Oregon as a lumber produc-

ing State i attracting the attention of the entire world.
.

Near the Pacific Coast the forests of Oregon are very heavy,

especially in the northwestern part of the State, where

stands of 100,000 feet per acre for entire townships have
been reportad. The lumber and logging business in the
s+,+'.

sUint inhiux of Eutern prospectors and capitalists. It is
pool. timber In Oregon that will not cut from 1,000 to 100,000 feet to the icre. During the past three years $80.000,000 of Eastern capital have been invested in timber lands of
Oregon and Washington.
. The Iumbershipmènt from Portland and the tolumbta

of them will stay with us and help us to develop the nountry, and that Is what we want." I have hère some doctamente from our òfflcials, which I will ask the Scrivenoter to
read, and theI will . concu4e,.
.
(The Scrivenot.er then read the following:)

.

. THOMAS C. DEVLIN,

Auditor cf the Cil; cf

Portland Board of Trade, Chamber of Commerce Building.

to the state it Is now in, and as a number of the leading
mcn f thc-We;t .

...

Yours respectfully.
GEORGE H. WiLLIAMS. MaYor.

Ene.

tige. We realize in order to get this convention that far

.

t

100,000,000faet, mying :noth

.

.1
_1___
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The Portland Board of Trade will spare no means to

make the meeting in 1905. should you decide to come here,
one of profit and pleasure. As you no doubt know, In 1905
Portland Is to hold a Lewis & Clark Centennial and many

things of interest outside of the lumbering industry will
be seen,

MAX M. SuIr.LocK,

Very respectfully,
PORTLAND BOARD OF TRADE.
F. JI. B&wsc, President.
Secretary.

MR. WEIR (2505) :-Brotber Snark, I would like t inquire whether we hava any right to select the meeting place
for 1905. 1 do not think we have any right to legislate
now for tIse annual of 1905. I would seriously object to

Clark Centennial Exposition.
H. W. GOODE,
iJlark Ccntenniai Exposition.

To the Secretary Concatenated Order of Roo-Roo.
Office of the Mayor of the City of Portland, Oregon.

Respectfully submitted,
R. D. INMAN.

"We want you to make every effort you can to get those peopie to come West, because we knov: when they conio Bom&

-.
- .... .

Pre8ident Lewis

Resolved, that it be the sense of this annual convention
asseml)led, that the annual for 1905 be held in Portland,

if 7n: 'i2
t&
now, I will make an announcement, At the request of
the House of Ancients, to whom has been entrusted this
work'of revision, I will announce that while Mr. Johnson,
by virtue of his position as Seer of the House of Ancients,
will natjrally be chairman of that committee au communfentton;on the
beÎ
thiöoñimnïtiee
abouldbe addressed toMj A; H. Weir, Lincoln Nob. He

Respectfully,
H. W. SCOTT,

MR. ROBERT D. INMAN (2186):-I have a resolution
to oxer, and will ask the Scrivenoter to read it.
SCRIVHNOTER: -Reading the resolution:)

(Intormiesion until 3:00.)
(At 3:09 o'clock the Snnrk again called the meeting to
order,)

now.

Dear Sir: On bebalf o? the Lewis & Clark Centennial
Fair and Exposition, I desire to extend invitation to your
Order to hold its conclave for the year 1905 in Portland.
Attractions of travel, scenery and climate will be novelties which I am sure your membership will appreciate.

SNARK:-Brother lOman is here from the coest, and I
understand be wants to make a few remarks. We will hear
from him, ft agreeable,

caused, of course, by the hatcheries established throughout the river. The lumber industry has Incressed
rapidly in Orgeon, where about one and a half billion feet
of lumber will be manufactured this year; In Washington
about one-third lesa than that. In the State of Oregon
there are about 318,000,000,000 fest of standing timber, ancording to the Government reports. In Washington there is
about 250,000,000,000 feet, and in California probably a
quarter lese, I do not remember the exact statistics on
that, but that is something like iL' That gives you an Idea
of the Umber resources of the West, and wo bave struggled
along year after year with our own capital and energy and
with our own push and drive and have brought the thing

1.0

PORTLAND, Oex., Sept. 3, 1903.

(The members then gave the Hoo-Hoo yell with much
evident satisfaction.)

MR. RUNTER (651) :-Brothor Snark, it occurs to me
that that Is-a very unwicidly committee, and If wo expect
results from thIs committee moro definite action should be
taken. Wo have airondy run up igalnet. the first obtaclo In

This House of Ancients le now composed of ten or eleven
members and it Is an unwieldly committee. It Is a cornmittee you will not be apt to get together; it is too largo to

Lewis & Clark Centennial and American Pacific Exposition
and Oriental Fair, 1905.

the committee.

of Ancients.")

not knowing whom to address, whether the Seer of the
House of Ancients or some oilier member. Now, I think
that this body ought to be buotneoo.like enough to bring
its bueincos down to a business basis and to instruct the
Snark to name a committee not too large and unwioidly.
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willact, as I understand It, as corresponding secretary of.

"MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-Brother Snark, I think the
idea is a good ono, and if it is not apparent at the present
time, it will be In one year banco, that some changes In the
Order should ho made, minor, probably, but which are abeolutely necessary, and I will move that this committee be
appointed. and that the membero be composed of the House

-,

-:
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Ing of thehundreds of caflods that were sent to the great
treeless States of the Middle West. .

voting so far ahead for Portland. No doubt it would be a
very pleasant trip, yet I am loath to place any obligations
upon (lie ilûxi annusi as to the place of the meeting in
1905. If it is the sense of the meeting to voto for an expression of sentiment, tisai, of course, would be all right.
Things may chango by next year. Tise next annual can
vote to go anywhere they see fit. I am willing to say, "If
no more desirable placo is suggested, or if conditions do
flot change," we will be willing to vote for Portland.
Mit. INMAN (2180) :-That is exactly in line with tise
stateniont I made. We don't expect this to be at all binding
on anybody; it is simply an expression of epinion at this
tinte. If conditions arise ai the next annual so that it will
not be fitting to do anything of this kind, of course the
members will be entirely free to act according to their
opinions. I don't want to bind anybody on tise question of
locating hic, annual, bui I want to see what the probabili.
tien are of getting this annual in 1905. If it is the sense of
titis annual tisai this be not done, of colime it would be
useless for our people to attempt anything further in the
matter. That is the reason I have oifered this resolution,
MIt. SCHWARTZ (4) :-Most of you gentlemen remember Frank Cole of Tacoma, Wash. Frank lias a determinalion that would do credit to a newspaper man. I had a
letter from Frank a few days ago in which he asked me to
talco np Portland for tise 1905 annual, and if it didn't come
to the Pacifie Coast there would be war. With the permission of Brother Innoan I would like to malte a motion: I

move that this annual meeting act as a committee of
whole to make request on the 1904 annual to locate the annual for 1905 In Portland, Oregon.
COLONEL MeLEOD (737) :-1 make as an amçndmcnt

to that, that the invitation of Portland be accepted with
thanks and appreciation, and that owing to the inability
of this meeting to act. the Invitation be referred to the
next annual meeting with request tisai they give it favorahIe consideration.
MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-I accept that amendment.
MR. INMAN (2186) :-'l want to say one word on the
question of rates which. of course, will be a vital factor at
that time. I have an absolute guarantee from the Union

Pacific Railroad, antI others will follow, na a matter of
course, that there will bo a rate of $50 for the round trip
from Chicago; $45 from Omaha, and corresponding rates
from other States east and south. That will be. during the
fair, and it will be a flat rate, po that there will be no ques(ion of filing certificates with the Secretary, livery meinber may feel assured that those will be the rates.
SNARK:-The question is on Brother Schwartz' motion,
subject to Brother McLeod's amendment.
'
1IIR. W. M. STEPHENSON (267e) :-lt is now past
the time of the regular order of business, and I move that
the Scrivenoter call the roll of States, so that the members
can get together.
SCRIVENOTKR:-Will you permit meto make one.an.
nouncesnent? I find quilo a nuuiiber of people came here
on the certificate plan and are holding certificates for the

.

- i,,- - -
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tIckets purchased.

I do not understand fully undor just
whal terms those tickets were purchaacd and i have told
several gentlemen that my Impression was that the certift.
cates would be null and void unless there were 100. I am
Inrornied that i was mistaken in that; that the certificates
are valid for the reduced fare haine when signed by me
irrespective of the number. Mr. English has tested the
question In the only affective way, by going to the agent
and securing his ticket home at one-third the price paid for
coming here. That ought to be gratifying to you certificate
holders, and Immediately at the close of this meeting I wilt
he pleased to sign those certificates.
Election of Officers.
SCItIVENOTER:-1 vlil cali the roll of States (or the
election of officers, with tho announcement of the vote of
each State. The representativos of each State will make a
noto of the Voto so Iliy will know how to cast their vote.
As I evil the roll, if the Stato is represented, I trust the
gentlemen will respond, to tuo end that I may mark o my
list those States and foreign countries not represented.
The Scrivenoter then called the roll and the following
States were represented:
STATE

Arlcansas .....................
CalIfornia .....................
Colorado ......................

('orgiii .......................
Illinois ......................

Mnryland .....................
Kansas .......................
Kentucky .....................
Louisiana .....................
1ltusaclIuaett} ..................
MIchigan .....................
Minnesota ....................
Missouri ......................
I'Jebt'aska .....................
Now York .....................
North Carolitia .................

Ohio ..........................
Oregon ........................

l'ennsylvania ..................
South Carolino .................
Tennessee .....................

VOTE,

571

liN
191
377
351
los

181
505
107
208
159
151
155
63
419
113
221
82
282
729
152
245
66

Tecas ........................
West Virginie ..................
WisconsIn .....................
Virginia .......................
Canada ........................
Total

the UnIverso who In a man that has been in the Order
since iho early daya and haz worked hard and faithfully
for the Order; a man who has never tailed to respond when

called on for anything; a man who has got off to make
I'oom for his brothers time and time again; a man we aak
faiLli fu liy to I)C iilaei in tlii- cOin' '.1 Sunik, us Ei. I),Iievo
him to be eminently fitted for the office; we nominate Mr.
Plait Beauregard Walker, Jr., of Minneapolis. (Applause.)
(When Minnesota was reached on the call of States, no
other State having announced a candidate, Mr. Tomllnson
said:)
MR. W. B. TOMLINSON (6091) :-Minnesota wants to

second the nomination of Platt Beauregard Walker, Jr.
Just before I left Minneapolis, at our meeting every Boo.
¡loo present sl)oke favorably of Mr. Walker. We know

. him; most of you know blm; for that reason we ask again

that Platt Walker be considered favorably for this post.
lion,
(Missouri

VaS called next.)

MIt. W. 16. I3ARNS (3) :-Missourl desires to place in
nomination a candidate, not a man who lives In the Stato,
because ve came here with the wish of electing Mr.
Schwartz to that position, but he has found it impossible to
tLCCeI)t. even if elected, and I have been naked to nominate
Mr. Orson E. Yenger of Buffaio, N. Y. (Applauso.) Mr.
Yeager le a member of the present Supremo Nine; he le a
raprsentatlye lumberman; he is a gentleman of etanding,
and lt elected ho would be the first Snark In the eastern
part of the country. t think it would not only be a compli.
ment to Buffalo; ft would be an honor to the Order to elect
Mr. Yeager. I haven't said a word to Mr. Yeager about
this matter; I don't lunow whether he has been consulted;
and for that one reason I am very much in favor of it. Mr.
Yeager's election would carry with it a vast -amount of
Pioneer work in the Eastern States and in our neighbor.
ing country, Canada, His election at this point. or his lo.
cation at this point would materiallyassist in carrying forward the work which has been so weil commenced in Canada. I therefore take great pleasure In nominating Mr.
Oraon 15, 'teager of Buffalo, N. Y., for the offIce of Snarlu.
(Apidause.)

When New York was reached Mr. C. H. Stantçn arose
and said:
MR. C. H. STANTON (3140) :-1 desire to second the
nominatlon cf Mr. Ycagor. I know probably better than

....................... .170

MR. SAMUEL D. PINE (7863):-1 deslre,to ash, if a

member has moved from one Stato to another, whetlici' he
is entitled to vote from the State to which ho has recently

moved, notwIthstanding the fact his name Is not in the
lliuldbuok, or his last address.

SNARK:-fle Is entitled to vote from the State where
he la Shown to be located In the Scrivonoter's correction
book.

MR. PINE (7863) :-Is my change on the book?
SCRIVENOTER:-yes, to Louisiana. I made It my-

self.

Election of Snark.
SCl4lVMNOTER:-l'ollowlng the usual custom, wo will
call hie roll of States for nominations for the office of

Snark of the Universe.
NM:-? wm p1uini two tellers, Brotnera Plneand
Loig.

(After the Scrlvonoter bad called Arkansas, and it
passed In favor of Minnesota, Mr. W. M. Stephenson of
Minnesota, said:)
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON 2676 :-Brntbor Snark, ead
brother Heo-Heo, I foci quite at liorna lu being delegated
-

-

by a Southern State, as I was horn in a Southern State myself. I present a brother 5400-Moo for the omce of Snark of

any other man in this room what it means to elect Mr.
Yeager Snark of the Universe. I have known him for
years; have been associated with him in business and have
always found him true and loyal to any cause with which
he aiflllatos. Z know New York made great strides la Boo1100 whIle Mr. Yeager had to do with it, and anything he
does will always be a success. I believe the Order will
spread and multiply in this section of the country if Mr.
Yeager le elected Snarlc. I was associated in business with
him four years and I will vouch for his loyalty and hard
work; we cannot make a mistake in electing him Snarle.
(Applauso.)

(When Pennsylvania was reached on the call Mr. Ben.
jamin M. Bunker addressed the meeting and said:)
MR. BUNKB (5362) :-Pennsylvania has a candidato,

and I destrabo preeenttnthts an nncl fr itonHeration,

and I hope favorable consideration, a Hoo-Hoo of the Keystone State. who has been an honorahie Hoo-Hoo, bas never shirked his duty aiad has been at every annual meeting
since he has been a member of the Order; he has served on

hue 8tt,reme Nine; he is a man who will do credit to the
Order, and what Mr. Stanton eas about Mr. Teager an d the
work In the East, also applies to our candidate from Penn
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sylvania. \Ve feel in presenting the name of Mr. Veitmeiei'
for Snaric that, if elected, he will do credit to the Order and
reflect credit on the Keystone State. I have therefore great

pleasure in presenting for your consideration Mr. Edward
M. Veltmeier of Pennsylvania. (Applause and cheers.)
(When the Scrivenoter called Texas, Mr. Dennis T. Call
responded as follows:)
MR. CALL (1390 ) :-Texas has no candidate, but Texas
would iike to second the nomination of Mr. Veitmeler, and
in that connection I would like to say I have known Mr.
Veitmeier many, many years; have been at every annual

and I will appoint Brothers Walker and Yeager a commit-

tee of two to escort Brother Vietincier to the station.
(Laughter and great appinuse.)_
(Messrs. Ycager and Walker escorted Snark Veitmeier
to the platform while all the members tagala heartily rontiered the Hoo.Hoo yell.)
MR. EDWAItD M. VIE'['MEIEiI ( 2711 ):-1 iiiuuik you,
one and all, for the honor you have bestowed upon mo, and
i assure you ali that I will put forth my best efforts for the
goO(i of the Order during the coming year. (Applause.)
Elect5on of Senior Hoo.Boo.

with him; have been on several committees, and hava
found him to be a good, hard, faithful worker for the good

of the Order, and I would like to see him elected Snarle
of the Univamo.
,

(Applause.)

(Canada was finally reached without any other State

having a candidate. and the call was answered by Mr. MarIan P. Hubbard.)
MR. HUBBARD (9573) :-We all know of the pleasant

gardens right and left in the broad land of Hoo-Hoo, but
there is n big land north of us, on our northern border, extending from ocean to ocean, with a great future before it
in the lumber industry. There ara only a few representaLives of Hoo'Hoo in that country; but we wish to give our
8 votes to Orson E. Yeager of Buffalo, N. Y. (Applauso. t
SCRIVENOTE1t:-That completes the roll call for nommations.
SNARK:-If there are no objections wo will proceed to
vote. The total votca as figured up by the tellers are 6,470:
necessary to a choice, 3,235.
SCRIVJ1NOTER:-1 will now call the roil of States tor
a vote for the office of Snark.
(As he calls the Tote Is announced and taken down by
the tellers. When Tennessee.is reacheti, there being no delogates present except the Scrtvenoter, he said, "Tennessee

passes." When the call of States was finished, he said:)
SURIVBNOTER: - Now, - it remains for T' nnesce.
There is apparently' no one present representing that State
except mystif. All three of the gentlemen nominated have
been frlendB of Tennessee and supporters for years of Tennessee's candidate for the office of Scrivenoter. (Laughter
and applaueo.) I don't know how Tennessee could please
them ali, gentlemen, but she would rather run the risk of
making them all mad than do an injustice to any one of
. them en Tennessee will east her vote one-third for each
candidate in nomination. (Applause.)
(Others (lieu the tellers were takiug down Lue yule, and
it was known throughout tite room thai Mr. Vietmeier was
elected. Several men arose with evidently the same intention

but the tali man from Minnesota caught the Snack's oye.)
Mit. STEPHENSON (2676) :-Minnesota wishes to

make the motion, in withdrawing the name of Platt Beauregard WeIber, that ti- eletion of Mr. Vielnicier be i'jade

29

SNARK:-Nominations are now In ordel' for Senlor
Floo-Hoo.

(The Scrtvanoter called tuo uoU of States down to Nebraska without any nominations being made.)
MR. WHIR (2505) :-1 desire to present. a name for that
position, and it affords nue Pleasure to do so, from my
knowledge ei' the candidato and his connection and ideotiilcation with Boo-lion, and it is one that I believe will be
gratifying to a great many of our members. I have known
the brother a long time and have ever known him to be
faithful and diligent in the work of the Order, and I know
that he is entirely reliable and faithful so far as the interests of this Order are concerned. I take greatpleasure in
presenting the name of Frank N. Sneli of Milwaukee, for
the office of Senior Hoo-Hoo. (Groat applause.)
(New York, through Mr. Yeagor (7354), announced that
It bad no candidate. but seconded the nomination of v1t.
Snoll.)

('l'he Scrivenoter called "Ohio" in its turn.)
COLONEL McLlSOl) (737) :-Ohio thirds the nomination of Snell.
(Laughter and applause.)
(The Scrivenoter reached Pennsylvania, which brought
Mr. Bunker to his feet in an instant.)
MR. BUNKISII. (5352) :-.-Pennsylvania fourths the nom-

inatlon of Snell. (Much laughter and applause.)
(Texas was next heard from, through Brother Call.)
MR. CALL (1390) :-Texes fifties tile nomination of
SuoI!.

(The call ut States fut' nominations being completod,
Mr. W. M. Stephenson was recognized by the Snark.)
MR. STEPHENSON (2676) :-Brotiuer Snark, there be'
Ing only one candidate in the ileld, I would move you, sir,

that balloting be dispensed with and that the Scrivenoter
be instructed to east Ihn pntlre vote of the States here rep'
resented for Frank N. Snell for the ornee of Senior RooBoo.

(Applauso.)

(Motion carried and the Scrivenoter accordingly cast
the entire vote for Frank N. Sue!! for the office of Senior
I-too-Hoe.)

-

unanimous,

(All the members again joined in the Hoo.Hoo yell with
much enthusiasm.)

(Great applause and some cheering, mingled with
shouts, 'Wbat's the matter with Veitmeier?" Many voices:

Sneil said:)

'He'ø all right.")

At this point there was considerable commotion and
slight contusion, there being many calls of "Speech,"
t'Speecii"-"Vietmeier,' "Vieimeier. "
SNARK;-Any Recond to Brother Stephenson's motion?
MR. ORSON E. YIIAOER (7354) :-Yes, I second Lt

iaÑatplaüRe)

SNARI(:-You bave heard Brother Stephenson's motien, seconded by Bròther Yeager. What is your pleasure.
All those in favor of the motion will so signify by rising.
CAll the meinbersaroseand stood seine timo, many call'
Ing for "Speech." "lTietmeler,"
- !3N&RK:-I now dceiare Brother Edward M. Vietmeier
duly elected Snark of the Universe for the ensuing year,

.

(After many calls, 'Snell," "Snell," "Speech," Brother
M.R. FRANK N. SHELL (1795) :-Snark and brother
Hoo.Hoo, I thank you from the bottom of my heart for this
evidence of your friendship and good will. I am not a talk.
er, hut I can do business, sometimes. Oratory is not in my
line, as a good many of you know. Ali L desire to say is
that I will devote my best efforts for the interests of Boo'
Roo in the future u I have done in the past. (4pplause.)
A MEMBER:-You're all rlgat, Sosti.
Election of Junior Hoe-Hoe.

SNARK:-Nominations aro now in order for Junior
Hoo-lioo.

(The Scrivenoter again called the roll of States for nom1nattons - There were none made until Louisiana was

reached on the call.)

'4
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MR. FREDERICK G. SNYDER (6639) :-Loulslana deaires to place In nomination for Junior Hoo-Hoo upon ,the
Supreme Nine a man wbose heart Is na large ea the great
State from which ha hails;a man whom everybody in this
hail knows; a man who alwaye works for Hoo-oo-I believe
be dreams Hoe-Boo at night; I don't believe he does any.
tiling eles.
A MEMBER:-floos he see the black cat?
MR. SNYDSIt:-Yes, he sees the black cat-°Hoo.Hoo
John Donner from Texas."
(Them being no other nominations. when Canada wag
reached, Mr. Hubbard said:)
MR. HUBBARD (9573) :-Cnnada wishes to make It
unanimous tor Mr. Bonner. (Applause.)
MR. SNYDIIR (5639);-There being only one candidate
I move that Mr. sonner be declared elected unanimously

ura; a man whom we all honor, and I trust his nominahers.

.

MR. BENJAMIN M. BUNKER (5352) :-I desire to nommate Mr. H. 8. Boggess of West Virginia.
asconded the nomination of Mr. Boggeas.)
MR. STEPHENSON (2670) :-Minnesota desires to second the nomination of Mr. Feist.

I

SCRIVENOTER:-I will call the roll of States for a
There are three men in nominatioi

'

MR. HARLAN P. HUBBARD (9573) :-I would like to
have my nome withdrawn as a candidate, and I would like
to throw what strength I can to Colonel Feist. I think he
deserves it. (Applause.)
MR. WOLPLIN (6460) :-I withdraw my nomination.
MR. ROBERT W. ENGLISH (2220) :-Why should we
not elect John Feist? What has he done for this organization? What has he done for this convention? Why, genLlamen. we came here from ali over the United States; we
havehad everything we wanted; our ladies have been entertaised day after day. and we have more yet to come. But-

,

.

I

ithix

(Indiena having passed In the regular call of the list

MR BUNKER (5352) :-At the request of West Tirginia I nominated Mr. Boggess; and now at the request of
West Virginia, I withdraw the nomination of Mr. Boggess,
thus leaving the way open for Colonel Feist. (Applause
and the yell.) There ta no man in this house that appredates more than I do the abundant entertainment provided by New York. Had I known New York had a candidate she could have bad anything we have got, outside of a
rote for Snark of the Universe. (Applause.)
MR. CHARLES P. IVES (447) :-I move that nominaUons be clósed and that the Scrivenoter be Instructed to

I

,
.
j

has put in about fifty candidates ta and about Boston, more
than any others have put in up thSÑ. He is a man who
can give attention to his offiiiand will build up Roo-Hoo in
the East. I desire to strongly second the nomination.

BARNS (3) :-I desire to say that in placing Mr.
in nomination for titi
.ø,Jtw.t
rinn,

j----

cast the entire vote for Mr. John Feist for th.e office of
Custocatian. (Seconded and carried.)

-.

'

.

-SCRIÑOTER-,-,LaccordingIy castihe, entarevote_of

thóconventioa for John Feist for the

to Mr hÑrgh because I think Mr Isburgh of all our
office.

.

Foist advanced to. the platform and said;)
FEIlST (7352) :-oentiemen, I sippose
MR.' JOHN

'

-----

(Theve were no further nominations and upon motien by Mr Stephenson dulTsecoued sud cañied nóminarions were closed.)

-

-

.-

flOU4theIlMl&5fld shOOtit: grabbed -rne--and
rNOgefltIeflefl,:vI
wantto thankyouÌòïhóuiâuôr ïÔ tifiiied. ttwì.s uot ót

' you-

: :. :

.

L

:,:'r.
'.;;:'.

of Cust(iù

(TheyeUrsjgeAiigivenby,allthe members, and Mr.

Vicogerentain the East, deserves recognition. I therefore
withdraw Mr. Rogers' natas in Tavor of Mr. tsburgh for this

said: )
MR. HUBBARD (9573) :-Again Canada would lik'e to
make it unanimous (Applause,)
flL COBB (32, -I would move you sir that w close
(When

town unloen wo do rocognixo him on tito NIne. I onI

wish that Colorado had as many votes as our State across
the way; everyone of them would go for John Feist.

I

caine very much interested and during the past year he

MR, CALL (1890) -Texas is just waiting for a chance
to 'rn A
at-Türno upprnusc.
Canada was reached Mr. Hubbai- arose and

pianse.)

(There were no other nominations for Arcanoper.)
rite Scriv.enoter called the roll of States for the purpese of taking the vote, which resulted as follows:
SCRIVENOTER:-I will announce the vote on ArcanoBoggess, 2,R33 l-2;. Fitawilson, 3,R26 1-2.

5Nft', Fttawilson, haying received a majority
the votes cast, is elected to the office of Arcanopor.
1R J. E. FITZWILSON (8613) :-Gcntlemen, I thank

falo should be rhcognized on the Supreme Nine. (Applause.) And we are not doing our duty to Hoo-Hoo of

of States, Mr. Woiflin was next recognized by the Snark.)
MR. CHARLES . WOLFLIN (6460) :-Indiana desires
to place in nomination for Jabberwock Mr, Karl lsburgh
of Ifassachusèttg. (Applause.)
e. H. STANTON (3140) :-I would like to second
the nomlnatjon ofMr. Ishurgh. Re is a young man, la busmess for himself in Boston. About two years ago he was In
Norfolk on business and there became a Boo-Boo. He be-.

reached, when Mr. Snyder arose.)
SNYDER (5639) :-Louisiana desires to second the
nomination of Mr. Rourke on the distinct understanding
that he go to the next banquet with a speech on "The Joys
and Sorrows of the Bojum." (Laughter.)
(When Texas weg reached Mr. Cali said: )

)

vote on Custocatlan.

Thomas jI. Rogase of Oklahoma City for Jabberwock.

'

and that we couldn't select a bettor man.
tWiten South Carolina vaa called Mr. William B. Doxlar placed in nomination Mr. J. H. Fitxwilson, saying:
MR. DOZIHR (4509) :-South Carolina wishes to placo
in nomination a man thoroughly qualified to hold the pot4ttion, who will do as hard work on it as any member in the
Ordor, Mr. J. li. Fitawilson, And I will say for Colonel
Mebeod's benefit, you got an invitation to come to South
Carolina onee, for I sent it myself. (Laughter and ap-

r(Toxan

Ing that his name be placed in nomination. I think it
would be a vet-y graceful recognition of Mr Rogers' sor1ces, and Missouri takes great pleasure in nominating

(The other States were called until Louisiana was

-ï:-

Lion shall have the favorable consideration of all the mom-

a

(The Scrivenoter called the States represented until
Missouri wag reached before any nomination was made.)
MR. BARNS (3) :-i want to nominate Mr. Thomas H.
gers of Oklahoma City, a man who has done, according
to the reports, the best work of all the Vicegerents during
the past year. He Is a representative lumberman. a thoroughly good man, and I have letters fromhis territory ask-

MR. B. F, COBB (32) :-Illinols has a candidate to ad.
Vance as Bojunt, one who has proved himself faithful to
the Order; wile has proved one of the best Vicegerenta we
ever had and one who is larger than any of the candida(e
far presented to us, end-one that can talk. I refer to
our esteemed friend and brother, No. 421, Mr. O. D. Rourke.

candidate for the first time in our history. I now take
great pleasure in nominating Mr. Ii. Stringer Boggess. i
have known Boggess for a long tinte and everybody else
has. Away off in West Virginia, yet he finds time to send
invitations to concatenations as far as Cincinnati. I am
convInced that he has the interests of the Order at heart

garent of Western New York, a man who has been amongst
Ils for the past few days and has afforded us much pleas-

wock.

roru euy tiumination was made.)

SNARK:-Nominations are now in order for Arcanoper.
(Tite Scrlvonotor called the roll of States down to' Ohio,
when Colonel McLeod arose and said:)
COLONEL MeLEOD (737) :-I think we have all been
°° busy we couldn't attend to politics, as Ohio hasn't lIad a

.

Elctton of labberwock.

(The Scrivenoter called the States down to Illinois be-

Election of Arcanoper.

(Indiana, through Mr. Woiflin, placed in nomination
Mr. H. P. Hubbard of Canada.)
(Louisiana, through Mr. Snyder, seconded the nominatien of Mr. Hubbard.)
MR. E. CHRISTIANSEN (8405) :-New York Stata has
the pleasure to place in nomination Col. John Foist, Vice.

.

SNAR1{:-Nominations are now in order for Jabber-

of Bo'uni .
RNARK:-Nominatlons for Bojum are uext in order.

'

SNARK:-Nominations for Custocatian are next in order.

you.

e eU on

'

Election of Scrivenoter.

with as much enthusiasm as before.)
SNARK:-you have board the motion that the Snark
cast tite entire vote of the association for Brother Baird for
the oflice of Scrivenoter. (Carried.)
SNARK:-I hereby cast tito entire vota of the Ordor for
James H. Baird as Scrivonoter of the Order of Hoo-Hoo.
Mit. JAMES I-L BAIRD (408) :-Qcntiaman, I certainly
approciaLo this conLlnued honor you placod upon me. I
have had occasion to say that for several years, but my
appreciation grows year by year. I am deeply, grateful to

can remedy it, of colime it will be up to me. I thank you
very much for ibis position. lt Is one I have often thought
t would like to have. A long time ago I used to read about
these fellows on the Supreme Nine, and I have often wondared if I would ever get up there, and I'll teli you, geatienten and brother Hoe-Hoe, this Is a very happy moment
in my life.
(Much applause, followed by the yell.)

nouintiiid tÌt the ßorlvenoterbe dII-ebted to cast

i

ntuch for this honor.
Election of Cuitocatlan.

(Seconded by many members.)
(Before Brother Stephenson could resume his seat the
members started the yell and proceeded to render the same

I ask is for my friends to call my attention to it. lt I

-=

like Mr. Snell; I can't make a speech, but during the year
I will try to do more than my share towards the upbuilding and in the tnteiests of the Order. thank you very

MR. STEPHENSON (2676) :-Snark and brother mem
bers, I move that the call of the States be dispensad with
and that the Snark cast the entire vote of the Order for
Mr. James 1-f. Baird for the office of Scrivenoter.

reels so good, ttckIel-(Lughter)_he feels almost too

-

(Applause and "the yell," in which all j&ined.)
MR. KARL B. ISBUROR (8430) :-OenUemen, I am

noter.

good to laugh. (Laughter.) To say I feel good is not oxpressing it. All I will say la, I will let my actions speak
louder than words. I will do all I can to promote the Inn,n5n UI fl00U00. II I am conne wanting anywhere all

'

berwock.

SNARK:-Nominations are now in order for Scrive.

SCRIVRNOTER:-fn accordance with the motion I
hereby cast the entire vote of the association (or Mr. John
S, Bonner for the office of Junior lToo.IIoo.
(The yell was again given very freely by all the mombers, while)Ir. Bonner advanced to the platform.)
MR. JOHN S. BONNRR (6294):-l3rother Snark, I can
make a good speech. I am not like Brother Scoli-i am
a fino talker. and i want to stay with thls.speaklng business awhile. (Laughter.) I do flot know hardly what
would be tite best thing to say. You know when a fellow

'

good deal of checking of baggage, furniture, etc. How is
that. Mr. Baird?
MR. JAMES U. BAIRD (408) :-Yes. sir; lot's of Itand other thtngs.
A MEMBER:-You can do it.
ANOTRHR MHMBER:-You are large enough.
MR. FEIST (7352) :-I thank you, and I will do everything I can to fill the office to which you have elected me.
(Applausej
(Mai»' members: 'SHe's all right." "Who's all right?"
"Foist." "Who sayo so?" "Hoo-Hoo.")

SCRIVENOTER:-I hereby cast the entire vote of the
convention for Mr. IarI B. Isburgh for the office of Jab-

plauso.)

.

am a worker from away back. When I get my coat off I
will be doing some work. I am told I shall have to do a

Mr. Isburgh as Jabberwock. (Seconded and carried.)
I

,

31.

my seeking, and, like my friend, Mr. Snail, I am new but I

MR. STEPHENSON:-I desire to move that the Scriv.
enoter be directed to cast the entire vote of the Order for

the entire vote for Mr. C. D. Rourke for the oMas of Bo(Seconded and carried.)
SCRIVENOTBR:-I hereby cast the entire vote of the
convention tor Mr. C. D. Rourke for the office of Supreme
. Bojum of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo.
(Mr. Itourke went to the platform amid much applause
and while the members again rendered the yell.)
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421) :-Snark and brother members, this is one time that I cant even think. I hayent
even a story to tell. I can only say that I thank you and
trust my actions will prove acceptable to Hoo-Hoo. (Ap-

(Adoptod.)

(Applause.)
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jum.

and that the Scrivonoter cast the entire vote of the assoelation for Mr. Bonner for the office of Senior Roo-Neo.

'

I

.

'' all very much for this honor, nui? I assure you that I
shall do everything I possibly can for the good of the Or.
der and to further its interests in my part of the country.
appreciate the honor very much. Again I thank you.
(The Boo-Hoe yell was rendered once more by all the
members.)
Ebsb0 of Ourdon.

:

SNARK:-Nomlnations for Cordon are next in order.
(The Scrlvenoter called the roll of States in their order.)

MR. COBB (32) :-As the slate-makers have left nothing
but the bind teat for the Pacific Coast, i hope the Pacific
Coast will take hold of It.
MR. ROBERT D.. INMAN (2180) :-Mr: Snark and gen-

llamen, we have sttciced the hind teat a good while, but
there has been pretty good milk in it. (Laughter.)
MR. ROBERT W. ENGLISH (2220) :-Colorado has no
candidate,butwe wish to nominate a man that is representQnlbitsiMtiCBOdKOO,

one of the-best in theWeatern States, and he will earn' his
influence as far east as the Missouri River, at lasst, Mr.
James A. Clock of Portland, Oregon. (Applause,)
MR, SNYDER-(5639)-Louialana destresioseconetthe
nOcatIOOtMrCOOk9fl&LWofitti :iIk5tnM1*1' k

there is mòre ht the bind ttthan1ntbe troatone:and

__
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I think I ought to know, because I have tried them both.
(Laughter.)

LENTERTAINMENT FEATURES

MR. STEPHENSON ( 2676 ) : -I move that nominations
he closed and that tho Scrivenoter cast thé vote for Mr.

and Mr. L. H. Weir responded to the toast, "The House
of AncIents." Mr. C. D. Rourke made the hit of the even-

*

SCR1VENOTER:-1 hereby cast the entire vote of the
convention tor Mr. Jamee A. Clock as Gurdon ot the Order
of Roo-Hoo.

(Applause and "yell.')
MR. lNMA

(2186) :-l3rother Snark and Hoo.Hoo, In
behair ot Mr. Clock i desire to thank you from the bottom
of my heart for the kIndly trettmont yu have extended the
limited number o membore of I-!oo.Hoo present from the
Pacific Coast. I believe I was the first momber from the
PacIfic Coast to be on the Supreme Nino and sInce that
timo you have nover tailed to give ils representation. We
appreciate your kindness. and when you call on us we will
show OU a Clock that never runs down. (Applause and
laughter.)
MR.

HUBBARD (9573):-1 would move that Brother

Clock be informed of bleelection by wIre.
carried.)

SCRIVENOTEI(:-WlIl
man?

(Seconded and

OU attend to It, Brother In.

MR. BOLLING ARTHUR JOHNSON (2) :-Brother
Snark and brother Hoo.Hoo, some ten or eleven years ago
nomo t2ukIIown ((lin, just n couiinoii worktnhll(-Il(e nain.
Ien't known to the Order, Invented for us this emblem. thle

button which we wear-this cat. No. 3 and myself had
probably twenty artIsts make pIctures of cats and cata.
mounts and catorwauls and other thIngs, but nothing that
ever amounted to anything. We finally adopted this dealgo, with a "nIne" In the tail. When we meet and take
the oblIgations wo agree to wear that emblem. I simply
want to make this as an appeal to you : Even the man who
Invented this cat Is unknown to us, but it Is our emblem,

it Is our flag, and I should like you to rise here and make
us a pledge a gontlomon that we will not appear. eIther in
dress suit. or in these eeaiiilee pajamas (laughter, while

Mr. Johnson looked at his paama.trouser), that I have
on today or any other clothes for the next nine months,
nine days and nine minutes without some Insignia or some
emblem of Roo-Nno upon us to declare to the world who
we are, what we are and why we are. I want you to rise
and make a pledge to me that you will do that, and I make
a motion to that effect.

(Motion seconded and carried, and all the members,
with a tow exceptions, arose and stood for a abort time,
rendering the Hoo.Hoo yell.)

an an

MR.

JOHN F. I'EIST (7352) :-We are assured by the
weather man that the moon will be out tonight, antI I trust
you will all avail yourselves of the opportunity to go out on
the lake with us. We will do ail we can to make it plesaant
for you.

(AppIftuse,)

MR. W. M.

STEPhENSON (2870):-1 move that we
stand adjourned. (Secondeii and carriedj
SI'ARK:-The convention will stand adjourned, and
the next meethig will be held at the lianas of Hoo.Hoo. on
jhs Fair Grounds at St. Louis. in 1904.
- Ad1IMIrnid

he would never appear in that conditIon again. I am

pleased to announce that the gentleman is wIth us again
thIs evening and is not forlorn, although he has been askIng us not to call on him to say anything. I want to ask
Snark NorrIs to arise and confirm what I hava stated.
if he can't make a speech he can at least stand up."
Thus exhorted, Mr, Norris arose and said :
"I am going to make this talk to the ladies; the gentlemen I always leave out. (Laughter,) I think the best
thing connected with the Order is the Oairian Cloister, and
tho banquet, and we all want to come In good conditIon
and better than the first tIme. I think the ladies wield
a good influence for the Order, and I want to thank the
ladies of Buffalo for the attention they have shovn the

boundless gonerosity. From the moment of bis arrival
tIll the last farewell was said the visitor was shown every
attention that could possibly conduce to his comfort or
add to his joy, and the days and nights were but too short
for all the entertainment that had been provided.
The Entertainment Committee left nothing undone in
the matter of takIng cere of the guests. Mrs. C. H.
Stanton was chairman of the ladies local committee, and
had for her assistants the t,llowlng ladies, well known In
Buffalo socIal circles:

Mre. Chas. Yeager, Mrs. Anthony Miller, Mrs. D. H. Harper,

Mr. Johnson in Characteristic Vein.

MR. BARNS (3) :-i3rother Foist will make

The stranger within the gates of Buffalo was speedily
made to foal that oli reports of the city's hospitality had
been Inadequate tb describe Its gracious warmth and

closed he announced that if spared another twelve months

Mrs. F. W. Vetter, Mrs. M. M. Wall, Mrs. J. B. Wall,
Mrs. O. E. Yeuger, Mrs. I. N. Stewart, Mrs. C. E. Yates,

MR. INMAN (2186) f-Yes, sir.

nouncoment now.

the sympathy of that entire concourse reated. That
young mon sat at a table o!! on one side wIth a bowed
head sund contrite spirit, and before the festivIties had

ing by his Inimitable recItal of the woes of a Vicegerent
which, according to him, are numerous and hard to bear.
They arise mostly by reason of the contradictory advice
so generously offered by everybody on the outside. Mr.
Rourke said, In part:
"When ou have your candidates up for InItiation, one
fellow saya, 'Now; be brave, whatever you do;' and the
poor fellow is terrIbly frIghtened; another fellow over
there saya, 'Act a gentleman, whatever you do,' and stili
another, 'Hit him with somethIng. What are you monkeyIng fori HIt him with something.'
By that time the
candidato Is about ready to throw up the sponge. Bt he
notices a kind friend, and remembers that he was in the
Union army, and he must have been shot at a thousand
times; he wIll be brave. Another remarks, 'Yes, he was

Clock, and that he be declared elected to the oMco of Gur(ion. (Seconded and carried.)
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Mrs. Chas. Shuttleworth, Mrs. Hugh Stewart, Mrs. Henry
Foist, Mrs. John Feist, Mrs. Fred. Liddle, Mrs. J. B. Roso,

Mrs. Curt Treat, Mrs. John Reinian, Mrs. H. S. Jones,
Mrs. J, J. Mossman, Mrs. Julius Dietz, Mrs. Pooley, Miss
LouIse Henrich, MIss Minnie Vetter, Miss Ethel Hines,
Miss Edith DavIdson,
The ladies of the local committee were unremitting In
their attentions, and the visiting ladies spent the time In

an unceaing round of pleasure. Not one dull moment

was experIenced. For every hour of the time Borne pleas.

uro had been planned and every pian was carried out
wIth utmost harmony. There was a larger attendance or
ladies than ever berore, and each one present resolved to
go again next year.
The OiIrtsn CloIster Banquet.

The banquet of the Oslrlan CloIster was unusually ele.
gant and elaborate. It took place Tuesday uVeuiug iii the
banquet hall of the Iroquois, which had been appropriately
decorated for the occasion with gorgeous asters and other
autumn flowers. The Roo-Roo band, stationed In an ante.
ruolo, ndded Its (libIa io tue guwraI merriment aiiii ienderrd
lively airs at i,itcrviiI,
Of course only those men members of the Cloister could

attend, but each man was expected to bring at least one
lady wIth blm. This practically provided for the attend.
anca of all the ladies who had arrIved at Buffalo up to the
hour of the banquet, and more than one hundred guests sat
down to the table.
Everybody was In the gayest mood ; old.time friends
greeted each other and the new people were made nc..
quainted. Some of the men present had brought along
new jokes. Others had repaIred their old ones and made

where the shots were the thtckest-Iñ the ammunition wag-

Joy and miikh, and a fitting celebration of the close of a
year In Hoo-Hoo unprecedented in the history of the order.
A tempting menu was served and at ita close toast-mas.
ter W. L Ewart gracefully Introduced the speakers. Col.
A. D. -McL«ji made some witty remarkiiiresponse to the

said referring to a promise made a year before by Mr

The lot of the Vicegerent Is neither full of oy nor one of
sorrows only. But you can tell from my build that t am
a worker, and I would rather work than make speeches."
Mr, W. E. Barns set forth the claims of St. Louis as. the
lace et the annualmeetlng In 19O4 He-waa followed by
Mr. R. D. juman, of Portland, Ore, who told of the Lewis
and Clark Centennial tobe held in his city In 1905, and Infloo-øoo to convene In Portland on that occasion.

them asgood asnew. Itnot bettar. R wsan

toa;t, "Onrrtendsthi lÄiêWPre éütWith

Curt M. Treat told ei the "Joys and Sorrows of Buffalo,"

vIsiting ladies of the Order, The ladies belong to the
Order as well as the men, because the men control the
Order and the ladies control the men. (A voice: "AV,
listen now, hu's hen-pecked alreadyi") It te true I may

jon..' And ao it Is, with slight yarlatlôn, aM the time.

W-H; NorrIsj-whovowed:he wouldget married before the
close of theHoo-Hoo

year: .

'We have with us this evening a very notable evidence

!T:

year ago to-

of

banquet ball. a very forlorn looking genUeman upon whom

__-r:7

-.

.

.

have learned my lesson quick, but I will never forget it.

My advice to all single men is, "Don't do lt twice."

(Laughter and applauBe, followed by a hearty renderIng

of the Moo-Moo yell.)

This concluded the speech making and the evening's entertalninent was closed with evidènt good reeling on part

..

ofa1Lresent ............ - -.- ................
Zn Honor of the Bride.

S

One of the most-enjoyable of the entertainment teMores
, was the Informal but eltremely elegant luncheon tendered
Mr., W. a Norris by the ladles' local committee Tuesday

onon at Anderson's Tea RoOms. The "Japanese Boom"
ät this tabhlBh1ñbt l -bìd1ø.ltül.apslImunt_sndtul
nished an ideal setting for theluncheon party. The table

:
.
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was profusely decoratj with pink and White gladiolus and
trailing sprays of ferns. The place carde were very unique.
that of Mrs. Norrjø being a tiny water-co'or pictúre of a
bride, attired in costume of white and wearing a veil of
tuile. An orchestra discoursed eweet music while
a menu
of nine Courseß was nerved. Besides the honoree and the
twenty-five ladies of Buffaio there were present Mies Elizabeth Bunker, nl Altoona, Pa., and Miss Anne Sherrili Baird,
of Nahvllie, Tonti,
The Carriage Drive.

A carriage drive had been arranged for Wednesday, and
about eleven O'clock the ladles took seats in handsome
Victorias provided by the Committee and were driven
throuh the most prominent residence portion of the city,
The day was an Ideal ono for stich an outing. The heat
of the sun was tempered by delightful lake breezes and
the air was doliciously pure and bracing. The magnificence of Buffalo's homes was a revelation to some of those
who visited that city for the first time, and the profusion
of bright-hued flowers blossoming nn the lawns was a great
surprise to some of the guests from the South. Down
long avenues of Imposing residences, past stately public
buildings and out along the boulevard by the iake front
the carriages took their way, stopping finally at the beautiful suburban hoiuie of Mr. and Mrs. Curt M. Treat, where
a dainty luncheon was served. A pleasing feature of this
entertainment was the bestowal of a rose upon each guest
by a winsome little flower girl, who stood just inside the
vestibule, forming, with her airy garments nod ilowing
hair, an exquisite picture against the background of palms
and foliage.

After enjoying the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Treat, the
ladles wore driven back to the hotel, arriving In good time
to dress for dinner and the theater party at Shea's.

Theater Party.
It was early in the theatrical season, of course, and there
was no heavy drania, which was just as well, as an enter.
tainment of a lighter sort was more in keeping with the
occasion. Who wants to figure out the sinuous wlndings
of the villian's mind, or weep wildly with the disheveled
heroine when the thermometer Is capering around in tho
nineties? An entertainment of varied nature and which
will not strain the intellect Is mora appreciated, Along
this line Shea puts up a good show, and those who attended
his celebrated ply-hoe enjoyed the evening thoroughly.
On the WAten, nf Lake ErIc.

One of the most enjoyable events In the way of enter.
tainment of the visitors was accorded them by the Bufalo
Chamber of Commerce on Thursday evening, September
lo, when the good ship Iroquois
was placed at their dis.
posai fûr a moonlight ride on the lake.
About 200 of the
ladies and gentlemen visitors took advantage of this event,
the steamer startkng front ita dock at 9 mInutes past 8
o'clock In the evening.

Sottie of the party expressed disappointment because
the sky was overcast and there was nq moonlight. Others
seemed glad that Luna had veiled her face. The water
was comparatively smooth, but there were a few in the
party who felt an occaaIon squeamishness. To othors
the long, slow roll of the boat was a genuine delight. The
dampish breeze that swept the upper deck sent the blood
bounding through the veins and Stirred within the heart a
thcri that thrflibank its snswerththeelethenth llave
you never felt this kinship with wave and wind and sky?

If you have not, you are a clod, and it doesn't matter
whether you get on the boat or stay off.
lt soon developed that among the party wore soversi

who seemed to have missed their vocation
profeasionsi funniakers.

not becoming

An Improptu negro minstrel show was organizj In the
bow f the boat by Curt M. Treat, as interlocutor, B. Arthur
Johnson, N. A. Gladding, H. P. Hubbard and others, and

old time songs were sung and old time storjan related

throughout the trip.
In the cabin the merriment waxed fast and furious, the
entertainmant provided being of a diversjftej character.
Tlii Hon-Hoo band furi,ish*.d sppropriate muslo, and dancing

was indulged in during part of the time. The party r
turned about eleven o'clock, after a most invigorating
evening on the waters of Lake Erie.

Down the Gorge Route.

Friday, the day set for the trolley ride to Niagara,

dawned bright and beautiful, and 250 people were up early
and ready for the trip. Five open cars of the International
Railway Company were loaded with the Buffalo hosts and

their Iloo.ffoo guests, and the party started from Court
and Pearl Streets at 10.09 a. m. The cars dashed forward
at tremendous speed, and the ride was most exhilarating.
crisp lake breezes tempered the heat and the brilliant
sunshine was calculated to brighten the spirits of the
Veriest pessimist, if there had been one along, but there
wasn't. Everybody had come for a good
time, and all real.
ized that it was the trip of their lives. The Gorge Route
is one of the scenic wonders of the world, Nowhere on
the globe Is there the same combination of serene beauty
and appalling grandeur, In no other part of the earth
can
be viewed the game calm splendor of nature's mighty
forces and the Irresistible power made manifest in Niag.
ara's cataract
For nine miles the road runs along the swirling, dash.
Ing. leaping watel's and only a few feet above them, and
the awe-inspiring magnificence of the scene sometimes is

Te1egra..

the whirlpool, n view of the latter from the Canadian aide
being espeçially attractive, At Brock's monument the entire party disembarked, proceeding to the plateau, where
long tables wet's laden with ail sorts of dellcaciea for the
discussion of the Eoø.Hoo guests. WhiIewaiting for the
lunch to be served some of the mòre adventurous of the
party climbed to the top of the Brook monument, a magnificent column 185 feet high, where they gave the Hoo.Hoo
yell.

-

On .the return trip the party stopped at Niagara Falls,
where a visit was made to the factory of the Shredded

Wheat Biscuit Company. an institution recently erected
at Niagara Falls and supplied with power from its inoxhaustible resources, After an inspection of the factory
the members of the party distributed thamselveg around
the Village and occupied themselves In looking at the Fails
or Visiting the many ourla shops. The return trip was deilghtful. though saddened somewhat by the thought of partlog, for the jolly party was to break up that night and the
twelfth Hoo.Hoo annual to take its piace among the things
that have been.
Greéthiga

om A1,eiit )iena.

The Ritual requires that every member u

Hoo-Hoo

ahail be present at the Annual Meeting or send a message
stating why he cannot come and advlslnghow lIbo-Roo has
served him during the year. Afluinberofthe absent brothven
TOQUfrement,uod theirmeoságes are
printed herewith:

J. D. BRIGHT.

St. Marys, Pa., September 8, 1903.-i. H Baird, lrquois
Hotel, Buffalo: Unable to attend and am much disappointed. Wish you all joy. Take one.
E. H. HEATH.

New York, September 9, 1903.-Supreme Snark, lIoo-iino
Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y. : Success to the cause. Sorry
WM. COOPER (No. 104-A).

Winona, Mino., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird and the
Great Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.: Greeting. Long may he
purr. Take one fr
NO. 2541.

St. Marys, Pa., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hotel, Buaio, N. Y. : Awfully sorry, Jim, but t can't get
W. P. BARKER.
away as expected.

Atlanta, Ga., September 9, 1903.-James Baird, Scrivenoter. care Hotel Iroquois, Buffaio, N. Y. : We are stili in
the land of plenty. Sorry we can't be with you.

New York, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois,
Buffalo, N. Y.: Hurrah for Bill Norris and his bride and
yourself. Texas hopes to he with you.

,

W. C. CONNOR, JR.

NO. 6266,
NO. 4429.

Mobile, Ala., September 9, 1903.-Snark of the Universo,
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y,: Health, happiness and long
NO. 21.
life to Hoo-Hoo.

Elgin, Texas, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care Hooloo Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : 1-100-HoD haUt served me
J. H. DAVIS (No. 644-A).
weil,

Brace Bridge, Ontario, September 9, 1903.-Scrivenotor,
Concatenated Order Hoo-Hoo, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo,
N. Y. : Sorry cannot come. My heart is with you. Do good
to Pussies,
A. J. McFADYEN.

Hattiosburg, MIss, September 0, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo-Hòo has been my best
friend during past year.
J. W. CHAMPLIN (No. 223-A).

Rogers, Ark., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care Hotel
iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : No. 281-A is all right.
F. F. FREEMAN.

Adona, Ark., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter.
care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo: Regretting our inability to at.

tend the annual, we send greetings.

E. E.

Lufkln, Texas, Septomber 9, 1'JO'J.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo: Regret wo cannot be with you. Remember
us to all the cats and keep the Hoo'Hoo band sober.

E. H. CRANE (No. 7402).

T. F. DUNN, (No, 9518),
J. W. CHANDLER (No. 9517),

Lufkin, Texas, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo: With kindest regards to ail Hoo-HO.
May the black cat howl and the lumber busIness grow.

z. H. HUBER (No. 9123),

NORMAN LUFKIN BELK (No. 9511).

NO. 9487,
NO. 490,
NO. 1045-A,
NO. 1053-A,
NO. 1048-A,
NO. 90.

Arrhed at Niagara Fails, the visitors In their trolley

ceeded down the high bank on that shore to the Brook
monument, passing on the way the whirlpool rapids and

nt be with you. Forty-one sixty-one can speak for me.

H. W. MURPHY, Vicegerent, Montana.

almost overpowering,

cars crossed over the new steel arch bridge of the International Railway Company to the Canadian shore, thence
down toward the falls in King Edward's domain. After
giving everybody a view of the Canadian falls the cars pro-

Indianapolis, lud., September 2, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Have a pleasant position. Am well and for Hoo-Hoo all the time. Sorry I can-

Mlssouia, Mont., September 9, 1903.-W. H. Norris,
Snark of the Universe, Buffalo, N. Y. : Montana Hoo-Hoo
sends greeting and regret they have no representation.

that I can't be with you.
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G. S. PRESTRIDGE (No. 5168),
G. A. KELLEY (No. 6208),
G. C. PEYTON (No. 9525),
C. G. GRIBBLE (No. 9521).

Tallahassee, FIa., September 9,- 1003.-J. H. Baird, caro

IAnton, md.. September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care 1roquols Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Health, happiness and best

House -of Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : The black cat is well but

Chattanooga, Tenu., September 8, 1903.-Mr, J. H. Baird,
Scrlvenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y: Chattanooga
extends most cordial invitation to Hoo.Hoo to hold next
Convention here. Most hospitable people and best con-

Jackson, Miss., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter IIoo-lioo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Best wishes to the Annual.
Tourh for health, happineso and long life.
E. F. JONES,
D. W. EVANS.
H. Z.

Lufkin, Texas, September 8, 1903.-i. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Iroquois Hotei, Buffalo, N. Y. : Business engage.

Scrlvenotar Hoo-Hoó, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y
Papa second time Hoo-Hoo day. I can't help it now. Dry
B. T. TOOMER (No. 248-A).
town, too.

wishes for the Hoo-IIoo Annual.

can't join his gang to-day.

JOHN COOPER.

C. IC. C. AIJSLEY (No. 680-A).

ventlon city bid you welcome.
A..W. CHAMBLISS, Mayor,
C. H. HOLBROOK, Sec'y Chamber of Commerce.

.

monta prevent our attendance. We are O K and wish
good time to you cats.

H. N. ATKINSON,

C, T THOMPSON.

Louisville, Ny,, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Hotel

Iroquois, Buffaio, N. Y. : In brotherly spirit we greet you,
long live Hoo-Hoo.
WM C. BALLARD,
J. CROW TAYLOR.
allo. w. SCHMIDT,
FRED J. WILLIAMS.

Sioux Fails, B. D., September 8, 1908.-i. H. Baird,
Z;lv;ncthr, cnr; IIoth2-Irnul;, Buffalo, N. Y.: Zutb
Dakota sends beat wishes. Sorry can't be there.
R O. MIRACLE.

Indianapolis, md., September 8 1908.-James R. Baird,
Scribe, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.: Regret exceedingly cannot join you to-day on accomit of meeting Imliana

World a Fair Comii.iidñ. Edt to sed you 1ú-znüffuW
Plea*e extend my felicitations to ali Osirians.

N. A. GIJADDING.

.

Hattiesburg, Mibs., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,

Tulsa, 5. T., September 9, 1903.-i. H. Baird, Hotel 1roquols. Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo-Iloo is all right. Could not do

without it. Success to the Annual. Business prevented
R. P. VINCENT.
attending.

Chicago, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter
Sawing wood.
Purr for me.

Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Vote me lucky final four.

NO. 4114.

Oallatin, Toan., September 9, 1908.-J. H. Baird, care

HOtI ircOnois. Buffalo. N. Y,: Sorry of my fDIthBItTtO-nt

to Buffalo. Too busy.

NO. 811-A.

Oil City, Pa., September 9, 1908.-Jim Baird, Iroquois
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Can't be with you. Grim business.
Much sadness.

JOHN G. WHITTIER.

DaBas, Teñs Spternberi, 1908.-Z. E. Baird, care Boo-

lino Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health, happIness and long
life to all Hoo.Hoo.
A. DOSIER.
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Fort Worth, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. I. Baird,
Secretary, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry we cannot come. Busy
scratching.
.
NO. 1025,
NO. 9624, NO. 8150.
Jacksonville, Fia., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Greetings.

We are well and hearty.
8'. A. LOVE (No. 9864),
R. D. DRYSDALE (No. 8942),
1. O. PREVATr (No. 1099-A),
A. L. F. DRYSDALE (No. 9478).

Atlanta, Ga., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivetend Convention on account of pressure of business.
Greatly aided by Boo-Boo. Regards to all brothers.
noter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Regret unable to at.

THE BULLETIN :

New Orleans, La., September 9, 1903.-Mr, J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalû, N. Y.: Sorry we
couldn't come. Best regarde to all. Eighty.tljree 5f ty.
eight and Eighty-three ninety.
.

J. O. STONE,
G. M. STONE.

Kansas City, Mo., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,

Sorry it is impossible for me to be with you.

JOHN G. CHURCH.
Lako Charles, La., Septoinber 9, 1903.-J, l-I. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : All well on the
CaIcaleu.
NO. 94,
NO. 1245,
NO. 3316,
NO. 8816,
NO. 5882,
NO. 6020.

N. B. WRIGHT.

Sour Lake, Texas, September

1903.-J, H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hoo-Ho, Headquarters,9, BuIalo,
Y.: May
health, happiness and long life be measured N.
to Roo-Roo
as freely as oil flows from a Sour Lake gusher.
F. A. PECK (No. 339 A).
Success to Roo-Roo,

WM. G. BURSAR (No. 427 A).

Austell, Ga.. September o, 1903.-J, R. Baird, Iroquois
Hotol, Buffalo, N. Y.: Greatly regret not being with y,»i.
Regards to all the boys.
(O. V. DENNY.
(lrPAnvfl!. Mo., September 9, 1301.-J. H. Baird,
noter, caro Hotel Iroquois. Buffalo, N. Y. : One, two,Scrive
three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, Roo-Roo.

NO. 8381.

Kane, Pa., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird. care Hotel
iroquis, Buffalo, N. Y.: Regret could not
be present at
Annual, With regards,
CLAYTON MARTIN POMEROY.

Centervillo, Tenu., September 9, 103,-J. H. Baird, care
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am all right, Wish you aU
success and happiness.
J. H. M0FALL, V. L. A.

-

Scrivonoter, Roo-Roo Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y. : From
Hoo.}!oo Club No. 1. Long live Hoo.Hoo.
RAY OLIVER, Sec'y.

CHAS. C. LAPHAM.

Athens, Ga., September 9, 1908.-J, H. Baird, Scrive-

noter, care Roe-Roo Cjnvention, Buffalo, N. Y.: Hoo.Hoo
continues active and kind in this neck of woods,

Fort Worth. TxRs Heptmnhcr 2, 1:.-.7aô. -BìH,
Scrivonäter, Roo-Roo Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : Four nine
two six sends greetings. Be good,

Clarksburg, W. Va., September .9. 1908.-Mr, Jas. U.
Dahïu. RtL1- 1roquoj, BuIralO,'74,y;5469 d'400 A.

NO. 4502.
NO. 4818.

,

JAMES HAYS QUARLE8.

Hattlesburg, Miss., September 9, 1903.-j. R. Baird,
Scrivenoter Hoo.ffo, care Iroquois hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Am an old
butmytail
,
R. KIMBALL (Nb. 410).

Orange, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Hoe-Hoe
Convenuon, Buffalo, N. 'Y.: Have remitted two years' dues
to-day.
C. W,, HOLE.

Shreveport, La., SeptembeÊ9, 19O3.-.J,fl,Bfi
EtOtel.Buffaio, N.Y; Mfl:hefl, but-wish i waa la IJuffab
-

NO. 9944.

JAS, A. CLOCK,

JOHN L. MERCER,
J. CLARK EVANS.
EDWARD KELLEY.

-

Fargo, N, D., September 10, 1908.-Jas. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, care Hoo.Hoo Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo-Hoo

of North Dakota greet you. You had the time and price

we know. Our great regret we cannot meet you at Buffalo,

dear Buffalo. _ As kittens we've been taught to love yu
as cats our hearts are still aglow; our milk is spilled but
that won't stop you from painting red old Buffalo.

NO. 277,
NO. 785,
NO. 4233,
NO. 4242,
NO. 4142,
NO. 6050,
NO. 1090,
NO. 1690,
NO. 8707,
NO. 92.A,
NO. 4244.

Signed.

.

'

'

ty.tour A regrets cannot be there.

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903.-R. D. Inman, care

Denver Col., September 9, 1908.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.; The Lumber.
men's Association of Denver wish health, happiness and
long life to all Hoo.Hoo. Regret are unable to attend.

DAVID M.. BUCK.

New York, September 9, 1901.-Mr. J. H. Baird, Hoe-Hoe
Headquarters, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Twelve twen.

ARCH PEARL WA'rERFIELD.

}Ioo.Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Beckman, Minneapolis, threat.
ened with appendicitis; falls on you to represent Wash.
ington, Oregon, California.

J. B. MEKDENHALL (No. -84991).

Johnson City, Teno., September 9, 1903.-J. R. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.: Sorry can't be with you. All
is well, Long Uve Roo.Hoo.

wishes.

notar Roo-Roo, care Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : One hundred
and fifty 1100.1100, forty kittens, assembled, all howling
for 1005 Annual. Must have it.
JAS. A. CLOCK,
E. CLARK EVANS (No. 126.A).

Boaton,'Maas,, September 9, 1903.-J, li. Baird, Iroquois
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Canadian Pacific outfit, A
A four thirty, A four thirty-five, A six thirteen,oneAninety,
seven
fifty.seven, aufl A seven flJLynIno. Too busy watching
your lumber business to be with you. One and all bespeak
heartily for our VioAgørent Ieburgh'a proformont.- Wethink he should be boosted to Supreme nine. Know Nash.
ville stands for this,
H. G. LESLIE.

NO. 2780.
NO. 5845,
NO. 3918.
NO. 2775,
NO. 51,
NO. 8088,
NO. 8078,
NO. 9829,
NO. 076f,
NO. 9315,
NO. 6608,
NO. 8083,
NO. 6161.
NO. 2225,
NO. 6117,
NO. 2227,
NO. 6516.

Moundsvllle, W Va., September 9, 1908.-J. H. Baird,

Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : All's well. Sorry we can't
attend. Wish all fine time.
NO. 1661.

Lufkin, Texas, September 9, 1908.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter H,o-}Ioo, care Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: We will meet
you House Boo-Thio World's Fair next year,
A. B. LOPER (No. 1058.A),
C. H. HORRELL (No. 1054A).

Sheboygan, Wie., September 9, 1903.-Hoo.Hoo Conven.
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.: Sorry to miss meeting. Am all O K.
NO. 8885.

Portales, New Mexico, September 7, 1901.-W. H. Norris,
Snark of the Universo, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Philadelphia, Pa., September 9, 1908.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter Hoo.Hoo, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Good

Can't be with you, Everything lovely. Hoe-Hoe is all

luck. boat wishes, and regrets that I cannot be with you.
J. L. PHILIPS.

O K. Look out for Amarillo October 9th. Regards to yourself and Coal Oil .Tobnnie.

New York, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Hotel ¿ro.

II;p; -r;r.;-ìn 22-;dH. T. BARKER.

Hoe-Boo.

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903.-W. 11. Norris, Snark,
care Roo.Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.: Greetings from the Roo-Roo
of Pacific Slope. We unItedly ask for 1905 Annual.
'
ZAS. A. CLOCK--- B CLARK'AJiS,
JOHN L. MERCER,
EDWARD KELLEY.
-

-

-

-

-

MOORE,
BAILY,
HAWLEY,
DENISON,
IIIGHTO WER.

Cincinnati O., September 9, 1903.-Concatenated Order
of lloo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.: Remembering odors of the
onion patch and the sessions on the roof, I extend best

New York, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scriven'oter
Hoo-Hoo, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Here ninth day
ninth hour. Heart breaking because am not there. Un.
limited success to Convention.

Brace Bridge, Ont., September 9, 1903.- Sorivenoter,
Concatenated Order Hoo.Hoo, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo,
N. Y. : Regret unable to be with you. Trust boys wiu have
good time
C. C. WALLACE,

Asheville, N. C.. September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter. Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am with you in spirit.
With best wishes for the success of the meeting.
J. M. BURNS, V. S.

.

,

1903.-J. H. Baird,

Brockton, Mass., September 9, 1903.-Karl lsburgh, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.: All is well with six sixteen A.
8. H. EATON.

Lincoln, Nob., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.: Nebraska Hoo.Hoo are prosperous.
Greeting and best wishes for a successful Annual.
D. E. GREEN, V. S.

-'

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.

W. T. LATHAM.
9,

'

-

'

Boston, Mass.-J, H. Baird, Roo-Roo

Huf.
falo, N. Y. : Still doing business at sameHeadquarters,
old stand. With

.

San Antonio, Texas, September 9, 1903.-Hoo-Hoo Con.

Parson, W. Va., September 9. 1903.-J, H. Baird, care
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am well.
changod, Sorry can't be with you to-day. Address un.

Kansas City, Mo., September

Galvast,n, Texas, September 9, 1903.-Norris, Snark of
the Universe, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo-Hoo of Galveston send
greetIngs, long life and prosperity. We are getting old,
but all here and happy.

vention, Buffalo, N. Y. : I send greetings to all. ' May we
all meet at House o? Hoo-Hoo next.
NO. 5024.
-

'

A. H. BAILEY.

Baltimora, Md., September 9, 1903.-Mr. Wm. H. Norris,
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health, happiness and long
lite. More success to Roo.Hoo next year In this section.

PRESTON DAY (No. 987.A).

Genesee Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Here yet B T T O T G S B C.
NO. 9888.

C. A. COWLES,

Portland, Oregon, September 9. 1903.-J. H. Baird, 1ro.
quois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Roe-Roo has been good to me.
Portland. Nineteen five.
GEO. E. YOULE.

number 8221.

NO. 5698.

. Baird, Hotel
Regret cannot be with you.
Healtb, happiness and long life to all Hoo-Hoo.

Boston, Maas,, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hotei, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hope y,u are all enjoying the day.

JAS. A. CLOCK.

Sheffield, Pa., September 10, 1908.-J. H. Baird, Soc'y 'jf
Roo-Roo, Buffalo, N. Y. : My present address Sheffield, Pa.;

Shreveport, La., September 9. 1903.-J. H. Baird, care

Balnbrldge, Ga,, September 9, 1903.-J.

Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Liuton, lud.. September 9, 1903.-J, H. Baird, care '1ro.
quois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health, happiness and best
wishes for the Hoo.Hoo Annual.
P. L. FUSON.

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903.-R. D. Inman, care

Castle Rock, Col. September 9, 19Ò3.-J. 11. Baird, 1roquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Am well; too busy to leave
home.
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Boo-Boo, Buffalo, -N. Y. : One million people looking for.
ward to Roo-Roo Annual 1905; two hundred Hoo-Hoo as
sembled earnestly and fervently ask for It.

-

Distance simply too great to undertake on foot, but we
are thinking about you aIL Be good as you know how.
Come down to Missouri next year and we will show you.
OSO. B. MAEGLY,
FRANK N. DANIELS.

Toronto. Ont., September 9, lSO3.-Scrlvenoter Hoo.Hoo,
Buffalo, N. Y. : Impossible to be present. Success
to the
Order.
A. HCKARDTP.

Bainbrldge, Ga., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivonoter, care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Three square
meals daily, a clear stay, full moon and a back yard fever
at night. Love to a Roo-Roo.
E. J. PERRY,
G. T. TONGE,
H. C. ALLEN,
J. W. CALLAHAN.

Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : We cannot lie.

E. D. WALSH.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DRVOTED TO 1100-ROO.

-

M. NEWMAN (No, 6838).

Balen Ruego, Ln., September , iHiS.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Order of Roo-Roo, Buffalo, N. Y.: Though
absent in parma, my heart Is with you. May Hon-Hoe
live long and prosper.
NO. 8024.
-

Nicholas, Ga,, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.: All hail to Hoe-

Hob! May Iba Oir prdspet ¡ Thó great HÖO-RÖO baa
made his children to prosper.
,

'

F. MIDDLETHOR (7754).

-

:

-

"-

--,- --.-- V,
'-

'
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THE BULLETIN : A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO HOO-HOO.
Port Arthur, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1908.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter. Buffalo, N. Y. : GreeUng, Great Hoo.Hoo.
Health
perfect Annual Portland, 1905.
D. ELLERy,
.J. L. MERCER

Scrivonoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry business
prevents my attending annual. Wishing you bowling good
time,

NO. 4904.

Cairo, Ill., September 9, 1903.-j. H. Baird, caro Hoo.Hoo,
Buffalo, N. Y. : We three send greeting to Hoo.Hoo.
Fit.
teen sixty.six, twenty.three ninety.eight, twenty.seyen six.

.

Orange. Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
flûter, Hoo.Hoo Headqtiartors, Buffalo, N. Y. : Undersigned
Orange Hoo.Hoo send greetings. May the waul of the be.
nign black cat surround ali Hoo.Hoo with nino wails or

Boston, Mass., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y. : Three eighty.eight A. With you in
spirit. Pere Marquette rostralning the body.
T. L PIERCE.

will send the members from this city back home much
wiser, It not better men. They are ail good fellows.
There is nothing of intorest that I can say to you further
than we will push along the Order In this country. My busmess and ¡ny postoffice address is the same as you have it.
A. R. RICHES.

Bukhannon, W. Va., September 9, 1903.-J, H. Baird,
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am well and very busy.
Expected to be In Buffalo but could not get away.

Toronto, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq., Scrive.

falo, N. Y.-Dear Sir and Brother: Hope you have pleasant weather and a real good old time. Regret inability to
attend. Yours sincerely,

Indianapolis, lud., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter Hoo.Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.: Sorry I cannot at.
tend. Under the weather at present.

CincInnati, O., September 9, 1903.-Jimmie Baird. Scrive.

Minneapolis, Mina., September 7, 1903.-Jas. H. Baird,
care Hoo-Hoo Convention, Hotel Iroquois,
Buffalo, N. Y.:
Taken seriously ill here. Wiil endeavor to
be with you
before week over. Notify Laman.

WALTER CORNELIOUS,
BARNHART,
WILLIAMS,
WALKER GORDON,

CHARLES EDWARD Oflag.

NO. 2879,
NO. 4703,
NO. 740.A.

s.

Savsnn3. Ga., September 9, 1908..-j. Baird, Order
Boo-Boo, Effao, N. T. I sin still living H.
for the gond of
N. GOBLET.

please accept my best wishes, coupled with the hope that
the boys will appreciate your past services to such an extant that they will again unanimously choose you to your
present position. Trusting that good judgment and wisdom will attend your deliberations, I am
Yours fraternally,
F. M. SMITH, V. S.

New York, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Unavoidably detained by
recent developments bere. Tnough absent in person, am
with you in spirit. Extend greeting to our Buffalo friends
índ assembled Hoo.Hoo, and expressmy earnest wishes
for the good of Hoo.Hoo and the largest measure or success

Lima, Ohio, September 8, 1908.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,

Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Hoo-Hoo:
Greetings to all Hoo-Hoo. Sorry that I cannot be with
you; hope that you will sii hay.' a pleasant timp. All
Boo-Boo do to Boo-Hoo as they would have Hoo.Hoo

torthisAnnuai. BTTOTGSBC,

WM. B. STILLWELL

do to them.

T. W. BOBBINS (No. 66).

Zetteri.

CHAS. H. EVANS.

Fort Smith, Ark., September 9, 1903.-J.
Baird, Su.
preme Scrivenoter, Headquarters Roo-RooH.Conyontion,
Biiftnio, N. Y. : Cordial greetings and best wishes to our
grand nnd Immortal brotherhood. Regret exceedingly my
inability to be with you in parson, but I am with you In
spirit, und teal certain that the Wisdom r your united coun
cils will shod fUftir ginry itnil ;rna;cr:ty-ui ur
Order and add to its renown. The cradle State
ot the
Order does you full and merited honor and praise
and
wlsho you God-speed in your noble works.

they will not only honor Brother Wilson, but will also
honor and reflect credit upon the Order. As for yourself,

Traverse CIty, Mich., September

1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenotor, Hoo.}Ioo Headquarters,7,Buffalo,
N. Y. : I con.
Orni inv action taken by the Sujireine Nine in
ali matters
at Buffalo.
HARVEY AVERY GURDON.

Columbia, S. C., September o, io-j H. Baird, care
Hoo.}Ioo Delegation, Buffalo, N. Y. : Goose stiil
hangs high.
Love to all.

Ohio, September 8, 1903.-Jamen H. Baird.

Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird : In conformity with Hoo-Hoo custom you are hereby advised that
I -cannot be with you at this Annual. This Information Is
accompanied with personal regret I am too busy and
have other duties to perform this week. Please say to the
assembled Hoo-Hoo that Ohio desires J. Wilson, Jr., presont Supreme Bojum, advanced upon the rolls of the Su.
preme Nine. Anticipating this, howovor, I might add that

Chicago, Ill., September 9, 1903.-The Suait r the Uni.
verse, Buffalo, N. Y. : CongratuIutios to yourself
and
Brother Hoo.Hoo. Sorry cannot be with you.

Portland. Ore.. September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
HOo4ioo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo.Hoo has been exceptionally
good to us. Annual Portland, 1005.

Bleak House, Aston, Cheshire, Eng.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.

Findlay, Ohio, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Buffalo,

noter, Nashville, Tenn.-My Dear Sir: Having only re.
cently become u member of the fraternity, and then bay.
Ing at once for a business trip abroad, I am not perhaps
so well drilled in with the work of a Roo.Ho,. However,
do understd one rule-I now beg to say that on the
ninth of September 1 shall be home. Hoo-Hoo, of course,
baa treated me weil for the short time I have belonged to

N. y.-Dear Brother: I cannot attend the Annual on account of too much business. I am quite well and enjoying a fine trade, Hoping you ali wiil have a fine time. I remain yours fraternally,
A. G. HILL (No. 1017-A).

r

Denver, CoL. September 1. 103.-Jaa. H. Baird. Rio..
Buffalo, N. Y.-Daar 1im: Again I find It impossible to
attend the Hoc-Boo Annual and to meet all the bays and

th Ornr. b-CCnaYthü5'0101

was mucil-crlucised
for the simple fact that it is the emblem of an order that
is worn by any member after he has been on a spree and
thinks he is suffering from a headache. My friends in
Hamburg. after seeing me wearing the button two days in
Succession, at once naked the meaning or it. j soon enlightened them as to its true character. wits my best
wiKhis for the auece
of the Ordet, alio with my beet
respecta to you, I am,
Yours faithfully,

Jacksonville, FIn,, Septemoer 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird: Por the
past nine days I have been dreaming every night of a pieniant journey to the East and of one of Mr. Pullman's 'finest"

yelling 'Dldn't you tell me to put you off at Buttabo?" but, as you know, "dreams go by contraries," and
biere I am still in the Sunny South, tied here by important
business which prevents my hopes and aspirations being
fuifliled. lt goes without saying I am very much disap.
pointed, I hope you will all lieve a glorious old time of it
and that much wisdom will be displayed in the legislation
for the "Good of the Order." Select Jacksonville for your
next Annual and I will give a bond for my attendance.
Fraternally yours,
H. H. RICHARDSON (No. 6796).
porten

C. H. GRIFFEN (No, 11170).

Poibock, La., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenotar, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir: I regret

very much not being present at the Annual this year,

owing to rush o? business. Hoo-Hoo has granted me many

favors since becoming a member, and I shall ever be true
and loyal to the Order. Not being present in person, I
am with you In spirit. Máy ali the members present enjoy themselves to the fullest measure of the law.
Fraternally,
OTTO M. ERNST (No. 890-A).
Regards to Hoo-Hoo. H. H. 4408. 9.9-03. Jacksonville,

Fia. Buffalo is not on my trail.

Hoidrego, Nob,, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive-

noter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir: I send the annual greeting to the great Order of Hoc-Woo.
C. A. GALLOWAY (No. 5901).
.

Hiwood, md., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivonoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird : To-day I am
with you in spirit if not in person. Hoo-}Io has been
beneficial to me, and I regret that I cannot now worship,
with you, at his shrine. May health, happiness and long
life ever attend the Great Black Cat and all his followers.
Yours, B T T O T G S B C,
CLARENCE MURRAY MUNGIIR (No. 26-A).

South Boston, Mass., September 9, 1903.-Ways and

Means Committee, Twelfth Annual, Concatenated Order
of Hoc-Hoe, 325 Eilicott Square, Buffalo, N Y.-Dear Sirs:
I regret exceedingly not being able to be present at your
annual meeting at Buffalo. Tam yours tthly,
G, BRENTNALL (No. 979-A.)

renew the more than pleasant acquaintances of past years.

This is a great disappointment to me, as I have looked
forward with anticipations of great pleasure to this trip.
With love to ali my cqua1ntancea and frienda, sa weU
na to Hoo-Hoo gonorally. and hopIng you ma hava a royal
good meeung and Tthat you may be a "hold over" again,
I remain yours truly,
.
R. W. STEWART (No. 2224).

JOHN L ALOOOK

__r_ _-_--__- - -

L. G. RAYMOND (No. 95.A).

Springfield. Mo., September 6, 1908.-J, H. Baird, Buttalo, N. Y.-Brother Baird: Hoo-Hoo No. 8802 sondi you
greeting, as it is impossible to attend the Twelfth Annual.
Wishing you all veli, I am yours very truly,
E. B. ENNIS (No. 8802).

Newark,

VICTOR H. BECKMAN.

NO. 34.A,
NO. 797.

I am yours fraternally.

Fair and there I hope to form the acquaintance of all the
loyal Thomases. Hoping that you and alb the good broth.
ers will have a royal good time, I beg to remain,
Fraternally yours,
CHAS. BYRN (No. 8967).

me to attend the Annual, nevertheless I hope that this
Annual will be one of the greatest gatherings of lumber.
men that has ever been held. I am going to the World's

C. W. CANTRELL (No. 8120).

Nashville, Tenn., September 9,
Order
Hoo-}foû, Buffalo, N. Y. : We Wish19O3.-Scrivenoter
joy und prosperity to ali
children ot the Great Hoo.Hoo.

cess,

Birta, Ark., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq., Hotel
Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Doar Sir: It will be impossible for

RICHARD LOCKE (No. 970.A).

noter, Iroqúis Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Regret Inability to
be with the Shack Cats to.day. Give them my love.

S

Minneapolis, Mina,, September 8, 1903.-Dear Brother
Baird: There are no doubt "Black Cats" galore in Buffalo.
Hope the Twelfth Annual will be a howling success and
regret very much that I cannot be with you. This finds
me weil and all O K. Great Hoo.Hoo has been very kind
to me since he gave me a pince on the "root," and I hope
to continue lu his favor.
Wishing you and all brother members in Hno.I{oo suc-

Los Angeles, Cal., September 5, 1903.-J. H. Baird.
Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y-Beur Sir: I
will not be able to be with you in person at the Annual.
but will be in mind, I. shall hit the desk nine times at
nine minutos after nine on the 9th. There is nu change
in my vocation or address. Wishing that you ail may
have your usual happy timo, I am yours,

WM. A. NOBLE (No. 749.A)

osos,

39

noter Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Iroquois Hotel, But.

G. R. PROUDFOOT (No. 9247).

NO. 9506,
NO. 900.A,
NO. 904.A.

¡IooRoo.

Toronto, Canada, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Supreme Scrivenoter, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear
Sir and Brother: It has been my intention to be with you
to.morrow at the Annual Concatenation, but I regret bustness will keep me at home. I wish you and the Hoo-Hoo
brethren assembled a very enjoyable time, and trust you

E. H. DALBEY.

NO. 449,

JAMES BRIZZOLAlu, y.

J. R. GOAD (No. .7503).

S. D. HOWELL (No. 9908).

w. H. JOBE,

NO. 4460,
NO. 4462,
NO. 5303,
NO. 5295,
NO. 8330,
NO. 5400,
NO. 7483,
NO. 7486,
NO. 7485,
NO. 7490,
NO. 7772,
NO. 4524,
NO. 9486,
NO. 9489,
NO. 9491,
NO. 9492,
NO. 9498,
NO. 0494,
NO. 9497,
NO. 9504,
NO.

Hoo day, I beg to advise that I am now located at Buckhannon, W. Va. I have had the pleasure of attending two
Concatenations during the year just closing, and must say
that I am very well pleased with the Order. Wish I could
be with you at the Annual, as I know you will have a jolly
good time. I am fraternally yours,

S

HON. NO. 48.
I-ION. NO. 40,
NO. 1395,
NO. 2258,
NO. 4447,
NO. 4450,
NO. 4451,
NO. 4453,
NO. 4454,
NO. 4446,

.

requires each member to advise you where he Is at on Hoo-

Muscatine, Iowa, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter Hoo.Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Success to lioo-Hoo.
Regret Inability to attend.

prospority. now and forever more.
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Buckhannon, W. Va., September 7, 1901,-Dear Brother

Roo fine in Oklahoma. Success to meeUng.

THREB STATES LUMBER CO.

.

Baird: Pursuant to that part of our Constitution which

Frederick, O. T., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health good. Hoo.

ty.nine.

.

.

_-

:4==_=- -_

Cashion, Okla., September 8, 1903.-Mr J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N, Y.-Doar Brother; All has been
clI In th: corner of thc onion. patch with mo during
past year. i trust you will all have a splendid time.

-

Yours fraternally,
LEWIS SENNETT DOWNING (No. 405-
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Mobile September 7, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter.
Hote' Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Denr Sir and l3rother: The
coming Annual will ßnd me absent. I have long aspired
to the Oøiriun Cloieter. How much I regret teat I cannot
be present at this annual gathering, our worthy Vicegerent, Cary W. Butt, No. 2637, can explain in bis own happy
way. I beg you to convey my cordial greeting to all Hoo.
Moo in convention assembled. I return thanks for the
blessings that como to all who owe allegiance to Hoo.Hûo.
My health is fair. My business le good. Hoo.Hoo is the
Prophet of Prosperity. Accept my best wishes to you all,
and may the new year be a prosperous season. With
love and affection,
TIlOS. DENNIS (No. 2640).

St. Paul, Ark., September 1, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive-

noter, Buffalo, N. Y-Dear Sir and Brother: 'Tis with
regret I inform you I will not ne able to spare the time
to attend the annual Roo-Roo meeting at Buffalo this
year. However, I appreciate the low rate you have secured, Which places the trip in reach of almost any HoeHoo who can find the time to spare to be with you. Hofling the incoming year will be as prosperous with Hoe-Ho'.
as the outgoing one has been, I am fraternally yours,
S. L. GILL (No. 9178).

Kremlin, O.

September 5. 1903.-J. H. Baird, Buffalo,
N. Y. : Here Is hoping that all old cats and kittens
are hayIng the very best time possible hnd that the best Territory
or State in the Union is well represented. Am yours
respectfully,

Wakita, Okla., September 5 1903.-J, H. Baird, Scrive-

noter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Hoo.Hoo: I regret
to say that owing to a press of business I will be unable
to meet you in Buffalo. .. With best wishes for H.o.Hoo,

Am very glad to add am well and that Hoo.Hoo has
served me as fine as possible so far.

J. H. RAMSAY (No. 474-A).

NO. 1132-A,

Portland, Ore..

September 2, 1903.-Doar Brother
Baird: Your circular received. I regret very much
that
I cannot be wfth you at Buffalo and get ali that is coming
to nie from the Osirian Cloister, and which I Imagine
would be plenty. As you know, we hold a joint concate.
nation liare September 0th, and will have our hands juil.
Expect to hold one of the largest meetings in history of
Roo-Hoû. I have secured reduced rates over all lines
for the occAsion, which should bring in a great many outsiders. Brother Evans is working nights to make the
meeting a success. The indications now are that we will
have two or three hundred Hoo4joo, and a large number
of candidatos. Can't you take Anthony as a substitute for
mo and kill him? Yours frntnrnally,

Wichita, KansaS. September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Puf.
N. Y.-Dear Brother: Sorry I cannot be in
the 9th. Would have been present but for sicknessBuffalu
in my
family. A rousing good time to yourself and Boo-Moo
is the wish of your brother,
falo,

Ridgway, Ill., September 7, lDOI.-Scrivenoter Hon-Moo,
Buffalo, N. Y. : Business engagementh
prevent my presence
with you this year, but if living next year,
1904, 1 hope to
meet you all On the root at St. Louis. I have
been a RooHoo since January 28, 1903, No. 153-A, end am well pleased
with the Ordcz- and the name. Yours for a long time mombership. Respectfully,
ROST. TATE (No. 151-A),
P. 5.-My son of 14 summers oayo he wants to be a RooHoo when old enough. This is his
picture on tao envelope.

Bluefleld, W. Va., September 6, 1903.-Mr. J. H. B'àird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir and Brother: A letter received last evening from Atlanta, Ga., informing
me.of the now critical illness of my sister, who has been
sick at her homo In that city for the past two weeks, and
expecting to be called there by wire at any moment,
makes it necessary for me to give up my trip to Buffalo.
This is certainly a great disappointment, and under the
circumstances all the harder to boar. All of my arrange.
mente had been fluide to leave to-night for Buffalo, and
Instead of doing so may have to go in another direction

ItT.

Greenville, S, C.. September 4, l903,-Brother J H. Baird,
Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry I cant be with you.
Had the time of my life with you ail at Norfork, Va. Re.
member me to all of the boyo and take one for yours truly.
E.F. ADAMS (No.0001)..
Same old addrese; WeB and Bound.
Scrivenoter1

on a trip of sadness and not one of pleasure, as I had
planned. With kindest regards to y.urself and ail HenHoo, and wishing each a most pleasant time, I am fra-

Jacksonvii,e. FIa., September 6,
J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear 1903.-Mr.
Brother Iiaifd: It will
fall to my lot this year to celebrate
the Roc,-lfoo anni.
versary by hard work in an Aleehea County. Fia., cypress
swamp; nevertheless. i shall manage to find time during
the day to pay my tributp to Great Hoc-Roe for all the
prosperity and good luck he sent me last year by greeting
him with our glorious Hoe-Hon yell, Wishing you and

ternally yours,

RICHARD W. CUBBEDGE (No. 7869).
-t.'mber Z, 1908.-3. U Baird, Scrivenotor, Hotel Ire.
quols, Buffalo, N. Y.-Doar Brother Baird: Much to my
sorrow, circumstances over which I have no control will
prevent my attending the annual meeting. on September
9th. I feel very bad over thia, as I bad
set my mind on
this trip and had been anticipating the pleasure
of meeting you and the other members of the Supreme Nine,
but
regrets are useless, and It will be impossible for me to be
there. With tlila exception Hoo-Ho. has treated me very
kindly during the past twelve months, and I trust will continue his favors, With best wishes for the success of the
Annual, am yours truly,

every brother with you a good time. and sympathizing
with those that cannot be with you, like myself, I am

yours for H, H. and L. L.,

Roanoko, W. Va., September 6, 1903,-Mr, J. H. Baird-

will just say that I wish all a pleasant time at Buffalo.
Yours truly.
R. W. DUNCAN (No. 1028A),

Boston, Mass., September 5, l903.-Jaea Hades Baird,
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: The weather
bere in
iI:a:youi ±uìddiename;Esq.,

but we trust zephyra sufficiently cool will come down from
the frezan North to temper the hot time that the writer
regrets he must ¡niza this year at Buffalo. You aro going
to have a great time, and next year shall hope to be with
you. We shall ail await "by's" return with interest. and
hope whom My. Isburgh (8430) reaeho Buffalo you will

CHAS. A. MILLER (No. 9672).

Diana, W. Va., September 7, 1908.-J.

Baird, Scrive.
noter. Buffalo N. Y. : I regret very muchH.
that i cannot be

with you allat the Annual, but hope to see you all at St.
Louts. Youy fraternally,
.
J H. CHAPMAN (No. 9240).

-

give him a: rim forhie money.:
Is goad here In N. E. That's about ail from yours truly,
FRED. S. KINGSLEY (8527).

.

-.

KARL FRIES (No. 6436).

Dear Sir and Brother: As It will be impossible for me to
attend the annual meeting at Buffalo on the 9th, I will
write you a few lines. It would afford me great pleasure
to attanci this meeting, but business will not admit.
Would just say that I am much pleased with the "-'er
and would like to have the pleasure of attending another
meeting in the near future. I ahali not worry your patience in writing, for I know your time will be scarce, but

M. V. GEAGAN (No. 2780).

Heaters, W. Va.. August 31, 1903.-Mr. J H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo,
N. Y.-Dear Brother:
Owing to the Illness of Mr. R.. M. Smith, I wilI be unable
to attend the Annual. Although young In the causo, I
am glad I am enrolled in the Order, I am enjoying the
best of health. have a fair show of happineeB and. good
prospects for a long life, Hoping the boys will get all
that le Coming to them and wishing you all health. hen.
---inn ani]-ìuug -lije, i- am yours fraternally,

H. W. CONSTANT (No. 8589).

,

JAS. A. CLOCK, V. S.

:--.vtt --------- ;t;.. ------------- - ---------

r..

HARRY CRAGIN (No. 1182-A).

I remain yours sincerely,

.
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-

Saint John, N. B., Canada, September 5, 1903-H P.
Hubbard. V S., Vicegerent Snark, Eastern District, Do-

minion of Canada, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, -N. Y.-Sir and
Brother Hoe-Boo No. 9573: Acknowledging your circular
communication of the ist instant just to hand, would say
that owing to business engagements will be unable to join
you in celebrating at Buffclo on the 9th instant. I hope

that you and all the other Black Cain assembled at that
time will have a royal good time, and that you will carry
out in the spirit as well sa the letter bar good old motto,
"Health, Happiness and a Good Time." Yours fraternally,
T. CUSHING.

New Orleans, La., September 6, 1908,-Mr. J. IL Baird,
Sorivenoter, Buffalo, N. V-Dear Brother Baird: I have
just received a letter from Brother Norris, Snark, requesting me to be in Buffalo on the 7th and not later than the
morning of the 8th, to attend a special meeting of the
Supreme Nine. I regret very much to say that it will be
impossible for me to attend the annual meeting at Buffalo

this year, but will say to you I will most willingly confirm any action taken by the Supreme Nine at this annual
meeting. Hope that you will have a grand, successful
meeting and that you may open the eyes of a goodly
number of poor blind kittens. I had fully intended to meet
you all in Buffalo this Annual, but business has prevented.
r will wire you to-morrow at Buffalo, card Moo-Hoe Headquarters. With best wishes, I am fraternally yours,
HARVEY AVERY GURDON.
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Des Moines, Iowa, September 7, 1003.-j. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y., Iroquois Hotel: Received my

button end bnok a short time ago, and beg leave to acknowl-

edge same. Quite a number joined the Order at the same
time, and they certainly ehowed us a large time. Trusting
aU the members will enjoy themselves, and regretting I
cannot he present on account of business, I remain,
J. W. MALLAM (No. 1236-A).

J. H. Baird, Buffalo, N Y. : I am a real young kitten, and
like the Roo-Roo splendid. Owing to the rush of business
it will be impossible to attend the annual meeting. Luf.
kin will he well represented by the Hoo-Hoo band. Very
respectfully,
F. O. HOLLENBECK (No. 1055).

Jacksonville, S'la., September 7, 1903.-J. H Baird, Esq.,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother: Am sorry I can-

not be with you. Business prevents. Am well, doing
well, and wish you all a good
time.
.

R. E. PLOOF (No. 7005).

Boston, Maas,, September 9, 1908.-Dear Brother BooHoo: I find it impossible to attend our annual meeting
to-day, and so forward you a Hoe-Boo's best wishes f,,r a
pleasant and successful meeting. Yours fraternally,
JOHN C. DeLANEY (No. 615-A).

Palmer, W. Va., September 6, 1903--Mr. J. H. Baird,

Murphy, N. C., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird. Scrive.
noter, Buffalo, N. Y.: I am very sorry not to be able to be
with you at the annual meeting. I planned to make the
trip, but business Intervened. Since I have become a RooHoe it has given me a great many pleasant times. S'raternally yours,

Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hope you and all the brothers
assembled will have an enjoyable time, and am very sorry

Boston, September 8, 1033.-Dear Brother Baird: It is
with many regrets that I have to write this letter, as I
had great hopes of being with the kittens at Buffalo to-

Hoo.

morrow, but some things have turned up that require my
.attentjon here, Wiohing your convention to be a "howling
success," I remain yours fraternally,
JOHN F. TYLER.

Boston, September 8, 1903.-Mr. J. H, Baird: I regret to
pen the fact that I am unable to attend the Hoo-Hoo Annual
at Buffalo. However, I wish you all a good time, and I
hope to be at your next. Fraternally yours,
C. B. ROGERS (No. 624-A).

Mt. Clemens, Mich., September 8, 190L-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y., at Twelfth Roo-Roo Annual:
Greeting to Boo-Boo. Business fairly good at hOme. Am
here recuperating health. Improving daily. iours very
truly,
NO. 497.

Memphis, Toan., September 6, 1903.-Mr. J, H. Baird,
Scrivenoter: f had hoped to have the pleasure of meeting
my brother "Toms" in Buffalo, but find I cannot get away
at this time, even for a few days, I desire to extend my
congratulations and best wishes to all the boys, and trust
they will have the best of good times. Very sincerely,
GEO. P. PHILLIPS (No. 6046).
"The only living branded Hoo.Hoo."

that I cannot be with you this, the first Annual since my
eyes were opened. Wishing you and all much success,
I remain yours very truly,
ROBT. B. LYNN (No. 9871).

W. H. WOODBURY (No. 117-A).

Redlands, Cal., September 4, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
brethren from the "Lend of Sunshine," flowers and
oranges. After a severe siege of sickness, I am happy
Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Scrivenoter: Greetings to you and the

Washington, N. C., September 6, 1003.-Long live HooYours, etc.,

NO. 022-A.

gards to "Pap" Hemenway, of Colorado bprings, and

Clarke, La., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq., Butfalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Batmi: I am well and doing weil,
and hope all members of our great Order can say the same.
I regret that I cannot be in Buffalo with you. I am sincerely yours,
F. H. CAMPBELL.

HARRY J. ROGERS (No. 9828).
Formerly of The Minnequa Lumber Co., Pueblo, Col.

Atlanta, Ga., September 7, 1908.-Dear Brother Baird;
As per my obligation to the Great Black Cat, I write to let

Pittsburg, Pa., September 8, 1908.-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y-Dear Sir and Brother: Kindly
extend to the brethren my sincere regret at being unable

We had a Concatenation here last week, which, while small,

to say I am recovering wonderfully in this beautiful portion of our land 1f you can, please give my special re-

Brother English, of Denver, whom I have no doubt will
be with you, and remember that though I may not be with
You in person, I will be in spirit. Fraternally yours,

to attend the opening of your Annual In Buffalo to-morrow.
Please believe, however, that with thousands of other loyal
Boo-Hoe I am with you in spirit. Fraternally yours,
JOHN H. HENDERSON (No. 7177).

Jacksonville, S'la., September 7, 1908.-Mr J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Order Hoe-Hoe, Buffalo, N. Y-Dear Sir and
Brother: My inability to be with you is a source of much

U-Ubnnix
Am -well and fairly prosperous. With regards,

have.
yours very truly,

JOHN H MoKINNON (No. 1094.A.

-Winthrop, Moss., September 8, 1908.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, -Buffalo, N. Y-Denr Sir: Being unable to at.
tend the annual meeting, I am obliged to take this means
of htmluug my obligations t& Roo-Roo With best wishes
for Hoe-Boo, I sin fraternally- yours,
JOHN A. HAMMOND (No. 618-A).

you know where I am. Unfortunately I am in Atlanta
tantead of ed route to Buffalo. Things are about as usual
with. me at present and prospects bright for next season.
afforded us lots of fun. Brother L H. MoDaniels (No.
1255-A), whom we put through, is now a red hot cat. We
guaranteed to return his fee it he did not get his money's
worth, hut ho says now be feels like ho owed us and will
repay by working for the Order, He wishes me to report
him "right side up," and hopes, with me, to be on hand
at the next Annual. With best wishes from both of us for
the success of the Order, I am very truly yours,
OLIFFOiD O. ANDERSON (No. 2588).

Lufida, Texas, September 7. 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.: Owing to circumstances I am corn.
pelled to resort to this way of answering to the Hoe-Hoe

call. You can see by my number that I am new In the

Order. I have had -little chance to be beneftted -by -it, but
am sure I have notheeain anyway harmed, and am proud.
that I am R full fiqdgod cat. Wishing you all a grand (im,
I am yours fraternally,-

-

W. E DUNLAP (No. 1051-A),
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Bradjate, Iowa, Soptember7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Buffalo,
N. Y. : As per our Ifitual pledge, I write you to.day con.
fesaing my eorrow that I cannot be with the cats and kittens at thl AnnuaL It has never been my good fortune

to attend one of these affairs, but then I aia not a very

old cat yet, and hope to be at the "big meet" some of theee
tunas and do ¡ny Share of the howflng and make up for lost
time. I am delighted to see the wonderful growth of the
Order, but why shouldn't we grow when we represent the
°best thing on earth'? With kindest regarcl8, I am yours
fraternally,
C. W. LAUGHLIN (No. 9557).
Savanna, lii., September 8, 1903-Mr. J, H. Baird,
Scrivonoter, Buffalo, 'l. . : I regret very muck that I can-

not be with you and the brethren at the annual meeting.
I will think of you ail und trust you will hava a pleasant
and profitable meeting. I wish ali the brethren long lives
und happy ones, and the entertainment committee have
my thanks for the courtesies extended to those present.
Yonrs i l'i''!' O l' G S li O,
w. p. RHODES (No. 1910).

New York, September 8, 1903.-My Dear Baird: liad
planned on being at the bo-I-mo Annual ui . but fad
that it will be Impossible to get to Buffalo on the 9th. I
ala very sorry, as I believe every good Hoolioo should
try and be on hand. With best wishes tó nil the members
and yourself, I am very truly yours,
M. C.

MOORE (No. 6557).

Sparta, Ill., September 8, 1903.-Great Hoo.Hoo: The
Great Black Cat has served me weil for 1903. HopIng you
will have a grand meeting, and i regret very much that I
can't be there, Yours truly,
E. L. BLEDSOE (No. 8708).

New Dorchester, Mass., September 9, 1903.-ICari Isburgh,

Esq-Dear Brother: Although I am the oldest Hoo.Hoo
you don't see or hear from me. About nino years ago,
in Boston as to time of Joining, you no doubt wonder why

while on n trip South-at that time I was President 'of Boa.
ton Lumber Co.-I was taken down willi malaria and thenmntisin, and since that time have been disabiod. My neck
and both hips have become ossified, so It makes lt hard

to get around, and I do not get into the city very often,
na I have been Out of business and had no occasion to go
away from home very much. I ride from six to fifteen
miles around the suburbs each day and attend to what
real estate matters that I can see to, and at present am in

good health, only being bent over very much when I walk.
I should like to be able to go th Buffalo and meatmy friends,
but I suppose I should fino a good many changea, from what
I hear of the lumber business, should hardly know how to
conduct lt at present time, although I had gond success
whnn , was in lt. and often wish I could got lato lt again,
as I liked the traveling and had about fifteen years troni
woods to finish. I should have come in to ionic of tim
Concatenations you have held the past winter (and from

what I can learn you have done your best for Hoo.Hoö
in this region, and with better success than any previous

Vicegeront Snark), but for the reason I don't go Out much
at night Should be pleased to meet you after your return
from Buffalo and hear about. your trip. Give my regards to
all who may' remember 1l'olsom, or 2812. To-night as I was
walking on my veranda and taking my after-dinaer smoke,
a black cat and a stranger cama and rubbed ny legs und»
tried to say something, which I Interpreted as a sign that
I ought to report to the Order, and wished I were able to
in person. With greetings to all brothers, yours.
Ii_ L. FOLSOM (No. 231j.
Logtown, Miss., September 9, 1903,-J, li. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird: "Via now nine
minutes after nine, a. m., and a cool breeze blowing. I
hope you are having a good breeze up there at Buffalo, for
I guess you follows will need one when away from the tans.
Well, I have just struck a balance on my books, and will
ne ,,uzuu(ua sailing ¡or the balance of the month, though
am suffering from a slight attack of the "La Grippe," contradted through the night, I regret not being with you

Hoo-Hno, bt wIll try to le with you at the next Annual
if the Hoo-Ho year we are now entering gives as good

returns as the year just ended. I have been In my present
poit1on severni months before becoming and ever since
being a member of the "Concatenated Ordar of }ioo.Hoo,"
and have enjoyed good health and fared well In general.

I notice through the sheath of "The Bulletin" that new
members are being added rapidly, which I am glad to see,
for It adds strength to our Order, besides being a great
help to the Individuals lucky enough to get Into the Order.
I Congratulate Brother Norris, the retiring Snark, for val.
uable services rendered the Order dudng his term, and
hope the Incoming Snark will be as wisely selected as was
Brother Norris. Not wishing to consume too much of your
valued time, I will close by wishing you ali a jubilant time,
Long live Roo.Hoo and Brother Baird. Fraternally yours,
S. B. SWTMAN ido. 9958).
'
Kansas City, Mo., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y-Dear Brother Baird : As Hoo.
Hoo day approaches and the faithful kittens from various
parts of the country start on their pilgrimage to beautiful
Buffalo, there to participate in the deliberations for the
well-being of our Order and to partake t the hospitality of
the princely I um bormen of Biifi'atlo, my mind reverts
to past Annuals It has been my privilege to attend, and Is
filled with ploaaant memories of meetings with weil es. teemed friends, but at the sanie time these pleasant memories are mingled with a keen regret that It Is not to be
that I may be one of the Hoo-Hoo registered at the Buffalo
meeting. i had planned to be with the brethren at the
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Brother Wm. C. Day, Jr., of New York, was among the
good looking young men present.

(T
)

cATEIRWAULS
I I

.

Nearly all the old-timers were present, and some new
faces were seen. When a man goes to an annual meeting once he Is apt to go again, and those to whom the Buffalo meeting was a new experience will doubtless be on
hand at St. Louis next year.
Brother R. D. Laman, of Portland, Oregon, presented In
a most able manner the claims of that city to be selected
as the meeting place in 1905. Mr. laman is an ex.inember
of tne Supreme Nine and Is a devoted and loyal Hoo-Hoo.

On September 9th I will be in Kansas City, Mo., pursuing
the prosaic routine of business, but my thoughts and good
wishes will be with you ali, and in the spirit I will be In ImperlaI Buffalo communing with the other Hoo.Hoo, who,
more fortunate than I, aro able to be present at the Twelfth

Brother O. H. Rectanus ( No. 1fl48), of PittAburgll, Pa.,
was a general favorite with alL He is a young man of

Trusting that the business of the Twelfth Annual will be
productive of much good to the Order, and wishing each
member of the Concatenated Order of }Ioo.Hoo health,
happiness and long life, permit me to sign myself yours
sincerely and fraternally',
-"' HARRY A. GORSUCH,

The Hoo-Hoo while In Buffalo,
Will show the town that they're not slow.
The Black Cat will be in evidence,
Both on the roof and on the fence.
Niagara Falls will be taken In,
The festivo hacknaan will get much tin.
They'll take a sail upon the lake,
With water (?) they their thirst will slake.
They'll give the good old Hoo-Hoo yell,
And you can bet they'll do it well.
They're sure to talca In every sight,
By day and by electric light.
This week Hoo.Hoo will own the town
Of Buffalo, of great renown.
Bút though on land or on the water,
They'll do no deed they hadn't'orter,"
Here's hoping you'll have lots of fun,
Signed, Seven Hundred Sixty-one.

The meter in this little "pome,"
Like the gas meter In my homo,
Is sometimes fast and sometimes slow,
But what's the dit? we'll let her go.

Spnø Wrth.. Septnnbnr 7, 1-_Jan H. Baini,
Supremo Scrivenoter, Nashville, Tennessee-priend Baird:
I writo to inform you that the undersigned is still doing
time at the old stand, Overlooked writing you in time to
extend best wishes (or time at Buffalo, but have no doubt
that there will be anything lacking to make a good time.
It is too far away for us people out in the "wild and woolly,"
hut w era wiLlI OU In spirit just the same. Youin fur the
good of the Order,
C. H. WOOD (No. 787-).

He was accompanied by his charming daughter,

Miss Elizabeth Bunker.

Brother F. H. Doyle (No. 1940), of New York, attracted
very favorable attention from the ladies present, but his
extreme modesty impelled him to retrain from reciproeating anything in the goo-goo-eye line. Mr. Doyle was
for a long time with the firm of I. T. Williams, of New
York, but has lately embarked in business for himself in
the metropolia.

Hoo-Hoo Annual.

Brother B. M. Bunker, of Altoona, Pa., had a gond time
himself and contributed lila share to the enjoyment of 0thers,

Twelfth Annual, but business prevents my attendance.
During my year as Vicegerent for Western Missouri,
but one Concatenation was held in this jurisdiction, at
which time fifty-three candidates were initiated. I regret
that it was not possible to hold more Concatenations in my
jurisdiction during my term. However, I had the pleasure
of assisting in the Concatenatfonajield by Vicegerent T. H.
Rogers at Oklahoma City, and at Hobart, O. T., and at the
Concatenation held by Vicegereat J. E. Marra at Wichita,
Kas., at which three Concatenations about one hundred
good IIoo-Hoo were born. I love Hog-Moo and all that It
stands for, and in the future, as in the past, you will find

me ever ready to labor In Its behalf.
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No. 376 dazzlod all beholders with a display of handsomo
jewelry. He is said to be engaged to n wealthy widow.

uncommon ability and force of character, and possesses In
a high degree the confidence of his business associates.

Brother E. Stringer lloggess, of Clarkeburg, W. Va., apMr, Boggess
has twice been Vicegerent for West Virginia and has done

peared to enjoy the meeting immensely.

most excellent work for the Order in his State.
- Brother Karl Isburgh received a well-deserved oomphment when he was elected to a position on the Supreme
Nine. As Vicegerent for Massachusetts he made a remarkable record, no only in respect to the number of his
Initiates, but in the dignity and cleanness which characterIzed all blu concatenations.
Mr. Gao. W, Burgoyne, of Chicago, Ill., who took down
'the official stenographic report of the business proceedings,
proved himself to be remarkably efficient in his line, and
by his courtesies and pleasant manners made many friends

at the meeting.
Only tw very old jokes bobbed up at the Oairlan Chois-

ter banquet. The perpetrators of these will kindly send
check each for ;99.99.
Several of the telegrams received at Buffalo from absent
members became in some way all balled up in transmission, and were so entirely unintelligible that they could
not be used for publication. Also the editor of The Builetin somehow became possessed f various documents

-'love Lttim nnd other thna-nhch c.dnnt!y cn Intended for other parties and which fell Into the wrong

You could have hung your hat on the beams of happiness

which stood out from the shining countenance of brIdegroom W. H, Norris,

Tile newspapers of Buffalo handled the meeting after
the usual manner of daily papers. A roporter goes up
against a hard proposition when he grapples with a linoBoo annual meeting, Even to report a lumber convention
requires something of a technical training, but the Hoo-Hoo
phraseology and nomenclature simply paralyze the pencil
pushers. However, the Buffalo scribes did the best they

could and managed to get up some extremely' good stuff.
Hero is the way the "News" ann,uncod the arrival of the
advance guard:
"Hist! They como,
"Who? Who?"
"The Hoo-Hoo."

it was the bell-hops at the Iroquois who apake na above
wiLli bated breaths and fast on the tall of the last word tho

loo-loo came.
There were nearly six-score of them, and they glided
Into tho Iroquois luto last night and early this morning in
n gliddery manner. All of the bell-hops trembled, for they
heard that the Grand Snark and the Bojum, and the Jabborwock, to say nothing of the Custocation and the Scrivenoter and the Senior and Junior Hon-Hod were with them.
"Huh! " exclaimed the bell-boy with the red top in a tone
of disgust, "They're only men I"
Sure enough ! The Snark of the Universe was disguised
as a quIet and good-looking citIzen in the person of W. E.
Norris, of Houston, Texas. To make him seem still more
human, he was In the guise of a bridegroom and his bride
was with him. for tilo fearsome Snark was married about
a week ago. The Bojuin was disguised also in the person
of James Wilson, Jr., of Wnpakoneta, Ohio. When they
lookéd for the Scrh'cnoter they found. it in the form of
J. H. Baird, a suave, soft-voiced gentleman from Nashville.
'l'cnn.

'l'ha Jabberwock had the form of û. E. Yeager,

of Buffalo, and tuo Senior Hoo-Hoo and the Junior Hoo-Hoo

were in the guise of Coo. W. Schwartz, of St. Louis, and
Frank SnaIl, of Milwaukee. The Custocntion was searched
(or in every dark corner, but it was found he was grimgeously sick and had stopped on his way from Seattle ut
Minneapolis. The Arcanoper and the Ourdou were also
missing, but they 'will be along, never fear.
iii spite of their disguise, the Roo-Roo were spotted by
the bell-hops by their uffish looks and the Jumping Black
Cat of the Egyptians in their buttonholes. That Ijoamisli
Black Cat gave them awaY, It is the secret symbol of thb
Hoo-Hoo.

Its nine lives regulate the number of grand

officers, regulates the yearly dues, Sic., and the inItiation
fee of $9.99, also determines the opening of the yearly Concatenation at 9 minutes past 9 o'clock on the ninth day of

thc ninth !nnth. wtfl,.b fsB,,
Scientifically, the iioo-Hoo is a vertebrate and wanders

hands in the general rush. These things will be returned
to the rightful owners if their names can ever 'be ascer-

in the forests. He oats logs. Wherever there is a tog-

A movement ¡a on foot to agitate the question or flaying a dance on the programme of entertainment at the

search for a Hoo-Hoo. Wherever lumber goes, there the
Hoo-Hoo Itas his lair, and even Is to be found in offices
where lumber journals are published. lie s especially
thick in railroad offices and ranges from Maine to Califorain and from Minnesota to Texas.

tamed. Don't all speak at once.

next annual meetIng.

roll, a pile of boards, or a bundle of shingles, there you may

.-
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To.day the Hoo.Hoo will have some odd doings.. W. L
Ewart, St. Paul, Chief Priest of the Ostrian Cloister, will
convene that etealthy band. The Osirian Cloister consists

:

_,r'- ..

of all the Past Snarks, Bojums, Jabberwocks, .Gurdons,
Senior Hoo.Hoo, Junior Hoo-ffoo, Custotatiang. ArconoScrivenoters and Viceregents of the body, together
with honorary members, of Which Curt M. Treat .is one.
There are about 125 members of the Osirian Cloister,
which is in }Jo-Hooism what the Shripers are In Maaonr'.
The Cloister went into session at 11.11 'oclock. will do
initiatory exercises at .9.22 o'clock and have a banquet
to-night at 7.09 o'clock.

Vicaregent E. S. Christiansen, of Brooklyn, is enrolling
the members In a register.
The 1{oo.Hoo Band of Lufkin, Texax, accompanied the
Texas delegation, which arrived this morning. The band.

master is T. A. Humason, of Lufkin. Texas. The band
wears a black uniform wiui white shields contalúlng black
cats on the sleevos. The blackness of the cloth represents
night and Is relieved by shimmering White rays to reprosont moonshine. The band will give a concert at the iro
quois Hotel this evening.

lt will be noticed that the reporters got a little mud.

died on the names of the ollicers. They always Insist upon
writing "Vlcoregont,' although there is no such word. lt

seems to them that there is, however, and so they write it.
Doubtless tiiy are thIuikin of the word ' Vice-royal " in
stead, and have an idea that there is aomething wrong with
tho word Vicegerent,' At any rate, the occasion so in.
spired the poet of the 'rwws," one Mr. Ceo. S. Applegarth

(there's a name for you), that he burst forth in the fol.

lowing bewildering. verso:

Who Is lfoo?

Oh, gentle reader, do bewarel
The wild IIoo.Hoo is on a tear.
Make tracks for home before it's dark,
. For if you don't the mighty Snark
will get you sure as sure can be,
And snitch you with his snickersnee,
And oh, the Bojum, fierce and wild!
Look out for him when he gets riled.
And it tuo Ourdon you should meet,
Take to your heels across the street.
The frightful Scrivenoter, too,
Is out for gore, anfi may get you.
The Arcanoper, grim and dour,
Is seeking whom he may devour.
But oli, far worse than all the flock,
The gentle, gibboring Jabberwock!

If him you meet, dou' try to ight,
For surely fatal is his bite;

Your only safety lies In flight,
So cut and run with ail your might.

Who, who, you usk, is tho Hoo-Hoo?
Well, anxious render, I'll tell you.
Hc'a a conoatennted chap,

Which tells you tbo entire snap;
AU I can say is, "You're a bird."
He speaks In Gorman very fine;
The only word he knows Is "nein,"
So When he's asked to have a drink,
Re uses that word, I don't think.
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The Black Cat sang their chorus,
And this they seemed to say:
Hark to the Scrivenoter,

Mrs. W. H. Norris won the hearts

And Arcanoper mild,
And the Gurdon, making nfl serene

When the Hoo-Hoo song grOWS wild.

Tue Uoo-Uoo Song.

there thav n4 ,i Dictl1rc
---- And
Aunad
as e'er could be.
,

-..

Sing Hoo.Hoo for the Grand Snark,
And Hoo for the Great Bojuxn,
And Hoo.Hoo for the Jabberwock,

The Black Cat night ha come,

There int

moónjight gloaming,

Under the moon's pale ray

be heh' at Portland. To reinforce their arguments they
brought with them a large assortment of lapel buttons
which they distributed among the members present. At
the proper time during the proceedings, Mr. Inman made

a strong presentation of the claims of Portland for the
}Ioo-Hoo Annual in 1905. Mr, Banileld is the head of the

est measure of happiness and health.

Brother W. M. Stephenson, of the Wisconsin Central,
st. Paul, Minn., is one who believes in taldng his women
folks to- the annual meeting. Re was accompanied by his
wife, his mother and ois beautiful girl baby, and the entire
party seemed to enjoy the occasion to the fullest extent
There Is no better man in the Order than Billy Stephenson,
and his many friends were pleased to bave the opportunity
of getting acquainted with his family, regretting only that
the "tough boy" had to be left at home. The latter, how.
ever, will be made a Hoo.Hoo in due time.

Banfield.Veysey Fuel Company, of Portland, a concern
which takes all the refuse of the several mills there and
distributes it to consumers. Mr. Banfield ably seconded
the efforts of Senator ¿aman In generating sentiment in
favor of the 1906 meeting at Portland. Mr. loman is a

Brother Curt M. Treat is to be «ongratulated upon the
good taste displayed in getting up the souvenir programme.

The book was really a work of art, and the cover was
unique and attractive, the colors being most harmoniously
blended. The cut presented here gives an idea ot the design of the cover, but does not really do it justice.

member of the Inonan.Poulsen Co., of Portland, one of the
largest lumber concerns on the Coast.
The "mummy ring" presented by the Concatenated Order
of Hoo.Hoo to each of the ex.Snarks, received high praise
from all who saw i. It really is an exquisitely tasteful

The badges at Buffalo were unusually handsome, They
were presented by Joshua Oldham & Sons, of Now York,

Mrs. C. H. Stanton, chairman of the ladles local c.

mittée, handled her work with admirable smoothness and
tact, and displayed a degree of executive ability that wu
marvelous, She seemed to have the faculty of
being every.
where at the same time, ana yet proceeded so quietly and
Unobtrusively that the guests were scarcely aware that
she was really filling a most difficult position-one requir.

ing the finesse of a diplomat, the cast-iron nerve of a
agent nod the physical strength of an athlete.
These aro the qualities requisite to the successful dis.
charge of the duties of a bots on such an Occasion, and
book

witt: them were combined an unaffected cordiality and a
never failing flow of good.natured wit that rendered Mrs.
Stanton deservedly popular with the visiting ladies,

One of the most pleasing selections rendered by the
Hoo.ljoo band was the popular cake.walk "Dancing Dark.
les," published especially for the band by E. C. Atkins &
Co,, the well known saw manufacturers of Indianapolis,
of Which concern the newly.elected Chief Priest of the
Osirian Cloister, Mr. N. A. Gladding, Is secretary, The
air of "Dancing Darkies" is exceedingly catchy and tune.
ful.
llrotluer Chan, Wolflln, of Evansville, lad., presented the
visitors a paper cutter as io souvenir from his firm, Enochs
Bros., of Fernwood, Miss.

Among other attractive souvenirs was a memorandum
pad from the Simonds Mfg, Co., presented by Brother
C. I'. Braett, also a very unique match box, presented by
Brother J. O. H. Marvin, of the L. & L J. White Co., the
Celebrated planer knife manufacturers, of Buffalo; playing
cards from E. C. Atkins & Co,, and a memorandum book
from the Standard Lumber Co.,of Buffalo.

COVER OF OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

through Mr. E. Christiansen, of that well known firm, who
personally took charge of the register and the giving out
of the badges. There were badges for the Vicegerents,
for each member of the Supreme Nine and for the guests.

Brother L. E. Fuller, of the American Lumberman, Chi.
cago, was one of the popular Vicegerents of last year who
proved himself to he always ready and willing to use his
best efforts for the Order.

piece of jewelry, and represents a gu'eat deal o! thought
and study. The ring was made by the B. H. Stief Jewelry
Co., of Nashville, Tenu., Which concern has in its employ
one of the most talented designers in America. The ring

All were got up in excellent taste and were very much

Another Buffalo newspaper man, Mr. J. (J. Shea, indited this

The Black Cats at the banquet
Purred soft and low and free;

ail by her

sweet and gracious manners and the refined loveliness
of her face. She has had a great deal of sorrow recently,
having lost several members of her family by death. All
those who had the pleasure of meeting her at Buffalo sin.
cerely trust that the future holds in store for her the great-

And if you can defino that word,

joyous ditty:

of
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Brother J. J. Mossman, of the Wabash Railroad, made
himself mighty solid with the entire delegation. He estab.
lislied headquarters In Room 82 at the Iroquois and diepensad lavish hospitaltty, which, together with .hlz. genial

-

,

manner and hearty welcome to allmade añtiapjeàlòn on
the visitors that will be long remembered.

Curt Treat made lots of promises at Milwaukee last year,
but he made good on all of them.

--

fllñftüúaiug -

evening at the Annual Concatenation by B. Arthur John.
son, assisted by Maj. T. J. Mapas, was one of the most
attractive features of the meefing.

Brother Charley Adams, of the D. Clint Prescott Co., was
as jolly and good-natured . over. He la always ready to

'

.

MOlLIfY 1115e

lion. Robert D. laman and lt.
Banfle1d otPortland Ore 'who were the sole repz'esentatived et that

work for the beat -interests ; O! thO .OdO?, 5fldh.dOflO
many acts of kindness and accommodation for the Scrive.

cömbines beauty and harmony ot design, together with the
symbolism of the Orient, representing m miniature all
that is beet inEgyptián worship and the occult lore of the
East.

State at the Annual, came to Buffalo loaded to the gual'da
with arguments why the Hoe-Hoc Annual of 1906 should

noter's office.
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Frank W. Vetter, of Bua1o, ably seconded. by Frank
A. Arend, of Bostoo, inaugurated a new Hoo-Hoo yell
In German. Quite anumber of the brethren of Teutonic
birth or descent introduced this yell at the prock monu
ment during the excurgion and lt was received with great

- .

.

enthusiasm. it is given herewith : "Ein.zwef.dreI.ver.funf.
aecha-sieben.acht.neun
Bei-der-Schwan.yon - der - grosze
schwarzo-Katze.Ho.Boo, " It is said that Frank Vetter

7
.

has been appointed chairman of a committee to translate

this yell into Spanißt, French and Italian, so It can be

.-

properly Vociferated o Hoo.Hoo land abroad.

The Hoo.ffoo band added greatly to the general meni.

ment at Buffalo, and the members attracted much attention
during their stay. Their new uniforms are very handsome,
and the young men present a picturesque and pleasing

appearance. They d000rve a great deal of credit for the
excellence of the music rendered. The following are the
names of the membors, all of whom are from Lufkin,
Texas:
T. A. *jumason, Lender; C. N. Rumason, Manager; S. H.
Kerr, Secretary; A. C. Glenn. Chas. W. Cunningham, W. P.

Humason, T. J;. Baker, W, E. Stegall, O. J. Lang, J. C.

Hackney, A. M. Kruger, Albert Cohn, Chas. Cheneral, Louis
Muller, Will Coyles, C. D. Stegali, Jr., Carl Hack, Joe
Vomoze.

Brother C. H. Staoton' wide experience in Hoo.Hoo
matters as Vicegerent, and later as member of the Suprema
Nine, made him an Invaluable all.around man at the An.
nual,

TE O8iRxAi CLOISTER.
The Annual Assembly of the Osirian Cloister occurred
in the assembly room of the Genesee Hotel, Tuesday mornlog, September 8. Something like seventy-five members
of the Osirian Cloister attended this meeting, and a number
of òtbers arrived lator,
The business traneacted was
largely of a routine nature. and of interest mainly to meinbere of the Cloister. The High Priest reported the total
loss of the ppeIflahla of the Order by firi some months
ago, and announced that in Consequence there would be
no public ceremonial of the embalming of the 8nark at
this meeting of Moo-Boo. but that a double celebration
would be adequately arranged for next year.
A committee consisting of A. N. Spencer and two other
members, to be selected by himaalf, were appointed to
make arrangements for next year's public ceremony, and
in the interval to have full power to plan and re-establish

'

the necessary paraphernalia.
A committee consisting of E. M. Vietmeier, A. D. McLeod

and Platt B. Walker was appointod to go before the HooHoo meeting and poako application for an appropriation
sufficient to defray the expenses of re-establishing so much
of the Osiojan Cloister paraphernalia and accessories as
are used in embalming the Snark and the installation of
new officers.

The Scribe read hi annual report, showing a healthy

:

.

financial status of the Cloister, and was voted a salary of
$9,99 per annum, to dato from September 9, 1902, and a
of $:i.33 ier yvor was vo'cd to the treastirs r t,f the
Cloister.

lt was announced that the annuaj

:__

--

-=

-

-

quct 'nul t- Iìx un the eveningOsirian Cloister ban.
of September 8 at
the Iroquois Hotel, and Osirlans Ca!!, Ensign and Stanton
ftppointed to arrange details. The Chief Priest of the
Cloister was authorized to appoint a'ooxnmjttee in advance
hereafter to arrange for tints annual banques,
A large number of eligiblee, ex-officio and upon nominanion. were elected to the Clt,ister, and arrangemeata were

made for the initiatory ceremony to be held in the after.
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noon. The election of officers was then taken up, as fol
lows:
The New OMoers.

High Priest of Ptah-A. N. Spencer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
High Priest of Anubis-.C, D. Rourke, Petersburg, IB.
High Priest of Thor-i. H. Baird, Nashville, Tena.
High Priest of Hathor-C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
High Priest of Osiris-N. A. Wadding, Indianapolis, tad.
High Priest of Ra-B. -M. Bunker, Aitoona, Pa.
High Priest of Sed-W. M. Stepheneän, St. Paul, Mina.
High Priest of Isis-B. F. Williams, Victoria, Texas.

High Priest of Shu-E. Stringer Boggess, Clarksburg,

A vote of thanks was tendered W. I. Ewart, the retiring
Chief Priest, for his faithful and distinguished services,
and this action closing the business session, the Cloister
adjourned till 3.30 p. m., when the initiation of new candi.
dates would take place.
The Iaitlatory Ceremony.

The initiation was held in the Colonial parlor of the
Gonesee Hotel, and the beautiful and impressive ritualistic
work was never more fittingly administered. The initiates
wore as follows:
H. D. Henry, Athens, Ohio; R. A. Brandon. Eldorado,
Ark, ; Hugh F. Stewart, Doniphan, Mo.; Henry Feist, Buf.
falo; Arthur W. Kreinheder, Buffalo; Anthony Miller, Boffalo; Gardiner I. Jones, Roston; M. C. Banfleld. Portland,
Oro. ; Walter C. Laidlaw, Buffalo; F. A. Arend, Boston,
Mass. ; W. C. D. Robbing, Boston, Mees, : Sam D. Pine, New
Orleans, La. ; Rolfe Gerhardt, Clay, W. Va. ; Charles B.
Lockhard, Ridgeway, Pa.; L. E. Fuller, Chicago; J. N. Nind,
Chicago; J. B. Cabell, Memphis, Tenn.; R. W. Douglas,
Montreal, P. Q., Canada; F. N. Snell, Milwaukee, Wis.;
W. B. Tonilinson, Minneapolis, Mina.; H. P. Hubbard, Toronto, Ont.; Karl Isburgh, Boston, Masa.; Charles Wolflin,
Evansville, md. ; John J. Canavan, New York City; J. H.
cruggs, Birmingham, Ala.; J. H. Doppea, Cincinnati,

(

Ohio; Hugh J. Mattson, Falla Creek, Pa,; F. G. Snyder,
Freeport, La. ; J. W. Long, New York City; John F. F'eiat,
Buffalo,

TKOSE PRESENT.
J. H. Scrugga, Birmingham, Ala.
R. A. Brandon, Little Rock, Ark.
J. E. McClindon, Pettigrew, Ark.
N. H. Falk, Arcata, Cal.
Edw. F. Neihaus, West Berkeley, Cal.
W. A. Laldiaw, Toronto, Ont,
R. W. Douglas, Montreal, Canada.
H. P, Hubbard, Toronto, Canada.
James ¡unes, Chatham, Ont.
P. J. Edwards, Toronto, Ont.
W. J. MacBeth, Toronto, Ont.
Fred. C. Boak, Toronto, Ont.
R. W. English, Denver, Col.

J. Lee Ensign, Tilton, Ga,

C. Thurman, Balnbridge, Ga.
Lou. Dicicey, Fitzgerald, Ga.
B. F. Cobb, Chicago, Ill.
C. D. Rourke, Petersburg, ill.
'r.

.1. Newton Nind, Chicago, BI.

Lucius E. Fuller, Chicago, Ill.
E. R. Cooledge, Chicago, BI.

J. Oppenheimer, Chicago, Ill.
T. J. Mapas, Chicago, Dl.
W. C. Hunter, La Salle, BI.
D. C. Hutchinson, Chicago, Ill.
P. F. Ahrens. Chicago. IB.
Thos.Ranford, Chi gdflI.
W. S. Peflon, Chicago, nl.
Chas. S. Musson, Chicago, Ill.
(I. F. Braifelt. Chiegn, lU
B. A. Johnson, Chicago, lu.
E. W Houghton.- Chicago, Ill.

-.
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C. A. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. W. MoLeod, Buffalo, N. Y.
Geo. Repp, Buffalo, N. Y.
C. P. Brooks, Oswego. N. Y.
T. H. Moyer, Little Valley, N. Y.
A. J. Elias, Buffalo, N. Y.
Geo. W. Sheperd, Buffalo, N. Y.
Vernon S. Woolley, Buffalo, N. Y.
F. M. Sullivan, Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry E. Bolier, Buffalo, N. Y.
Alfred G. Haunstein, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. G. Palmer, North Tonawanda, N, Y.
C. M. Bette, Buffalo. N. Y.
Edward O. Botta, New York.
H. A. Pluonley, Buffalo, N. Y.
Knowlton Mixer, Buffalo, N. Y.
Shirley Grey Taylor, Buffalo, N. 'h.
F. B. Emery, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. It. Lawrence, Salamanca, N. Y.
Tlios. R. Kerr, Jacksonville, N. C.
A. D. McLeod. Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. Wilson, Jr., Wapakoneta, Ohio,
A. N. Spencer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. D. Henry, Athens, Ohio.
F. P. Hansbeck, Cleveland, Ohio.
J. C. Mngness, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. H. Doppes, Cincinnati, Ohio.

John H. Ama, Cincinnati, Ohio.
S. A. Coon, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Frank Spangler, Toledo, Ohio.
J. S. Hayward, Cleveland, Ohio.
E. C. Robinson, Littleville, Ohio.
D. W. Miller, Cleveland, Ohio.
Edw. J. Vilson, Oinrinns'l, Ohio,
Cal Balmer, Bluifton, Ohio.
Amos Althaus, Bluifton, Ohio.
John C. King, Cleveland, Ohio.
R. L. Queisser, Zaneaville, Ohio.
R. G. Ferguson, Cleveland, Ohio,
Ed. M. Vietmeier, Pittsburg, Pa.
Geo, H. Anthony. Plttsburg, Pa.
B. M. Bunker, Altoona, Pa.

ti. J. Matson, Falls Creek, Pa,
Geo. H. Hyde, Ridgway, Pa.
H. H. Gibson, Philadelphia, Pa.
D. R. ranson, DuBois, Pa.
C. E. Lockhart, Ridgway, Pa.
Harry R. Hyde, Ridgway, Pa.

Paul Terhune, Mercer. Pa.
J. C. Patterson, McKeesport, Pa.
B. H. Watkins, Kane, Pa.
F. X. Diebold, Pittsburg, Pa.
J. H. Moorehouse, Pittsburg, Pa,
. Gao. H. Meli, Kane Pa.
Henry M. Wise, Harmony, Pa.
H. S. Thayer, Ridgway, Pa.
E. E. Forgetis, Pittsburg, Pa.
Ed. W. Fitzgerald, Kane, Pa.
Jas. S. Miller, Ridgway, Pa.
John Curry, Ridgway, Pa.
J. K. Gardner, Ridgway, Pa.

JohnNa;ic, IUdgay, Pa

-

.
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E. P. Hopkins, Bradford, DI.
T. K. Edwards, Chicago, Dl.
Chas. Wolflin, Evansville, tad.

:--1,,=r -------

E. F. Perry, New York.
F. H. Doyle, New York.
Henry W. Kalt, New York.
Horace P. Taylor, Buffalo, N. Y.
John W. Henrich, Buffalo, N. Y.
John Reinmann, Buffalo, N. Y.
B. C. Sornborger, Buffalo, N. Y.
A. J. Ch'stnut, Buffalo, N. Y.
Warren Ross, Jamestown, N. Y.
Seymour Hood, Vandalia, N. Y.
H. T. James, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. E. Webb, Rochester, N. Y.
H. A. Schulte, Buffalo, N. Y.
L. 8. Stone, New York.
Frank B. Barnard, Buffalo, N. Y.
Geo. B. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y.

r

w. Va.

Louis Wu1chetChicago,,

W. W. Kenower, Huntington, lud.
t,. S. Menasco, Indianapolis, tad.
John Oxenford, Indianapolis, tad.
N. A. (ilsdding. Indianapolis. md,
lt. L. Hart, LaPorte, 1ml.
H. A. Hageman. Indianapolis, tad.
John N. Steeley, Indianapolis, md.
(leo, Welstead, Richmond, tad.
i'has. P. Ives, Baldwin, Kan.
quia C. Smith, Louisville, Ky.
1'. S. McCabe, Louisville, Ky.
Sam D. Pine, New Orleans, La.
F. G. Snyder, Shreveport, La.
(i. L. Whitmarsh, Minden, La.
;l. H. Bolinger, Shreveport, La.
it. E. Shaw, New Orleans, La.
w. E. Stewart, New Orleans, La.
A. G. Rives, Montrose, La.
D. W. Ingersoll, Montrose, La.
W. S. Launstein, New Orleans, La.
Jas. Wilson, Kenner. La.
H. T. Clark, Alexandria, La.
J. M. Nugent, Nugent, La.
Geo. B. Stebbins, Pollock, La.
M. C. B. Robbins, Boston, Mass.
Karl Isburgh, Boston, Mass.
F. A. Ahrens, Boston, Masa.
G. I. Jones. Boston, Mass,
J. E. Kelley, Fitchburg, Pa.
Chas. H. Adams, Grand Haven, Mich.
Joe. Myles, Detroit, Mich.
G. W. Nichols, Detroit, Mich.
G. S. Dennis, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Platt B. Walker, Minneapolis, Minn,
w. n. Tomlinson, Mlnneapolhi, MIna.
W. M. Stephenson, St. Paul, Mina.
W. I. Ewart, St. Paul, Minn.
S. S. May, St. Louis, Mo.
W. H. Bartle, St. Joseph, Mo.
A. C. Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo.
Thos. C. Whitmarah, St. Louis, Mo.
W. L. 000dnow, St. Louis, Mo.
C. W. Bright, St. Louis, Mo,
w. E. Barai., St. Louis, Mo.
Geo. W. Schwartz, St. Louis, Mo.
H. P. FarrInton, St. Louis, Mo.
James Mima, St. Louis, Mo.
A. H. Weir, iAncoln, Neb.
H. B. Kern, greenwood, Neb.
Edw. S. Ohnatiansen, New York,
J. W. Long, rtew York.
J. O Staata, New York.
C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ai'thur W. x(reinheder, Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. Mason, Buffalo, N. Y.
John J. Mossman, Buffalo, N. Y.
lohn PelaI. Buffalo, N. Y.
R. F. Kruanheder, Buffalø, N. Y.
W. H. Farnbam, Buffalo, N. Y.
R. D. McLean, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. M. Briggs, Buffalo, N. Y.
Curt M. Treat, Buffalo, N. Y.
F. J Blumenstein, Buffalo. N. Y.
w. w. Reilley, Buffalo, N. Y.
F. H. Reilley, Buffalo, N. Y.
JohnJ. Oauavan, Npw York.
D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.
Julius Dietz, Buffalo, N. Y.
w. A. Stewart, Buffalo, N. Y.
John G. E. Marvin, Buffalo, N. Y.
Win. E. Kelsey, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Gee. E. Jackson. Buffalo, N. Y.
w. o. Day, ¡r., New York.
F. W. Vetter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Orson E. Teager, Buffalo, N. Y.
I. N. Stewart, Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry M. Feist, Buffalo, N. Y.
M. H. TrB-Buffaio ,T.
J. B. Wall. Buffalo, N. Y.
M. M. Wall, Buffalo, N. Y.
T. H. Wall..Buffalo, N. Y.
,
A. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y.
D. H. Harper, Buffalo, N. Y.
John Chamberlain, Buffalo, N. Y.
L. StOflO,EflffiO,::N.Y.
Gea; J B. Roto; BuffalO, N. Y.
C. E. Yates, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. E. Mather, Syracuse, N. Y.

.

I ----------- ----

-

',

J. E. Fitzwllson, Columbia, S. C.
W. B. Dozier, Columbia, S. C.
W. A. Binkley, Nashville, Tena.
J. H. Baird, Nashville, Tenu.
Joe. B. Cabell, Memphis, Tenu.
R. P. Webb, Nahviult, Tena.
E NorrIa,-Eouston -Texas.
D. Tramway Call,Baauniont, Tana.
Gao. D. Hunter, Houston, Texas.
B. F. Williams, Victoria, Texas.

-

.

-

-

--

-

-
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Chas. S. Fredreck, Diboll, Texaa.
C. M. McConnlco, Lufkin, Texas.
A. A. Moore, Dallas, Texas.
J. S. Bonner, Houston, Texas.
I. L. Skeith. Norfolk, Va.
Rolfe Gerhardt. Clay, W. Va.
E. S. Boggeas, Clark8burg, W. Va.
C. W. Young, Charletou, W. Va.
L. L. Bennett, Buckhannon, W. Va.
o. H. ltt!taflU, BuukllHnnon, W. Va.
a. E. Mathers, Buckhannn. W. Va.
H. B. Gaines, Briotol. Wie.
W. C. Trout, Milwaukee. Wie.
F. i. Cameron, Milwaukee, Wie.
Frank N. Snoll, Milwaukee. Wis.
Donald Fraser, Milwaukee, Wie.
S. F. Burga, Waukeeha, Wie.
Ceo. R. Wunderlich, Elmhuret, Wie.
R. D. Inman, Portland, Ore.
M. C. Banfleld, Portland, Ore,

Thayer, Ridgway, Pa,
Mrs. B. E. Cartwrlght, New York.
Mrs. E. C. Robinson, 1weIv11le, OM
Mrs. W. I. Ewart, St. Paul, Mina.
Mrs. H,

L. Hart, LaPorte, bud.

Quite a number of Concatenations occurred duriñg the
latter part of August and the first few days of September.
The reports of these, of course, arrived too late to appear
in September issue of The Bulletin, which came out about
August 25.
Canton, Ohio.

In the absence of Vicegerent D. W. Miller, who was un.

able to be present, Vicegerent F. M. Smith, of Newark,
Ohio, took charge of the Concatenation at Canton, August
13. The meeting was a very pleasant one, and the initiates
were all prominent men, among them being Mr. Met. L.

Saley, well known to the trade as a writer on the staff
of the American Lumberman.
Jefferson, Texas.

Miss Margaret Crudan, BuaIo, N. Y.

Vicegerent T. W. Grifliths closed his most successful
term of office with a Concatenation at Jefferson, Texas,
August 15. The Bulletin is indebted to that loyal Hoo.
Hoo, Brother M. J. Raglay, of Tinipson, for the following
sprightly wrlte.up of the affair:

Mrs. Philip Bald, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. H. A. Schulte, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. F. Braffett, Chicago, Ill.

Kelby,

Miss Toote, New York.
Mrs. G. S. Lay, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Jennie Lay, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Platt B. Walker, Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Harriet Stewart, Minneapolis. Mina.

Mies E. Molboy,

There will be singeing of fur,
While the old cats purr;
Night will be turned into day,

Ill.

Mrs. S. Greir,
Miss E. Johnson,
Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson, Minneapolis, Mina,
Mrs. A. N. Friedlander, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. L.on Dickey, Fitzgerald, Ua,
Mrs. W. S. Launsheim, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. .1, Wilson, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. Henry W. Kalt, New York.
Mrs. D. R. Branson, DuBois, Pa.
Mrs. Ceo. Mathers, Buckhannon, W. Va.
Miss Ruby Mathers, Buckhannon, W. Va.
Mrs. James L. Miller, Ridgway, Pa.
Miss Harriet M. Patterson, Ridgway, Pa.

Mrs. A. J. Careon, Kaiaivaúu, MieL,
Miss Winifred Carson, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mrs. John NaEle, Ridgway, Pa,

Bufido, N. Y.

Mrs. D. H. Harper, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. .1. H. Doppes, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mies Blake, Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss L. Henrion, BuiTalo, N. Y.

Mrs. J. K.'Oardner, Ridgway, Pa.
Mrs. I. L. Skeith, Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. T. K. Edwards, Chicago, nl.
Mrs. A. W. Kreinheder, Buffalo. N. Y.

Mrs. D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.
Mrs. J, J. Mossman, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. O. E. Teager, Buffalo, N. Y.
.

Mrs. M. M. Wall, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dues for 1004.
IpSOô.&71 HEN the clock struck twelve on tb.
Iç

night of September 9 last, du becam.

IW(L.E4

payable for 1904. The Hoo.Hoo year
begins and ends on Septemb.n 9. Look

L

UD your. recelpts and if you dud that
you bave not psid 1904 dues, send 99
centh to the Scriv.noter it once. ny

I\\1LB
I

iiempáthx are
beallright

form of reiniftance will do except

In writing the Scrivenoter be eure to sign. both your name
and number. Do noteend in a currency remittance accompa.
nied by a scrap of paper on wh ch jour Initials are written
There is no mind reidir in the emp'oy of thIs oøicesnd we
cannot make proper credit unless your communication is ex
plieR.

.

Largent; Messrs. J. B. Stitler, Jr., and J. E. Mitchell were
the lucky and gallant cavaliers attendant on these ladies.
After successfully leading us to the lodge.room our hon.

the grewsome ceremonies that took place within the walls
a s
a
of the lodge-room and the expectant reader.
After five hours of uuceaslng fun and laughter, which

Mrs. William Bald, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Edw. F. Niehaus, West Berkeley, CsL
Mrs. J. Foist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Chas. Feist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. W. Schweiger, Buftalo, N. Y.
Mrs. W. J. Thompson, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs.

40

orod escort bade us 'God.speed," and with one parting
yell to the honor and glory of Great Hoo.Hoo, left us regretfelly, but still ready to face the stern duty of opening
the eyes of the kittens. Now will I draw a veil between

Miss - Davidson, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Donald Fraser Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. John H. Arne, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. J. A. Brandon, Camden, Ark.
Mrs. Curt Treat, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Treat, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Fred, Blumenstein, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. John Oxenford, Indianapolis, lud.
Mie. Geo. H. Meli, Kane, Pa.
Mrs. E. H. Watkins, Kane, Ps.
Mrs. W. H. Hunter, La Salle, bd.
Mrs. H. M. Wise, Harmony, Pa,
Mrs. S. Spengler. Toledo, Ohio.
--Mrs. T.CWalnman, Bainbïidge; Ga.
Mrs. G. W. Nichols, Stockville, Mich.
Mrs. Gee. Wunderlich, Eimhurst, W1.
Miss Bertha Moss, Anugo, Wis.
Mrs. Ceo. Welstead, Richmond, lad.
Mis. S. Burga, Ws*IkÑIIa Wie..
Mrs. O. T. Hougan Grand Ra,ids. Mich.
:Mrs. Thos, HaniO Chicuo; DL
Mrs. fi. D. Henry, Athens; Ohio.
Mrs. B,. W. Douglss, Montreal, Canada.

COMMENTS ON CONCA1BNATIONS.

Mrs. J. Reimann, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. H. P. Farrington, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. J. Dietz, Buifaló, N. Y.
Mrs. Jessie Beales, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mise Gilbert, Tifton, Ga.
Mrs. T. S. Woolley, Buffejo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. Rudell, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. T. Edmister, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. G. W. Schwartz, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. C. A. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. H. M. l"eit, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. E. Yates, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. S. P. Bowers, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Gertrude Hoff, Hull, W. Va.
Miss Leona Hoff, Hull, W. Va.
Mies A. J. Chestnut, Buffalo. N. Y.
Miss L. Chestnut, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. M. A. Ives, Baldwin, Kan.
1tIss Anno Shorrill Bains, Nashville, Tenu.
Miss Elizabeth Bunker, Altoona, Pa.
Mrs. John Feist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. A. C. Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. D. S. Menasen, Indianapolis, lud.
Mrs. J. 13. Wallace, Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Frank Cameron, Milwaukee. Wi3.
Mrs. F. N. Snell, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. W. M. Stephenson, St. Paul. Minn.
Miss Josephine Stephenson, St Paul, Minu.
Mrs. S. J, Stophenson, St. Paul, Mion.
Mrs. R. W. English, Denver. Col.
Mrs. F. A. Arend, Boston, Mase.
Mrs. W. C. D. Robbine, Boston, Mase.
Mrs. N. H. Falk, Arcata, Cal.
Mrs. Fred Liddlo, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Joseph Myles, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. A. N. Spencer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. F. W. Vetter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss M. Vetter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. .7, C. Magnose, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. I, N. Stewart, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. .V. H. Norris, Houston, Texas.

Mrs. .1. B. Wall, Buffalo, N.
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Miss Genevieve Kern, Greenwood, Neb,

Mrs. Pearson Spencer, - lud.

Mra. J. Ru,

A

Miss Anna MoCleary, Thorold, Ont,
Mrs. O. D. Rourke,Petersburg, HI.
Mrs. R. J. Thompson, Buffalo, N. Y.

I.adlea Pteeent.
Mrs. C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Ethel Hines, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. R. P. Webb, Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. W. E. Love, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Robt. D. McLean, I.ew York.

.
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S. R. Higgins, Toronto.
Wm. Rogg, Toronto.
Gilbert S, Lay, Toronto.
Jas, C. Cane, Toronto.

.

-

-
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In old Jefferson town
Things will be done up brown;
Good Hoo.Hoo can't afford to stay away.

After recovering somewhat from the effects of the Con.
catenation, pulled off as above, by Vicegerent 'l\ W. Grif.
lithe of Dallas, I will try io give you a description of the
affair.
Promptly at 9.09 p.m the procession of fifteen innocent

purblind kittens lined up on either side by enthusiastic
Hoo.Hoo, who were armc'd with hic ilucessary niunilione
of war and red fire, started from the Excelsior Hotel, pro.
ceded by a handsomely decorated float, drawn by richly
caparisoned steeds, and containing the flower and beauty
of old Jefferson, gowned in most appropriate and charm.

Ing costumes. These young ladies were enthusiastic In
praise of Hoo-Hoo, and gave the yell with such vim and
good will that the hearts if visiting Hoo.Hoo thrilled with
pleasure, and the sound scattered consternation among
the kittens, who approached their doom with fear and
trembling. We were loath to part company with. our fair
leaders, but owing to the inexorable laws encircling the
mystic shrine, we were forced to undertake the most
serious duty of opening the eyes of the kittens unsupported
by their presenco. hoo.Hoo feels indeed deeply Indebted
to Messrs. S. Eberstabt, C. Wise and E. A. Wise for their
untiring efforts in making this line of march the briUiant

success that it

W5. But while we heartily thank the

abure -mentiuneil -gontemen for their good offices in our
behalf, we fully realize that bad It net been for the follow.
Ing young ladies, matrons and young men, our triumph.

ant progress through tue glittering streets of old Jeffer.
son would not have been the grand success that It was
The float contained the following fair damsels, chaper
oued by Mrs. .1. B. Stiteler and Mrs. D. O. Wise: Misses
Jessie Mabry, Sadie Wise, Mabel Wise, Luche Burk, Sara
Reeves, Florence Murdock, Nellie Sommerfield, Cordelia

can only be appreciated by those wh have already had
their eyes opened to the sights of Great Hoo-Hoo, we ad.
joilrned to an ante'room where were tables tastefully dec.
orated and covered with things good to cheer the soul of
hungry mankind.
Many toasts were offered and drunk with enthusiasm,
and among the numerous clever responses, those made by

two new but already faithful worshippers of
D. C. Wise and W. 'r. Armstead, were notable.

Hoo-Hoo,

i trust that this feeble description, while it fails to convey an accurato idea of what we enjoyed on the long-to-be
remembered night of August 15th, will enable you to real.
ize aonio what you and other absent Hoo.Hoo missed.

B 'r T O T G S B C, M,J. RAGLEY (No. 9578).
Portland, Oregon.

Vlcegerent James A. Clock initiated a class of thirtyseven at his Concatenation at Poi'tiand, Oregon, August 8th..
'rhis meeting was a big thing in itself, though it was regardad by Mr. Clock as a sort of prelude, as it were, to the
big doings on September 9th. Accompanying the report
of the Concatenation of August 8th was an interesting letter from Mr. Clock in regard to his city nsa desirable place
ror the Moo-I-too Annual In 1905. This letter did not reach
05 in time for the September Bulletin. lt is therefore prosented herewith:
Vhs Lewis and Clark Centennial celebrating the expIoration of the Oregon country by the intrepid explorers,

Lewis and Clark, after whom the exposition has been
named, promises to be one of the most successful ai.airs
of the kina ever held in the United States, and opens the
opportunity to thoueanus to visit this section and to whom
at present it is a terra incognita. Particularly will toe
Centennial appeal to the members of the Concatenated
.rder of Hoo.Hoo, who will have an incentive to visit the

coast aside from the average tourist's desire to see the
country; I refer to the lumber interests of this section,
toc, well known, I believe, to requiro extended mention.

But speaking of seeing the country reminds me that
some mention should be made of the location of Portland

as a central point of departure of travel to the lnnumà.
able points of interest, ali of which can be reached within
n few miles. Five transcontinental linee, the Northern
Pacific, Great Northern end Canadian Pacific on the North,
the union Pacific (locally known as the Oregon Railroad
and Navigation Co.) and Southern Pacific on the South,
and locally the Astoria and Columbia River R. R., to the
West afford quick and comfortable means of rail transit
to all points of interest; additional delightful trips'can be
made by river steamers to all water points of interest sa
well as to points also reached by the rail lines, thus afford-

In;-nchntcca! travel.

.

The three great valleys of Western Oregon, the Willamette, Umpqua, and Rogue River, all lying West of the
Cascade range of mountains, afford a most delightful trip
through a beautiful agricultural country noted for its fruit,
hops, wheat, wool and dairying interests. Not alone will
agriculture interest, but the mining features will prove
interesting, and the novel experience of rining in a Pullman alongside of a placer mine, bordered on one side by
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an orchara, and on the other by waving fields of grain, will
certainly appeal to the }Ioo.Hoo who Journey to til great

mineral State. A trip through the Willametto Valley by
bout will afford unending vistas ot charming ecenery.

To those desiring a river trip ufforßing the grandest
scenery of Its kind 1 the United States, a trip by boat up
the Columbia will fill the bill, and for variation the return
trip can be made by rail ; to those who have seen and are

.

familiar with the beauties of the Hudson the appearance
of the banks of the river on this trip will recall the famous
river of the East, only the scenery will be on a grander
scale and far mora beautiful. A variation of this trip on
the same river is the trip to the lower Columbia, the scener3 en route varying somewhat from the upper river, but
on a grander scalO, the river widening as the mouth is
reached, until at Astoria the ocean can be seen in the distance, some eighteen miles away; those who do not care
to stop their journey Westward at Astoria, can leave thia
historic spot and in a few minutes be taken by train to the
Oregon beaches, where they can indulge in a dip in old
ocean ; If it is desired to visit the Washington beaches, the
U Ip is made from Astoria by bpat to the famous Long
Beach of Washington,
On this entire river trip can be seen the evidences of the

great river industry of Oregon, the salmon fisheries; from
Cascade Locks on the upper Columbia to Astoria on the
Oregon shore, and liwaco on the Washington side of the
great river can be seen the various methods of catching
the royal Chinook, and the following piocosses of reducing

his flesh to an eatable commodity. At Astoria can be
seen at its best the various processes of canning, salting
and freeaing, and a stop of a day at that point will well
repay the wandering Hoo-Hoo.

can compare with the rose, which in the soil of this valley
reaches perfection with the minimum of cultivation, So
magnificent and abundant are the roses that Portland has

earned the title of the "Rose City," and by thia name

learn to refer to the city by the Willamette, after they
have sojourned in our midst for a season and have returned
to their Eastern homes.

There should be a very large attendance here in 1905,
and there is no doubt whatever that the Hoo.Hoo journeyIng hither with his family, orwbo cimes here as a bachelor,
will enjoy himself every moment of his stay, leaving Port.
land with regret. but with the determination to return at
the earliest opportunity, perhaps to remain when he re.

turns, wlio.knows?

It will not be ror lank of attention on the part of the

Black Cats in this neck of the woods if the visitors do not
have a good time. Let me hope, Brother Baird, that 1905
will find you still in the harness and able to make the jam'.
nay hither and Join in the moonlight chorus bn the back
fence with the other cats, and that the Snark of the Uni.
verse will be n Portlander in the person of R. D. Inman, the
choice of Oregon Hoo-l-ioo, Fraternally yours,
Brooklyn,

Clams

Sound is something to be remembered, Those who desi

to make the trip to the British Columbia cities of Van.
couver and Victoria can do so quickly and comfortably
from Seattle, either by rail or Doat, and the trip is well
worth taking.

But to return to headquarters of the Hoo-Hoo during
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, I refer to Portland; this
city and vicinity afford the most enjoyable of rides by
trolley un - cable yst!n25 thF.nghstreefg !autifni with
hòii embowered in flowers and shrubbery, many of the
flowers being natives of the Sunny South, out blooming to
perfection in these Northern latitudes, giving evidence of
.

:T2:ITT

-

Cheese

,

Cafe noir
Cigars

Numerous

all points of interest, not least of which is the famous
Navy Yard at Bremerton, and a trip by steamer on the

toe mildness of the climate, a condition of affaira quite
unexpected, and a study in elimatie cotoditiona. The magnoUa, for lantance, zo weil lnown in the Gult:Stútu being

found in pertectlon here.
But of all the innumerable
, flowers that scent the air of this verdure clad city none

"onion bed," and the date of August 28th was named. Ditficulties arose about getting Toronto Boo-Boo and candidates together, so the proposed Concatenation was deferred
and the Great Black Cat slumbered on.
Saturday evening an awfúl caterwaul went up from the
Toronto Hoo.I400. At 9.09 o'clock the "onion bed" bloomed
In sudden and fascinating fragrance: Six candidates were
coralled, and the "gardens were shown ta them. They
breathed hoavily into the "Iungtester," and labored well in
convincing the doubting Snark of their fitness to walk in

During Lile banquet a number of speeches were maie,
and among other things proposed to further propagate
Hoo.Hoo in this section, a motion was made and carried
to form a committee of five to further the intereia of Boo.
Hoo, and for this committee at some future date, three or
four montha hence, to call a meeting and hold a dinner,
and if possiole a Concatenntion. The committee was as
follows:
1. I). Crary, Chairman, No. 1937.

Walter Adams, No. 4840.
J. R. Silliman, No. 148.
L. S. Stono, No. 3795.
w. C. Thompson, No. 6346.

Minneapolis, Mien.

the "light," pressed lips burning with promises to the

A class of twelve went in at Vicogerent W. B. Tomlineon's excellent meeting at Minneapolis September 2, and
¿1(1er the initiation n banquet was spread in the dining hail
or the Phoenix Club. After the spread had been disposed
of Mr. Tomlinson led off in the speech.inaking. giving his
thanks for support given him during his term and telling
what Minnesota llope(l to do with regard to r'pr.epntatinn
ou the Supremo Nine. T. W. Proctor, J. P. Lansing, J. F.
Hayden and W, E. Grove also spoke, and George Webster

Great Book there unseale to their adoring gaze, and later
discussed it all over a collation which satisfied the inner
man.

Vicegerent H. P. Hubbard is to be congratulated upon
astern Dis-

Atlanta, Ga.

In the absence of any Vicegerent for that section, Mr.
Ceo. E. Youle having resigned on account of his removal

111(1 W. li. Scnnlon, of the now initiates, were heard from,

to the Pacific Coast, Mr. W. S. Wilson, who did good work

Mr, Tomlinson has made a fine record for Hoo.Hoo this
year, having initiatqd fifty last winter at the time of the

as Vicegerent for Georgia two years ago, took charge of
the Concatenation at Atlanta September ist. He was
assisted by a number of the old.timers, Mr. Harry W. An.
derson acted as Junior.

retailers' convention,
me Pacific Coast Annual.

Tile joint Oregon-Washington Concatenatin at Portland,
September 9th, was really the "Pacific Coast Annual." The
meeting was held by Vicegerents E. Clarke Evans and John
i,. Mercer, of Wflshington, and James A. Clock, of Oregon.
ilesidee these Vicogerents thero was also present Vicegarent Edward Kolloy, of California. Mr. J. E. Defebaugh, of
'l'ue American Lumberman, Chicago, acted as Snark, and
Mr. Frank B. Cole, it Tacoma, preeicled na toastmaster.
Brother Cole is editor of the West eoaet and Puget Sound,
Lumberman, and is possessed of a vast fund of genuine

The annual Concatenation was held on the evening of
September 9th in the exchange room of the magnificent
Board of Trade Building. Nearly two hundred members
of the Order were present, and twenty candidates were initiated. The work was admirably exemplified, so far as
possibia the menibere of the Supreme Nine occupying their

respective stationa at toe Concatenation, A very sump
tuons but informal lunch was provided after the ceremony,

The speeches at the banquet were particularly
brilliant, and the entire aiTali' was arraiiged un that eiaborate scale characterisiic of the West.
On this occasion there were thirty.seven kittens of varyIng stages of blindness and timidity that were shown the
light, gradually. They were passed through the successive
tests in a satisfactory manner in the main part. but it is
to he regretted that several were unable to give satisfac'
tory exhibitions of their skill in scaling roofs, dancing on
lIve wirs, and were sL3mingly incapable of landing on
their feet when dropped from the eighth story. The failures
are to be given a private course by Frank B. Cole, afld it is
humor.

and this was heartily enSoyed. a number of tue new ini.
tiates and a large number of the alder members remaining
in the InneN room until e late hour holding a cArt nf xperience meeting. Mr. John Sedgwick Noyes, one of the
new initiates, was a prominent figure in this delightful
after-meeting. Mr. Noyes is one of the veteran lumbermen
of Buffalo, and has been a conspicuous figure in the white

pine trade fur more than half a century. He is nearly
eighty years old, but has lost little of his enthusiasm and
jocularity of youth. The duet of "Just Forty Yearh Ago,
John," sting by Mr, Noyas and Mr. .T, B. Wall, will be long
remembered by those who heard it.
A very entertaining feature of the Concatenation wan the
illustrated closing ceremony given by BoIling Arthur John.
son, assisted by Mai. T. J. Mapds.
The officers of the Concatenation and the initiates were:

confidentially thought that after accbmmodating their
feeble steps to his mighty strides and partaking of the
wiedoni of Handsome Cat Kelley, he of the glossy fur, they
will hi' suit,. t,, p01.14 e IIil4'C,.wfitl f'xnnuiI IL? ion.

Omeers-Snark, W. H. Norris, assisted by A. H. Weir;

Des Moines, Xowa.
T!:

Wllce Company, Chicago; Isaac Lexington Skeith, AllieChalmers Company, Milwaukee, Wie, ; Frank Alfred Beyer,
F, A. Beyer & Company, Salamanca, N. Y. ; Harrison Emcroon Haines, Haines & Company, Buffalo; Donald V. Fer.
gueon, London, Ont, ; Charles Everett Kelsey, L. A. Kelsey,
North Tonawandu, N. Y. ; James Henry Mathoi', L: & I. J.
White Company, Buffalo; Albert Sturges Fenton, Fenton &
Sons Box and Lumber Company, North Tonawanda, N Y.

Tile ANNUAL CONCATENATION.

.

id at Whatcom and Fairhaven will be fouutl the

of which is a trip to the famous Monte Cristo district, said
by travelers to surpass the best tnat Switzerland can produce. Steamers ply on the Sound and tributary rivera to

was planned to arouse him for a few manouvers in the

Buffalo, N. Y.

Consomme en tasse
Olives, Radishes, Celery
Arena Deviled Crabs
Potatoes Julienne
Lamb Chops a la Robinson
.
French Peas.
Marguaz '92
I3ruik'd PiiilsiieIpiii Squab on Tosst
Salade da Saison
Fancy Ice Cream
Assorted Cakes

the evidences of traffic with the Orient and the lumber

Daniel Wesley Beebe, Sutherland-lanes Company,
Kenner. La. ; John W. Welsh, Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company, Buffalo; John Baptiate Doe, A, Miller, Buffalo;
Alfred G. Hauenstein, Hurd & Hauenstein, Buffalo; Arthur
Durchel Nicholls, Boston Belting Company, Buffalo;
Michael V. Whissel, Whissel Lumber Company, Buffalo;
David J. Oroweil, Buffalo; Dugald Stewart Hutcbinson, T.

Toronto, Oatarló.

what he has accomplished for Hoo-Hoo in the
trict of Canada.

-h.1iy -Vio4gr-eat-J. -MOetì--aL

Des Moines, Iowa, August 27th, was a truly notable avant,
not only in the size of the class, which numbered seven-

teen, but also in the matter of the high standing of every
man initiated, a far more important point, No man in fooBoo has done better work for the Orde! than Vicegerent
!400tzeh Ilehas rendered valuable eervie in bölding up
the standard of excellence. and at all of bis numerous Con
catenations (he has served three terms as Vicegerent) his

::

Officere

Senior Hoo-Hoo, Rd. M. Vietmeler; Junior Hoo-Hoo, Frank

N Snail, assisted by F. G. Snyder Bojum, James Wilgon.
Jr; Scrlvenbter James H, Baii', asSisted by K M. Feiát;
Jabberwock, Orson E. Yeager, assisted by A. J. Chestnut;
Custocatian. Charlós B. Adamé; Arcanoper, H. P. Hub.

retiring Snark for Western Washington, who atated that
before proceeding with tho Concatenation nominations bf
eiitidid*te to be recommended to the Snark of theUniverse
for Vicegerents for Oregon and Washington would be In
order. This b;ieinss was carried on quietly axnd expediti'
ously and resulted in the lallowing being
for

The Initiates-John Sedgwlok Noyas, Buffalo, N. Y.;
William Truxton Pratt. General East*rn Agent Wjcon.
sin ContraI -Railroad. Now York; John-Grs1Mn.Hodgs

the positions of Vicegereota

Marvin, L. & I. J. Whita Company, Buffalo, N. Y.;George
E. Bailey, Taylor & Crate, Buffalo; Rudqlph Faust, Buffalo,

i._

for the New Year.

'l'be Concatenation was called to order by E. Clarke Evans,

bard; Gurdon, John J. Moesman.

:
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N, Y, ;

The Toronto Hoo.Hoo lay dormant since August 7th. lt

The following menu was aervee:

titel Bellingham Bay. In the Southern towns can be seen

trips by rail can be made from all of the Sound cities t
points along Puget Sound and to the interior, not least

N, Y.

August 26th. The spirit of Hoo.Hoo in that section had
long been wrapped in slumber, but it is hoped that Mr.
Christiansen's meeting will prove but the beginning of a
permanent revival of interesL

South, ail of them too well kdown through type to be
mentioned extensively here. and on the North the twin
cities of Whatcom and Fairhaven on tito brder of beau-

great lumber ineresta of the twin cities.

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Vicegerent Snark.

Vlcogerent Edward S. Christiansen performed quite a
notable feat in holding a Concatenation in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Sound. the American Meeiterranean, one of the most in.
toresting bodies of water in Uncle Sam's domain, and bordorad by progressi.'e, bustling citios breathing the air of
progress, prosperity and nistle. Chief among the cities
should be mentioned Seattle, Tacoma and Everett on the

largest fish cannery in the world, to say nothing of the

initiates have been strictly up to grade. A large number
of old members were present at the Concatenation at Dee
Moines, and the occasion was greatly enjoyed.

will the visitors to the Lewis and Clark Centennial of 1905

But a few hours to the North lies the famous Puget

industry,
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For Washington-Joseph H. Parker.
For Oregon-Jadeg M. Berry.

-

.: ..

.
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There were also recommended for consideration, al.
though some doubt seemed to be entertained by some sa
to the jurisdiction o tile Concatenauon, for Vicegerent
of the Eastern Washington District John L. Mercer, and
for Vicegerent of California Edward Selfeed.rlp Kelly, to
succeed himapif. Mr. Colo explained that Kefly had got In
so late last year that all the salmon were gone and that
Kelly had only got a few smelt, and he thought it proper
to give him a chance to show how little he could do In a full
term.
Those recommended were not allowed Co make speeches,

though during the affair on the roof they could not well
he eupprosBed.

Among the initiates was Mr. John Robin, of Castle Rock.
the pioneer shingle manufacturer of the stata f Washing.
ton.

The following menu was served at the sesBion on the

Soups

Olives
Shrimp

Cold Meats
Tongue
Ham

Turkey
Cheese

Black Coffee

O

Celery

Potato

Shank, Turpentine Dressing
Grooved Tongue, Eddie Kimball Style
Salads

i

s

i

Shreveport, l.a.

iessert

Cigars
Coffee
Liquors
Best Onion Lout Curlt Bark Pond Water, Rosin Wash

Byrnes' Extra 3 for 5
Seltzer, a la Worrell
Napkins 30 cents extra

business.

HISS Chef.

Paragonad, Ark.

Initiated, the ceremonies being enlivened by Mr. F. G. Sny.

der, of Snrevaport, Vicegerent for the Northern District
of Louisrnna, who did the Junior work.

The Buffalo Annual was a great meeting, lt marked
the close of a most extraordinary year's work, and, I be-

Mobile, Ala.

lieve, the beginning of another year that will prove equally
as prosperous. It seems but natural that an order that is

tember 16th, at Shreveport, occurred on schedule time,
and the following report of the meeting has been sent in for
publication:

Fifteen joyful kittens had their claws sharpened under
the espionage of (leo. H. Byrnes (of the Shreveport Biow.
Pipe and Sheet Iron Works) and M. J. Raglay (of the Ragley Lumber Co.. Timpson. Texas).

Carl F. Drake, of Austin, shed his effulgent rays as
Snark on this memorable occasion. Worrel was here,

as were Kimball and Lowry. all of whom seemed to do their
utmost in dishing out all the banaSta that weEe dun the pur.
blind kittens, all of whom seemed desirous of getting their
moneys worth.
The grand march was formed in the spacious rotunda of
the Inn Hotel. The purblind kittens bade a tond adieu to
home and mother, ¡md took up the weary march to the unknown world. The march in itself was a Weird affair. and

ere the kittens had been journeying long they mistook the
pleasant jaunt for an infernal "snake dance." Before
arrlvin at their destination Bymes steered them into a
milk joint, where the kittens Were given a bountiful supply of pure cat milk, to nerve them for their pilgrimage
to the unknown world. This over, the attendant kittens
wore marched tremblingly to the K. of P. hall, and "Oh,
my country, what a fall I"
Drake was In his usual felicitous vein. and things took
on considerable motion.
Battle "Edger" Bell (of Columbia, Miss.) confessed that
h:c
t h
n ¡layrul,
Bitt-

tory Durrant, of Coffeevilie, wss well satisfied to have
seltzer for a side issue. After the (15) kittens had had

their eyes opened in due and proper form. they were enter.
. tamed in the usual LouiIann hospitable style on the roof.
The following is .he "menu" which was served as a
bsiith to their various wounds, both physical and mental:
Bill f Fare, Shreveport, Louisiana, September 15. 1903.
Street Fair Railroad Fare And World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904

pleased.

Approaching Concatenations.
Hx.Snark of the Universe H. H. Hemenway, of Coloran

Springs, col., with the assistance of Bros. J. E. Preston
(No. 51) and lt. W. Stewarl (No. 2224), of Denver, has
arranged to hold a Concatenation In Salt Lake City, Utah,
September 25th. There is some good material in Salt Lake
and no doubt this Concatenation will prove an entering
wedge for the introduction of Hoo.Hoo into Utah. It is
said that the Mormons are greatly opposed to secret orders,
and if the Concatenation proves to be a success, as it will
no doubt, the achievement will be very gratifying to the Supremo Nine, and too thanks of the entire Order will be due
the enterprising members who have undertaken this work,
Vicegorent M. V. Geagan is working up a Concatenation
to 1)0 iit'id at Lovelni, Col., November 11th. The prelimi.
nary arrangements are in charge f Mr. Reed Hayward,
of L,,VeIand.

Since the foregoing was put in type the report of the
Salt Lake mooting has come in but too late to appear in
this issue. The coneatenatlon was a great success.

Prices of Roo-Koo Jewelry.
Hon-Hoe lapel button ................... $2.10
Oslrlan Cloister lapel button ............ 5.10
Ladies' stick pin ....................... L60
Hoo.Hoo watch chnrw .................. 7.50
Hoe-Hoe cuff links ....................... 7.50
For prices and description of Roo-lico brooches, sou
'enir spoon, and grip tag, send for °Special Jewelry Cir.

,'ulr."

Business Opportunities.
Mariana, Ark., September 25, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird, Nash.

ville, Tnn-Dear SIr: Do you know of a good Hoo.Hoo that
would make us a good inspector In oak, gum, cypreas, etc.,
that wants a good, stcady job? Wc aro needing a good in.
Spector of this kind. Yours truly,
INDIANA & ARKANSAS LB& & MFG. 00.

Is because he never needed them-other faculties took
their place. The organism that could produce brains
enough to invent a trolley car had no call to go flapping
through the air on wings.
neck strong, and the eye of the hawk tar.seeing, It was
not an outside power that dIfferentiated the various forms
of life, but a force within the organism itself that rose to
meet the requirements of outside conditions. Sometimes
this torce took on queer forms, as in the case of the shape
of the rhinoceros. But the rhinoceros lias just the shape
that was best calculated to enable him to carry on his

More Bud
And Another One
Served in the bottle, no charge for pulling corks

Vicegerent Cary M. Butts' Concatenation at the Hotel
l3lenville, Mobile, September 9th, was a very enjoyable
mcctlng. A good dana was Initiated and everybody was

wings grew because thebirds had to fly. It was a bust.
ness proposition. The birds that couldn't fly were de-

The need of it in their business was what sonda the bull's

Cabbage Head

Bud

Lamo

Crackers

Vicogorent F. G, Snyder went to Buffalo to the Annual,
but the work in his district did not stop on that account,
he having appointed goou men to look after Hoo.}Ioo mat.
tere during his absence. The ConcntenatWn set for Sep-

-t

'..$'VI

4.9,*PI] fj

,

Hoofs, Stowed

Sour Pine Straw. a la Carl F. Drake
Thick Durrant
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voured by their enemies. The reason a man has no wings
%c.

Vicegerent C. M. Dickinson held a good Concatenattoa
at Paragould, Ark,, August 27th. A class of fourteen was

Cigars and Cigarettes

.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Kitten's Tears
Pine Burr
Fish
Lobster, n la Barrett
Sucker, Strickland Stew
With Budweiser Sauce
Meats, Cold and Otherwise
Cat Tail

roof:

Oyeter Cocktail
Relishes
Dill Pickles
Salads
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founded upon a community of business interests should
grow and expand, not only in the extent of its memberS
ship, but in added features that will increase its value
and deepen its significance. Certainly there are many
reasons why men engaged in similar lines of business
should be benefited by coming together in a social and
fraternal order, and whatever helps a man in his business
is no small factor in contributing to the general good.
Now and then some snoon.eyed transcendentalist utters a
long.drawn howl anent the growing "materialism" of the

age, and bewails the tendency of modern methods to

transform a man into a money.makiug machine. lt is
claimed that in chasing the nimble dollar men lose sóme
of the higher qualities of mind and heart unU become
too sordid and narrow. It does not seem that way to me.
f believe the beat placo to develop the higher qualities Is
in tIse arena of business life. . In fact, I am not at all sure
that they nro ever developed anywhere else. A man must
have patience and perseverance and faith and courage in
order to succeed in business, and tIse more he uses those
qualities the more they grow. lt follows, therefore, that
his business success is just about as "spiritual" as anything else that we are able to cognize with our physical
senses. It seems to me that the trouble with some people
is that they are too "material" themselves. When they
look at a dollar they see nothing but a disc of silver. Way
not focus on it from another standpoint and see the energy,

the steadfastness and the intelligence necessary to earn
the dollar, and of which the coin itself is but a symbol?
s

s

s

The longer I think about this thing we call business, or
economics, the more extended its ramifications appear to
be. and the more vividly I realize that it Is in truth a matter of more portentous import than anything else in the
world.

To begin with, ail the modifications of form and color
and shape in planta änd animals have come about through
the exigencies of buslues necessity. That is how the
camel got his hump and the polar bear his fur-they needed
them in their business. If to-day you should discard

your shoes, In a short time the solo of your foot vould
grow a toughakintha4 would enable;you to hustle r,,und
lt you had to, and it necessity demanded that you ehould
go naked, a growth ',f hair would soon help to keep you

warm. Birds do not fly because they have wings; the

Likewise all the so.called moral attributes were evolved
In response to the business necessities of the individual.
'l'ruthfulness is not a "natural" virtue, but men have found
by experience that lt pays to be honest. A child tells lies
us easily and naturally as he breathes. Dogs lie, too. So
do other animals, and some lilants. Man alone has dimly
sensed (lt took blm centuries to do it) that the truth helps
him in his business, A man who won't pay his debts soon
finds it Impossible to (lo business, and the man who is
crooked in other ways cannot succeed permanently. Huainess men are not saints, but they must possess some moral
qualities or go broke. of course lots of people are born
honest, because their ancestors learned the lesson of moral
rectitude. What requires earnest effort in one generattoh
becomes automatic in the next, For ages women have
found it profitable to deceive. Straightforwardness does
not help them to win out. Many a woman would never
get married If she persisted in telling her true love her
real opinIon of him, and many a man would commit suicide
if he knew lila wife had sized him tip for tite measley old

rip he really is, and that she is managing him beautifully
and having her own way on the sly all the time. Lovely
woman lins found that skillfulness in telling harmless,
rose-colored fibs is more profitable than a rock-ribbed integrity. In her case it pays to ldrr. The other day I overheard one woman telling another why she could not go
driving except with hr husband. "Of course," she
attiri, "I am not in the least afraid of the horse, and I could
drive blm with one hand, bitt my husband likes to think
thai I isci alruid; yuu kouw ¡1 tickles u titan tu think that
his horse is too spirited to be driven by a woman. He ta
good to me, and I like to humor him." 'l'ho other woman
seemed t understand the situation perfectly. She had
evidently.been there herself.
lt a man cheats at cards he is fired out of the club. If
his wife tucks the ace up her sleeve and totes h
the
prize from the card party, lt is considered rath
ever
than otherwise. Not all men have learned their lesson,

Those Who have not, however, are from time to time
rounded up and corralled in jails and penitentiaries. Socloty is banded against them. To suppress them is for
the best business interests of mankind at large.
Down in South America there is a plant which omits n
foul odor. la this way It attracts Its food supply. Flies
constantly hover about it, for this curious organism Is an
insect eater. It is really a p'ant, but It achieves Its pur.
pose in a business way by appearing to be a piece of rotten
meat. TIte chameleon preserves Its life by its capacity
to assume the color of the leaf or twig on which it rests,
thus deceiving its enemies. It would not pay the chameicon to be truthful. At its stage of development deception
serves Its purpose beat.
Business necessity la the foundation of ali development
and the cause of ail progress. It is the most important
of all moral agents. For ages preachers and reformera

:
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tried to acare men Into keeping eober, but the tear of the

devil proved to be of no avail. When It wa

t

On the fence-

the coal minors have followed the example of the railroads,

and doubtless this will still further help the canse of tern-

I-lear the hoarse grandfather cats-

perance.

To

censo from the struggle often means to give up living.
I

li-,

life quits

uN.

'l'lui

c.iisi'l'es reach i ng

While tIte little kitten cats,
Infant cats,
Sing an omulous sweet ditty of their love for juicy rats!
That's
But a rudimental spasm of the capers of the Cats.
-WILLIAIil TIVI'O TALBOTT.

reaches out and wantB, something inside of hIm goes on a
striko
In view of the fact that in response to a business demand
lins Conio into exiBtoiico all that Is, it sooms remarkable
that, 'xceia Hoo-Hoo, no social unii fraternal organization
lins been founded on this principio. if you meet a man
wearing the badge of the Masons or the Knights of Pythias,
you ib not know wlietiier he is a banker, a carpenter or a
poet, but when you sos a man with a Hoo'Hoo bntton it is,
or should be, evidence that lie is engagea in some line of
business cosoly allied to your own, and that hIs acquainttinco would lie profitable to you. The matter of eligibility
is, therefore, a most vital one. If men are initiated who
are not strictly eligibli., it dot flWRy with ali reason for
the Order's being.
In many casos the initiation of a man not eligible is not
altogether the Vicegerent's fault. Sometimes he himself

great cal of trouble from time to time.
it
hoped that no member will endorse a candidate
unie
gible.

e absolutely knows that the man is entvely ail.

.

e

e

Here le a iioem clipped from a newspaper and sent in

by Brother 13. M. Bunker, of Altoona, Pa, It was written
by a man named William 'l'ipton Talbott, who is unknown
to me:

Heur the warbling of the cats-

Merry cats!
0h, I iove to hear the music of their midnight nightly spats!
And they waltz around and frisk ail,

i:; tb !p -aii or

lu a way so wierd and brisk all,
Whiie their shnpeiytails they whisk all,
With a Cataline delight!
Keeping time with their tails.
Like a lot o? Runic flails,

To the concat-catenauou, sung in sundry sharps and flats,
Of a canticle on rata,
Rats, i'aLe, rats,
Rats,

To a wild carniverous canticle on rats!

chance to go to sleep again.
I find some good bustling sawmills here, antI on an average very good ones.
You need not look for me at Buffalo this year; too much
doing In the South, "Jim," and "I need the money." They
have all got a little of the real coin down here, and I am
hanging around the edges getting my hook in ocçasionaliy
for my small share; commissary checks i cannot handln,
money is too plentiful.
By the way, most any kind of a sawmill man down in
titis section can wear white shirts. I have not seen but one
celluloid collai' downhere. T found that in an outbuilding.
Some say it belongs to Cad Beale, others say it belongs to
Dry Kiln "Moore ; " anyhow, the difference of opinion shall
stand untii I see them both and compara quality with tueir
cuffs they both wear. Did you ever shake hands with that
ugly man at Shreveport, La., they call "Snyder" ?
Well,

Like a demon in a fire-

out after something we need, or think we need, is what
relates us to the life irinciple, W"°" 'nan no longer

is not acquainted with all I,ke candidates, und if a man
is .'iiiiorsed I y two iii'iiiIirt in gnn(l tiiiiI lug, the Vicegerent doeb hot feel like challenging him. I call on every
member nf the Order to co-operate with the Vicegerents
and the Supreme NIne in keeping ineligible men out of
Hon-iou. Tule administration le not going to
ke any
streiiuous eiTorts for a large number of initiates, It Is
going to consider quality first, last and all the time. Our
i'iuiks nro nearly full. We need to hold up the standard
i'athor than to increas rapidly the number of members,
Carelessness in endorsing the applications has caused a

work wrestling with logs and sawdust before he bas a

Aged cats!
How they make us long to grasp a score of good brickbats!
They have caught a bad catarrh
Caterwauling at the moon
(See it? Caught a bad cat R);
You may hear tbem from afar
Roll it like a British R
Out of tune,
in a clamerons appealing to the aged tabby cat,
In a futile mad appealliig to the deaf old tabby cat!
Shrieking higher, higher, higher,

There seems to be within every living thing a torce that
vibrntea to a business exigency and to nothing else. Apparently there is suppiled just enough of whatever is needed in the emergency, and no more, For this reas,rn it
would seem to be a mistake for any man to "retire from
we quit.

Vaidosta, Ga., August 22, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,,
Nashville, 'l'enn.-Dear Jim: This nice red hot August day
finds me at Valdosta, Ga., fifteen miles north of Florida
State line, a beautiful little town of some 8,000 inhabitants,
and Hoo-Hoo, and a good round number of niggPre sad
dogs. Everybody here seems to be in a good old-fashioned
hurry. In and about the town the good-natured sawmill
operators here, as usual among sawmill men, awaken the
dusty sawmill nigger at 4 a. m to feed him, but puts him to

Daddy cats!

How the catapultic bootjacks interrupt their ifendish chats!
In the darkness of the night
How their ghoulish outcrieg'smite
Ears polite!
rrom their catacoustic throats
An intense
Cataphonic ditty floats
To the proud prize cat who listens, while she gloats.

Ah, the tabby cat who listens, while she gloats.
To the surging cataclysm of their wild catarrhal notes!

business," lt is not in line with nature's methods.
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Hear the tut'bulent Tom cats-

realized,

however, that temperate habits were necessary to bold a
job, the percentage of drunkonnees greatly decreased. The
railroads nave done more for the cause of temperance than
prayers and toare. Those eoullees oorporatlons, with no
thought of doing anything except to further their own
buainaos interests. sent forth the word that they would
employ no drinking man, and this manifesto caused many
an instantaneous reformation. Within the past few weeks

;vii.ii
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e

s

e

it is just like shaking dice over the bar for the drinks.
You approach "Snyder," give him the customary glad
The buttons rattle in "Snyder's" cuffs. "Snyder"
will then say, "Well, you lose," then he walks for three

The Serivenoter's report apparently shows a discrepancy
In the matter of jewelry purchased and jewelry sold. Of
course the explanation of this Is that n large amount f the
"jewelry purchased" consisted of buttons that were given
to new initiates.
s s s
e
Apache, O. T., August 25, 1903.-J. IL Baird, Scrivenoter,
Nashville, Tenn.-1 beg to acknowledge receipt of handbook
and button, and I am proud of them. Ever since I joined I
have felt like going out and butting my head against a pile of
2 x 4 for not joining sooner. Wishing for the great success of
the grand Order, I beg to remain yours very truly,

squares where his Dutch friend serves beer with dog and
sauerkraut Oil tIm siik'. TIIiM iS your finish. You ride
to your hotel in a hack, if you are financially able. "Say.
der" returns to the factory, resumen operations of tui'nlng
out a good log wagon one a minute, This would be a good
territory for "Snyder's" log wagons, hut if he was to show
his face in South Georgia. the sale of his wagons would
be alI over.
Now, Florida its ft good place to run log wagons, if thny
had oars on them for motive power,
There la some talk of using alligators down liera la
place of pull boats, Sawmill men say it is cheaper; they
can get, along on one nigger a day.
Jim, be good and don't forget to have next Hoe-Hoe ment'
ing South, so I can walk to it anyhow. Fraternally yours,
J. F. DAVIS (No. 4408).

R. E. LABSSON (No. 1140-A).
e

s

s

s

Brother H. P. Hubbard, Vitegerent for the Eastern Dis-

trict of Canada, made things pretty lively up around

e

Toronto this summer, and it seems that a newspaper, the
"Boycageen Independent," naw fit to take Bac-Eco 'cry
seriously indeed, as will be seen from the following:
Throughout this district of Ontario one of the most
important sources of wealth and industry is lumbering,
therefore anything connected with the lumber businéss
is interesting. Far this reason just a passing notice is
due to tlt e',abiishment in Toronto of a lumberman's fra.
ternity of a social idea, ,ut though nominally for Bcial
purposes it will exercise more or less influente on lumber-

s

e

s

s

My Dear Baird: Enclosed please find clipping cut from
the Buffalo Courier of this date. It seems that the reporter

of this paper has an idea that the cat belonged to citi'
Order, As I happened to be In Buffalo this morning I

ing engagements and business. The organization is practically a secret society and calls itself the Hoo-Hoo. The

order has existed for some time in the States, and is there
a strong organization, and it was a Buffalo contingent of
the Order which last week came over to Toronto to do the
installation of the members of the now branch. Twelve
members were initiated, all loading members of large 1cmber firms, and the indications are that the Order will rap
idly increase in strength und members throughout Ontario.
The effect Is being made to pass the Order off az merely a
joke, and absurd names are given to the officers, but joke
or no jolie, tho fact romains that the lumberman of the
States are united in a fraternal organization, and the lumbermen of Canada are about to unite and co.operate with

r

them, Among the memiters who are said to have been
initiated in the new organization in Toronto were gentlemen well known in the lumbei' bUùiiïts,añdñüdha óóbination, though it represents Itself to be merely' for tun,
may exercise a very Important influence in the lumber
i)usiness.

went around to the pollee headquartera making Inquiries
its to whether they had arrested the cat, notI also wanted
to know his number, The Chief told me that he had issued
instructions to his men never to arrest a black cat, even if
it did start from the Y. M. C. A. buildings, climb telegraph
poles, and do all Other kinds of fool things, The whole
thing looks very suspicious to me, happening as it did on
the 18th day of Septeinbor, met nine days after our annual
meeting, and at 9 o'clock at night. i have no doubt but
that this cat belongs to us, and T ,would advise you to have
of our Buffalo members look him up and take care
cfh!m. .................. ...
It does seem to me that it takes those Buffa)o Hoo.Hoo
a long time to finish celebrating. The balance of us tel.
lows who attended the dualo meeting finished our run
over a week ago and are hack in harness again; that cat
surely knew a good thing when it started the trouble in
front r the Gunesee Hotel; i,t must bke feltat home there
and knew it would not be arrested, With kindest rOgards,
I remain yours very truly,
-

. -:

j:::_

CHAS. WOLFLIN.

Here is the newspaper article referred to by Br,,tlioi'

Woiflin. As published in the Buffalo paper it was emhel.

lisbed with scare heads in lox-car letters, and altogether
tuo black cat seems to have caused a great commotion:
"A big black Thomas cat created a commotion in busy
Main Street in front of the Gonesee Hotel shortly attui'
9 o'ckuck last night. The cat ran hither and thither, caesing motormen to clang their bells, frightened a colored

woman almost into hysterics as site clambered aboard wIth tir

heavy-laden market basket, and finally ran tip a telegraph
Pole until ho was dislodged by a well-directed apple whIch
a youth had purchased from a nearby lruit stand and innI
hurled with the unerring aim of a Mathewson, a McGlnnity or a Milligan when a baserunner is trying to steal tito
second bag.
"The first seen of Thomas he wäs sauntoring leisuroly up
the north gutter of Oonesee Street from the dIrection of
the new building of the Y. M. C. A. Ho was minding his
own business until several wicked boys, who niid an airgun, began to level their rido at htm. One nf the missiles
struck Thomas in a tonner spot and in a minute lic beguut

to tear things loose,

"Vith great leaps and yells Ito bounded into Main Street,
An liimwood Avenue car was itpproaciuiuug. Tommy stenti

right in the center of tIte track and reftuseti to budge, de'
ahite tIlo violent clanging of tito motorman's hell. 'rito
motorman oi'otught the car up with surit a jerk that tito putt
songers vlto were standing wore jarred into the laps of
thoso who wore fortunate enough to have seats, Tliontait
having succeeded in stopping the lulmwood Avenue car,
emitted an awful yowl, and wheeling about planted blm'
self on his two hind feet in front of a sotuthitound Hoyt
Street car. In order not to sac'fifice the cat's life, tise drlvor was required co bring luis car up with a sharp turn.
Thomas then tried to board the car via the front door, mit
was 'shooed' off by the driver,
"On the east side of Main Street was a colored women
with a plothoric market basket. Thomas espied bar atol
evidently determined to have fun with her, Emitting another ear-spltting yowl which could be beard at the Terrace, the cat with one bound alighted on top of the market
woman's basket,
',

'L6r' Massy. what am dut?' shrieked the colored womna,

as abe dropped the basket and its contents littered the

sidewalk,
"While the colored woman fell on lier lcneea in supplica-

tion, the cat, leapIng uno shrieking, wheeled around (Jon-

caco Street. The cry of 'mad cat' was raised and everybody got out of the way. In the meantime a great crowd
collected. Several people tried to catch the cat, They

drove Tommy hither and thither end finally Themse sought

refuge on the top arm of a telegraph pole.
"A woman who elaimd to be a mcmbcr of thc S. P. C. t.
said that something must be done to get Thomas down or
he would be electrocuted by the live wire. One man was
in favor of turning in a fire alarm and playing the hose
on Tommy. A dapper youth who said that he used to ho

a capper for a

hit-the.nigger.in.tho.liend.and.get.a.good.

cigar-game, got u lot of green apples from a fruit stand
and began hurling them at Thomas, while the S. P. C. A,
woman protested against 'such brutality.' The first applo
almost knocked the whiakera from Thomas' moustache.
'l'ho second shot was What a sottili boy descrIbed as a
'peach,' although it was an apple. It hit Thomas squarely
between his two blazing eyes, Again did Thomas howl
with might and main. He came down the pole at stich a
rate that there was a great scattering of those who had
gathered under the ltolo. The cat jumped over the heads
of several and when last soon was making fr dear life
down West (Jenesee Street in the direction from whence
he came.
"Nobody knows Who owned the cat, Somebody suggested that perhaps it was the }Ioo.Hoo Black Cat"

It will be observed that a unotion was adopted at Buffalo to
have the nauoe of each initiate's firm appear in the formal reports of concatenations in The Bulletin; aleo lii nmrial title
if he haveone. This Is a good idea. However, the formai reports
for this issue were already in type when tIte editar cf tiup Biti.
latin returned from the annual, having been set early to jan11itate getting out the paper, Heresfier the formai reports will
appear in accordance with the motion adopted at Buffalo.

-
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No. 9X5. Canton, Ohio, Auguat ¡3, 1903.

Snark, F. M. Smith.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, Ben F. Weybrecht.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Ed. M. Vietmeler.
Boum, E. W. RiegeL
Scrivenotar, ChaB. C. Thornton.
Jabberwock, J. S. Hayward.
Custocatian, J. C. Bornower.
Arcnnoper, Chas. A. flawson.
Ourdon, S. N. Wil800.
1158.A Louis Miller Bachtel, Canton, Ohh.
1169.A Philip Jamee Bornowor, Canton, Ohio.
1160.A William Ernest King, Canton, Ohio.
1161-A Met LawBon Saiey, Hampton, Iowa.
No. 9x6. Jefferson, Taxai, August i, ¡903.

Snark, T. W. Griffitho, Jr.
Senior Hoo.Roo, T. J. Siddon,
Junior Hoo.Hoo, F. O. Clark.
Bojum, F. B. Brown.

CuBtocatlan, E. S. Hooper.
Arcanoper, J. T. Wurtubaugh.
Ourdou, M. M. Morgan.
1162.A William Thomas Armistead, Jefferson, Texas.
1163.A Charles Edwin Baucker, Jefferson, Texas.
1164.A KeyBer Ranger Bbytho, Lodi, Texas.
11GS.A George Washington Brown, Jefferson, Texas.
1166.A Robert Garland Brown, Jr., Longyiew. Texas.
I 167.A. Jesse Drayton Crane, Kildare. Texas.
1168.A Paul °Hoo.Hoo" Dobbins, Jefferson, Texas.
1169.A Rebubein Ambrose Hendrix, Obadwater, Texas.

1170.A Walter S. Jackson, Jefferson, Texas.

Douglas Thomas J0008, Kelbyvible, Texas.
1172.A HobBs Middbeton Lawrence, Longylew, Texus.
1173./i. Francis Lovi Mundy, Jofferson, Texas.
1174.A Jamos B, Rowe, Gladwater, Texas.
1175.A Walter Scott Wesson, Kildare Texas.
1170-A Douglas Carnes Wise, Jefferson, Texas.
1171.A

i

No. 917. PorUaud, Oregon,_August 5, ¡903.

!

I

-u!
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I
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SUak, Jus. A. Clock.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, R, D. Inman.
Junior Hoo.Hoo, E. H. Habigborst.
Bojum, D. Bibery.
Scrivenoter, G. M. Cornwall.
Jabberwock, L. C. ,Iameson.
Custoeauan, C. W. Willett.
Arcanoper, B. D. bigler.
Gurdon, H. W. Goddard.
1177.A Jamos Albert Alien, Astoria, Ore.
I I 78.A Charles Luden Batchelle, Los Angeles, Cal.
1179.A James Morrison Berry, Portland, Ore.
1180.A Charles Isaac Bogell, Portland, Ore.
1181.A Charles Green Briggs, Portland, Ore.
1182.A W. A. Campbell, Portland, Ore.
1183.A Albert Judson Capron. Portland, Ore.
1184-A August Sepleiul*r I)t'ufftuIg..nn, S'attbo, Wash.
1185.A Frank Silas Doerubechor, Portland, Ore.
11S6.A 01e John Evenson, Portland, Ore.
1187.A William Conroy Francis, Portland, Ore.

ui
1l89.A

!n'Ju Dthncrc Frnc!nd, " nrbn .d, Oro.

Frank B. Gibson, Portland. Ore.
1190-A James Al,'xaii,kr GowatiIok, I'ortland, Ore.

1191-A Jay S. Hamilton, Portland. Ore.'
1192.A John Stuart Hitchen, Portland, Ore.

Phelps Holman, Portland, Oro.
V'rank George Horton, Portland, Ore.
William R. Humo, Aatorla, Ore.
Jölta LeWis LRy, Cottage Grove, Ore.
1197.A Ermer Augustus Lynds, Portland, Ore.
1198.A Daniel McCarthy, Portland, Ore.
1193.A
1194.A
1195'A
1196.A

-.

..

1199.A Eugene Goodrich McGlaughliu, Portland, Ore.
1200A Frederick Bûrton Mallory, Portland, Ore.
1201.A George Bryant Waxwell, Portland, Ore.
1202.A Fred Charles Nessby, Portland, Ore.
1203.A William Patrick O'Brien, Astoria, Ore.
1204-A George Gordon Rae, Portland, Ore.
1205.A Robert F. Raphael. Los Angeles, Cal.
1206-A Harley Arthur Reynolds, Portland, Ore.
1207-A Thomas Windsor Robin, CasUe Rock, Wash.
1208-A August Theodore Sleverts, Astoria, Ore.
1209-A Florence A. Sullivan, Portland, Ore.
1210.A Henry Brooks Van Duzen, Portland, Ore.
I 211.A George Kelsey Wentworth, Jr., Portland, Ore.
1212-A Lloyd Justin Wentworth, Portland, Ore.
1213.A Samuel Edward Wrenn, Portland, Ore.
No. 918. New York, N. Y., August a, ¡903.

Snark, Edw. S. Christiansen.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, James S. Silliman.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Lyman S. Stone.
Bojum, Chas. D. Dickensheets.
Scrlvenoter, G. V. Obdham.
Jabberwock, Wm. C. Day, Jr.

Cuctocatian, Win. C. Thompson.
Arcanoper. Thomas Riley.
Gurdon, Walter Adams.
1214-A Arthur Royce Carr. New York, N. Y.
1215.A Ralph Huntington McKelvey. New York, N Y.
1216-A

Frank Charles Rieselt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

No. 9X9. Paragonid, Ark., August a, ¡903.

Rcrivanntr, Will E. Singleton, Jr.
Jabborwock, N. J. Rugby.
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Snark, J. E. Thomas.
Senior HooHoo, Geo. E. Watson.

Junior }Ioo.11oo, F. G. Snyder.

Bojum, I. D. Mumby.
Sorivenoter. H. F. Stewart,
Jabberwock, C C. Reid.
Custocatian, C. M, Dickinson.
Arcanoper. J. V. Porter.
Gurdon, Bob Merriwether.
1217-A John Calvin Brown. Rough. Mo.
1218-A Howard Wortham Coles, Blytheyllle, Ark.

A. Jay Dillman, Kennett, M.
Aqulila P. Dorns, Pascola, Mo.
John Frank Hopkins, Helena, Ark
1222.A Thomas Jefferson Howell, Paragould, Ark.
1223./i. Arthur Wilbur Jackson, Paragould, Ark.
1219.A
1220-A
1221-A

Charles Cromwell Lapham, New York, N. Y.
Charles Burton Lowry, Paragould, Ark.
122dA John Walter Magennis, Campbell, Mo.
. 1227-A Fred Bruce Palmer. Marianne, Ark.
1228-A Augustus Daniel Palus. Cardwell, Mo.
1229.A James Harvey Richards, Paragould, Ark.
1230-A George Henry Schotte, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1224.A
1225-A

No. 930. DeS Moines, Iowa, August s, 1903.

Smirk, Julius Mo'izel.

Senior HooHoo, B. F. Getchel.
Junior Hoo-Roo, J. A. GetcheL
Bojum, F. L. Garrison.
Scrivenoter, Thon. ToMa.
Jabberwock, H. lt Englebeok.
Custocatian, Fred S. Whiting.
Arcanoper, F. B. Stewart.
Gordon, .d. G. Magden.
1231-A
1232-A
1233.A
1234-A
I 235-A
1236-A

1237-A
12a8-A
1239-A
1240-A
1241.A
1242.A
1243-A
1244-A

Louls,Franklin Berry, Des Moines, Iowa.
Frank Culbertuon, Des Moines, Iowa.
Lauren K. Deal, Dea Moines, Iowa.
Frederick Charles Foote, Iowa Fall., Iowa.
John William Hallam, Des Moines. Iowa.
WIllIam Frederick Hartmann, Des Moines, Iowa.
Joseph William Henderaon. G1*dbrook. Iowa.
Luther Blair Hopiii, V'òo1itock, Iowa.
William A. Lawrenson, Des Moines. Iowa.
John Horace Lyman, Des Moines, Iowa.
John Franklin MeAuley, Osceola, Iowa.
William P. Moore, Van Meter, Iowa.
Charles Albert Neal, Des Moines, Iowa.
William A. NoeL

IOWa.

1245-A Edward Carleton Nettels, Des Moines. Iowa.
1246.A William Hmmett Pinckney, Des Moines, Iowa.
1247-A H. R. Sheldahi, Cambridge, Iowa,
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No. 951. Toronto, Ont., August 29, ¡903.

Snark, H. P. Hubbard.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, A. R. Riche.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, S. IL Higgins.
Bojum. Wm. J. Retherington.
Scrivenoter, W. C. Laidiaw.
Jabberwock, Hugh Munro.
Custocatian, W. J. MacBeth.
Arcanoper, lIco. W. Nickels.
Gurdon, Richard Locke.
1248-A Frederick Chales Boake, Toronto, Ont.
1249.A James Gilbert Cane, Toronto, Ont.
1250.A Arthur "Biographical" Eokhardt, Toronto, Ont.
1251.A Percival James Reginald Edwards, Toronto, Ont.
1252.A Norton Vernon Kuhlman, Toronto, Ont.
1253.A Arthur James McFadyen, Bracebridge, Ont.
No. 955. Atlanta, Ga., September z, ¡903.
Snark, W. S. Wilson.

Senior Hoo-Boo, H. W. Dexter.
Junior Roo-Hoo, Harry W. Anderson.
Bojum, A. M. Whaley.
Scrivenoter, El. M. Willlnghani,

Jabberwock, H. h. Richards.
Custocatian, W. H. Bahr.
Arcrnoper, Jack E. Brantley

Gurdon, D. D. Akera.
1254-A Fletcher Sidney Cater, Atlanta, Ga.
1255-A Lyllian Henry McDantels, Atlanta, Ga.
1256.A John Wesley Stauffacher, Atlanta, Ga.
No. 953. MobIle, Aia., September 3 ¡903.

Snark, Cary W. Butt.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, Robert W. Child.
Junior Roo-Hoo. Edwin R. Kimball.
Bojum, W. J. Kilduff.
Scrivanoter, Mark Lyons.
Jabberwook, O. P. Durant.
Custocatlan, W. P. McMeans.
Arcanoper, Mitchell Rena
Gurdon, C. C. Yonge.
1257.A John Wiley Dixon, Merrill, Miss.

1258.A John Kickapoo Eiwell, Santiago De Cuba.
1259.A George John Fernanda, Mobile, Ala.
1260-A Christian Henry Prisms, Deboha3npa, Ala.

1261.A William Fletcher Green, Leaf, Miss.
1262.A Robert Lee Houston, Mobile, Ala.
1263.A Daniel Edward Jett, Mobile, Ala.
1264-A James Thomas Jett, Mobile, Ala.
1265.A D'Riche Lessing, Dyas, Ala,
1266-A Malcolm Jefferson Franklin Motendon, beat, Miss.
1267.A John lYorca Marty. Mobilo. Aia.
1268.A John Joseph idonahan, Mobile, Ala.
1269A EllSah Rose. Merrill, Mias.
1270-A Hector Smith, Stockton, Ala,
1271.A William Ajax Strong, Eubanks, Mies.
1272.A Richard Henry Wilson, Mobile, Ala.
No. 954. Buffalo, N. Y., September g, ¡903.

Snark, W. H. Norris.

Senior Hoo-Roo, Ed. M. Vietmeier.

Junior HooBoo, Frank N. Basil.
Bojum, Jas. Wilson, Jr.
Scrivenoter, .7. R. Baird,
Jabberwock. Orson B. Yeager.
Custocatian, Chas. H. Adams.
A.rcanoper, IL P. Hubbard.
Gurdon, John J. Moesinan,
1272.A George Edward Bailey, Buffalo, N. T.
1274.A Daniel Wesley Beeoe, Kenner, La.
1275-A Frank Alfred Beyer, Salamanca, N. Y.
1276-A David Jackson Crowell, Buffalo, N. T.
jj77.A John Bapriste Doe, Euffalo, N. Y.

1278-A -RüdO1Vab8tBufft1ONY.

1279.A Albert Sturgess Fenton, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

1289-A William Truxtoü Pratt, New York, N Y.
1290-A Isaac Livingston Skeith, Norfolk, Va.
1291-A Jahn Irish Welsh, Buffalo, N. Y.
I 292-A

Michael Whissel, Buffalo, N. Y.

No. 953. Nlnneapolle, Minn., September a, ¡903.

Snark, W. B. Tomlinson.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. O. Barndt.
Junior Hoo-Hoo. J. P. Laneing.
Bojum, R. J. Menz.
Scrivenoter, F. B. Fartas.
Jabborwock, A. E. Wbttmoro.
Custocatian, J. C. Walks.
Arcanoper, T. W. Procton.
Gurdon, F. L. Bosworth.
1293.A
1294-A

Alexander Jay Allison, Anolia, Mino.

Charles Jesso Burchard, Minneapolis, Mino.
1295-A Ruy Wallace Grenfell, MinneapolIs, Minn,
1296.A Ob Karl Hohe, Minneapolis, Minn.
1297-A Jacob Frederick Jacobson, Minneapolis, Mino,
1298.A Jolla McDonnell, Minneapolis, Minn.
1299.A Henry Armstrong Muffley, Minneapolis, Minn.
1300.A George Philip New Meyer, Winona, Minn.
1301-A William Edward Scanlon, Anoka, Minn.
1102-A John B. Schley, Minneapolis, Mina.
1301-A Simon Andrew 'rorthagen, Dawson, Minn.
1304-A George Burbank Webster, Minneapolis, Minn.
Portland, Oregon, September 9, 1903.
Snarks, E. Clurko Evans and Jas. A. Clock.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, A. B. Calder.
Junior Hoo.Hoo, Frank B. Cole.

No. 926.

Boum, Henry A. Sargent.

Scrivnoter, J. M. Berry.

Jabberwock, Cal Wolson.
Custocatian, Geo. H. Yonle.
Arcanopor, J. B. Glovor
Ourdou, E. H. Habigliorst.
1305-A Edward Wilbor Barnes. Portland,lOre.
1106.A John William Bevis, Portland, Ore.
1307-A Wallace Charles Blrdsall, Seattle, Wash.
1308.A John Joseph Bowen, Portland, Ore.
1309.A Edward Wood Brown, Portland, Ore.
1310-A Oliver John Wattors Brown, Portland, Oro.
1311-A Thomas Allen Chiunock, Portland, Ore,
1312-A Samuel Bellington Cobb, Portland, Orp.
1313-A Mark Ralph Colby, Portland, Ore.
1314-A Adam Sampson Collins. Portland, Ore.
1315-A William Byron Edwards, Portland. Ore.
1316-A William Hutchenson Acoles, Hood River, Ore,
1317-A Robert Daluell Fulton. Portland, Ore.
1318-A William Munroe Hamilton, Portland, Ore.
I 319-A Harry Aurand Hayes, Aberdeen, Wash.
1320-A Herbert Alien llolmee. Portland, Oro.
1321-A Charles Franklin Lester. Warrenton, Ore.
1122-A Watkbwt I'-Ulô Lookwoo,1, Taeoma, Wash.

1323-A Alexander "Whiskers" MacKenzie, Portland, Ore.
1324-A Roy Michael McCarthy, Seattle, Wash.
1325-A William Edward McCarty, Seattle, Wash.
1326-A William Samuel McLaughlin, Cosmopolis, Wash.
1327-A Albert John Moser, Portland, Ore.
1328-A Alfred Osmund, Portland, Ore.
1329-A Orville Allen Palmer, Baring, Ore.
1330-A Jullan Wells Perkins, Portland, Ore.
1331-A Edmund Herman Poetter, Seattle, Wash.
1332-A John Robin, Castle Rock, Wash.
1338-A Otto Hugo Schworftmann, Portland, Ore.
1334-A Ralph Hamilton Scott, Portland. Ore,
1335-A William Morgan Simpson. Portland, Ore.
1336-A Herman Carl Smith, Portland, Ore.
1337-A Norris "Snatobblook" Staples, AstorIa, Ore.
1338-A George Washington Taylor, Granite Falls, Wash,
1889-A Lyddon 'Slabwood" Veysey, Portland, Ore.
1340-A George Prescott Wells, Portland, Ore.
1341-A Charles CrisI»' Woodcock, Portland, Ore.
No. 959. øhreveport, La, 8epteinber ze, ¡903.

1280-A Donald Hemlock Ferguson, London,- Ont.
1281-A HarriSon E. Haines, Buffalo, N. Y.
1282-A Alfred Gustavus Baunstein, Buffalo, N. Y.

Snark, Carl E. Drake.

1285-A John GrahaodgeMarvinIBarO. N. Y.

iabberwock, M. L Rñgh,y.
Custocatian, C. L. Campbell.
Arcsnopor, F. I. Ciark.
Ourdon, W. M. Lowry,

1288-A Dugald StewartøutohlnÑn,Chicago. BI,
1284-A Charlee_Ev - erKegey,Nt3 Tonawanda. N. Y

1286-A James Henry Mathr Syraoieé N. Y.

J$7.A Arthur BurcheU Niebob,Buffabo, N. Y.
1288-A John Sedgwick Noyas, Buffalo, N. Y.

57

Senior Hon-Boo, Henry John F'reriobs.
Junior Boo-Boo. Edwin R. Kimball.

Ilojum. J. Strickland.
Scrivenoter, Gao. E. Byrnes.
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1342-A Battles Edger" Bell, Coumbu, Misa.
1343-A Marvin Davis Clark, Alberta, La.
1344.A Berry Haler Collina, Shreveport, La.
1345.A Horace William Durant, Colfeoville. Miss.
1346-A George "Sash" Freeman, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
1347.A Victor Merlin Gather, Shreveport, La.
1348.A Edward L. Jefferson, Shreveport, La.
1340-A Torreuce Samuel Lee, Shreveport, La.
1350.A Thomas Hamikon Moore, Shreveport. La.
135i.A Reuben Moore Morris, $hreveport, La.
1352.A Peter "Boiler" Parsons, Shreveport, La.
1353.A Hanford Newell Rogers, Laurel, Misa.
1354-A Clarence Landis Rutt, ChrlaUe, La.
1365-A Lonom Divilon Spencer, Hammond, La,
1356.A Cyrus Carleton Warren, Hattlesburg, Miss.

The

Ladles' Pin.

The cut herewith how the Hoo.Hoo ladies Pin. We have

yet to see a lady, old or young, who did not want one of these
pins the minute she saw it, To have these pins in the bande
of pretty women-and a good Hoo-Hoo knows no other sortis the best possible advertisement for the Order. every
RooHoo ought to buyone of these pine, have hie number engraved

on it, and give it to some good woman. Remit $1.00 to the
Scnivenoter, and one of these pins duly engraved wIU be sent

It is one of the nicest pesa.

by registered mail to any address.

enta imaginable for a man's sweetheart. Only members in
good standing can purchase.

u

The Practical Side.
This men Whous Hoo.Hoo name. ¡ppear bi the eoUcei below &re
eeL of work and wnnt employment. Thi ii letsnded aalperm&u.nt
dapartmenl of Tn BULLITZ2I, throub which to snake thus f&cta
known. II I., or ibould be, read by ie,eral thousand builoess men
Who employ labor in ni&ny Varied torcia, md lt can be made of 5reat
Value In giving practical application to RooHoo'e oenlra3 thorns
of
helpingooeanotlier. It Io boped the department will receive veri
careful attention each lieue.

WANTED-I'OHIIIO» ne eaw mill Iuachliiery o:ileetn,j. Am a
thoroughly competent drnftenuin. Will work for II)odornto wagee
u utli I can Catlefy my employer thit I can hold the job. Addreee,
Hoo.Hoo No. 48O$, FilorCity, :'lleh.

WANTElj-j'oiltlo ne l)lntIllIg mili tnromiiu. (Jaii gIve boot of
rofaroncee; huyo liad thlrly-flvo yearn' oxperlenco
In that loe of
t,tiilo, Ad(lreNe, Itoo.Hoo No. tals, 281C Onio Mt., Mt. 1ouli, Mo.
WANTEl)TIIe8crlvoIioWrlIie ali nppIlcaloii from Arthurh, MeUrooblinvon, M u., icr a pocitlon Ho bookkaoperorgeioI
omen hoip wIth n lumber eotorprlee. lia te iota
Hoo.Hoo bui wants
toborome one When eligible. flu wrItoe aetralghl.forwnrd
manly
teller In o beautiful "11110(1." Mc odde nleotbnt ho cnn give oxeellont
.tpine, of

roferenomflgelIlIrncternud ability. Wrltohlm al Brookhaven,ond
do not waite timo writIng about lt to the Scrivenoter.
WANTED-Pooltjon m. chipping olark,yard foreman and
wIth cuino good fIrm. llave had IS 7mm' experIence and canlnvpoctor
furnheh
entlofactory reforenooc. .&ddrou "Urbane, ' care J. M.
Baird, Nashville, Tono.

WANTED-Poeltion no Mnnegor of Yard. Have had eight years'
experience end can give beet of raforeticee. Addreoe Look
llox 264,
Geary, O. T.

WANTED-Poiltlon with g.nd lumbereoncern. Wiii goanywbure.
Have filled Inenngerinl polIionpi for ten yearo; managing
bond or
circular mliii railroad dopnrtinenl; building and operaLing
mille
and roliroode; ectirnioting timber. or can mnnog wholemie once
or
rUtnil yerd. Am precileal both in bntdwood and yellow pino. Ai
referencio. Addreep,, " W. A. B.," enro nf J. II. Baird, Sorivenoter,
Nashville, Finn.

This le the Roo-Roo Grip Tag. It is
guaranteed to bring
good luck to any traveling man and to keep him from Journey..

on the downhill road towards failure or disaster. Itcan be
ordered from the Scrivenoter, and will ho eold only to mcm.
bars in good standing. The price Is 99 cents cash.
Ing

WANTED-By i cingle roan, pooiUon es manager or yard
man.
l'ive yenre' exporionri; In retell yard. .tddrcu, " 2'rUnk," care
of
i. lt. itnird, Soriv000ter, Nnelivl Ile Tenui

II

III
Th
I

rUUUmmùo, e uung man nr good cbnrnoi.er good
uicitool education nod of agood fuimhly; ego about 2 yenro;common
enfold.
treble experience In lumber orneo. lilie had oxperlonm In eahlIng
inniboron rond. line noi lind much t'aperlencein iumborinspectlon
and acuial gnullngof lumber, but 11km tue businego und le willing
end flnxiouo to locro. Ho wanton punition with como good lumber
concern, end li willing to go anywhere. lie le a member of tuo
Ordor,und etutido well both in bounces and socially. .i. H. Uuulrj,
Scrivenotor, Nashvlli0, Toun.

WANTED-I Would like to secure si ¡iocition
buyer through
Virgiuhi. North tcmttuuIb nut louth Caroline. ne
I um Weil knuw
among conic of the beet coin panlei n the $tnte, und
can furnuch AI
references, having cerved 17 yearn ne Inepector, und having charge of
yerule.
i

.
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I

I
t
i
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WANTED-A pooit.ion ai iUperinWndon, ohlpping
or any
pOlitton with tiret-cluse lumber arm by man with flfteanclerk,
earoexpe
nonce, ornee and oujielde, Would take manogemeni of branch
ornee
or yarda Addreei " Bin" care J. H. Jblrd,14orIvenots, Nashville,
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WANTED-Poettlon by fleet-class iumberotonogrph. Have had
CoVoral yeam experIence in whoinonie lumber bnelneoo, and
can ur.
niel, beat of referenei. Deotro place In couth

:

.

WANTEDpoiitioj& by a practical railroad man of 17 )eare exilen.
once on trunk linie, log iOcduiaud email Ilnoo;nm
experienced in the
accounting
deparimonte; can do anything you bave tooiflr In
ilneof Work;
'do noi nie liquor, nuit ceo give liii i,cci of referencethu
for cervicci reo.
dined in the above departments. Not proud, and wili
any.
thing to et4irtwith Addnac Railroad, care of 3. if. BRIrd, cept
Nashvllie,

;

J

,-

-

.0

'.

WANTED-Position ai manager or foreman of good yellow pine
'aw
ululi plant In the South. Can give btof references from stump
to car.
Addreu 7204, care of J. E. haled,
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